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FOCH SAYS SIGN WITHIN TIME LIMIT OR NO ARMISTICE

Warehouse ahd Office ~ 
Space for Rent

QUEEN ST. EAST, NEAR YONGE ST.
2Ô00 square feet, freight and passenger 
elevators, good shipping. Immediate 
possession.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.
38 King Street East.19191 |Ér; I
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Premier Borden Complains of Waste of Time at Peace Conference k

Valu ;;

H BElEeiTE |F0CH REFUSES EXTENSION LINCOLN OEOTION SIR WILFRID LAURIER STRICKEN
HIS CONDITION IS CRITICAL
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FOR SIGNING ARMISTICEI FEMS CONFUSION Ï
;i

A iOCopenhagen, Feb. 16.—Replying to a request by Mathias 
Erzberger, head of die German armistice commission, for a delay 
in the signing of the armistice terms until Monday noon, Marshal 
Foch declared that the armistice would expire at five o’clock 
Monday morning, and that the last hour for signing would be six 
o’clock Sunday afternoon, in order to be aU^to issue the neces
sary orders to the troops. If not s:gned then, Marshal Foch said 
that he would be obliged to leave Treves and the armistice would 
no longer be in force.

Answering Erzberger’s counter-demands, Marshal Foch said 
the new armistice terms had been fixed by the heads of the asso
ciated governments, and that he was unaole to alter them.

1Veteran Liberal Leader At
tacked By Pardysis While 
Preparing for Church— 
Heavy Work of Prepara
tion for Session is Blamed.
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Claim Made That Recount 
Will Give Victory to 

Longden.

SOME POLLS DOUBTFUL

fltyould Have Been Glad to See 
in League Plan Some Provi
sion for International Force.
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FAVOR DISARMAMENT Ottawa, Feb. 17.—At 2 o'clock this 

morning It- waa reported from Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier'* residence that his 
condition was "worse.”

At 2.30 It-was reported that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier’* condition was then 
unchanged.

When asked If *lr Wilfrid was In 
an Immediately critical condition, 
the reply was: "One cannot say.”
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mi Returns From Homer and 

Four Other Sub-Divisions 
Still Wanting.

*Jlhis Flank, He Declares, Is 
Essential Feature Towards 

Permanent Peace.Men
■ I«ii

/ :vNEW THEATRE ON 
GRAND OPERA SITE

POUCE BOMBARDED 
WITH MUCH WHISKEY
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By a World Staff Correspondent.
St. Catharines, Feb. 16.—The doubt 

that surrounded the result of the St. 
Catharines by-election up to midnight

knowledge and | 
young men are 
of the clothes -1 

r behalf. These \

Feb. 16.—George Nicoll 
Barnes, Labor member of the British 
delegation to the peace conference, 
■poke as follows at the plenary ses
sions on Friday of the league of na
tion after the proposal had been read 
by President Wilson:

"Mr. President: As representing

Ottawa, Feb. 16.—Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier was seized with a stroke of para
lysis this morning. He later recov-

Paria,

V -
Lemport and Son, Shea’s De
signers, Will Build "Double” 

Theatre.

ered consciousness, and at 10 o'clock 
tonight his condition is tePorted to be 
hopeful.

"There ,s no immediate cause for 
anxiety,” stated J. L. Giguere, his 
private secretary, 
condition is not critical and ft>r the

He is 
his heart is

♦, 'Fierce Fight With Aliens Ne-' 
cessitates Calling Out 

Reserves.

last night (Saturday) has m the In- . 
tervening twenty-folir hours assumed 
all the appearance of an election 
scandal. On Saturday midnight, the 
government candidate's committee had J 
figured out a majority of 168, but could 
give no satisfactory explanation of the 
method by which the definite and final J 
information was obtained. Returning," * 
Officer, Sheriff Henry CLoughlin, hdd I 
then received no returns from five poll- ' 
ing sub-divisions in Niagara town
ship, the results in which the ParneV ,1 
committee room claimed full knowledge 
of. According to the returns in the"', 
hands of the returning officer, with the 
five polling places short. Longden, the 
Independent Labor candidate, 
majority of 68 over his opponent, 
den’s wdrkers .tried for an hour to get 
into communcation with the silftnt 
polls, but could not succeed. And here 
a dark cloud of suspicion overhangs 

houses will be used for popular-priced the situation. The telephone fire were
not working, it was said they had been 
cut, tho the government scrutineers 
managed to get their Information thru 
all right, and to their intense relief, if 
not complete satisfaction. This ec
centricity on the part, of the telephone 
wire was solely resp*iatble for saving 
the situation for the government 
at the critical hour of 
official" duty tlpon the 
ballots ceased. But the unofficial fig
ures for the government party had ar
rived ahead of the Sabbath and were 
sent out thru the Dominion as a com
plete tho unofficial state of the poll 
for the whole of the riding, with Par
nell, the government candidate, in the 
lead by 168.

fill
X Xllil “Sir Wilfrid’s& i

especially the working folk of Great 
Britain, I just want to make a very 
tow observations. I think I know the 
mind of the British people on this 
question of a league of nations, and 
T can assure you that it is one of 
eager expectancy.

‘■"The people of Great Britain have 
Shouldered their burden during tne 
war, but thru all their sufferings and 
■acritices they have looked eagerly 
forward to the day when aggressive 
star shall be no more, 
dawning, and, I believe, 
hastened by the work of 
month. To my mind, Mr. President, 
there are three outstanding principles 
(h this document which, I believe, will 
Stand out conspicuously as landmarks 
til the history of mankind. First of 
all, the substitution of an altruistic 
principle for imperialisnft and vio
lence In the adjustment of interna- 

Nations which have 
and sacrifices in the acquisi

tion of territory have agreed to the 
•verseership of the league of nations 
If Bn - of that terri
tory.

Suits, rich dark \ 
and black mix- j 

ick. Sizes 36 to i

Toronto is to have another new 
theatre, which will be built on the site 
where the Grand Opera House 

stands on West Adelaide 
street. Plans ar now being drawn

Ti:Police reserves were called out at present there is every hope, 
quite conscious and 
strong."

The seizure came shortly before 11 
o'clock- Sir Wilfrid was dressing at 
his home to go to church, when he 
suddenly became unconscious and fell 
to the floor. A maid in an adjoining 
room, hearing the noise, hastened to 
his assistance, and gave the alarm. 
Sir Wilfrid was carried to bed, and 
shô^tly af'-rwards his medical ad
viser, Dr. S. Chevrier, was in attend
ance.
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G o’clock Sunday evening to break up 
a fight between the police and for
eigners in a house at 151 Simcoe now 
street. Plainclothes-men Sullivan and
Marshall raided the house in search for the building by Lemport & 
of liquor. When they entered the Son of Rochester, N.Y., who designed 
house they were attacked by for-

:

■■

Blue Worsted 
3 button, soft 

izes 36 to 44.

Shea's Theatre and Shea’s Hippo
drome in both Buffalo and Toronto. 
The new building will be a “double 
theatre,” the site owing to its location

eigners with whiskey bottles and 
sticks. Sullivan was temporarily 
blinded and badly burned about the 
face when one of the women in thé

had * 
Long-That day is 

has been 
the last and dimension being specially suitable 

for this type of building. One of the
Recovery Gradual.

It was a- couple of hours later that 
Sir Wilfrid began to show signs of 
recovery. Hts condition gradually 
Improved, and he regained speech.

That Sir Wilfrid had a stroke yes
terday is emphatically denied. He at
tended the Canadian Club luncheon 
yesterday, and in the afternoon 
at his office in the museum, preparing 
for the session, until five o'clock. So 
well did the opposition leader feel that,, 
he went home in a street car, instead 
of his automobile, 
doubt the strain of 
weeks has told 
strength. There have 
views and discussions galore. Anxious 
to- play his full part in the 
which opens on Thursday. Sir Wilfrid 
has not spared himself. There had 
further been much work to be done 
in the organizing of the Ontario 
Liberal conventions. Indeed, it was in 
this connection that Sir Wilfrid made 
his last puDlic appearance 
casion was the Eastern Ontario 
vention of a month ago. Sir Wilfrid 
then addressed the delegates at the 
evening meeting in St. Patrick’s Hall. 
Ottawa. He spoke for almost an hour, 
and there was no sign of immediate 
relapse. His voice was strong, and as 
Sir Wilfrid outlined the Liberal plat
form there was every evidence of the 
mental vigor which in him appeared 
to be the master of time.

"I have but one regret,” he then 
declared. "It. is that I am not 20 years 
younger, that I might 
vigor into the fight, 

i broadening. Every 
part."

And as keen as ever to play his part 
on the floor of the house, Sir Wilfrid 
had given freely of the strength left 
to a man of 78 years.

In government circles, word of Sir 
Wilfrid’s illness is received with the 
deepest regret. Altho differing from 
him on individual political issues 
members of the government have al
ways held Sir Wilfrid In high per
sonal regard.

house dashed a jug of alcohol in his 
face.z

Sullivan staggered around blinded 
for a time and prevented the for- vaudeville.
eigners from leaving the premises. The enterprise is the result of an 

There were eleven foreigners amalgamation of the interests of A. 
fighting Sullivan and Marshall. They J- Small, the owner of the Ontario 
mounted the stairs and hurled whls- circuit of theatres, and Alexander 
key bottles after the police. Sullivan Pantages, the western vaudeville mag- 
and Marshall fought gamely to get nate. who in conjunction with Chas. 
the bottles of whiskey, but the for- N. Miles of Detroit, oontrols and 
eigners smashed them by firing them operates houses in all the principal 
at thé officers. cities of the middle and western

Sullivan and Marshall both lost United States, a territory reaching 
their "billies'Mn the affray. The police- iroifi Los Angeles, San Francisco and 
man on the. Queen street beat heard Seattle i nthe west, to Detroit, Cleve- 
the racket. He-.explained that he land and Chicago in the east, 
thought that foreigners were fighting The new alliance Intends to operate 
in the house and he was waiting for ]n the east, including Toronto and 
them to come out on the street. When Montreal. In the latter city the site 
he saw. Marshall dragging one of selected is said to be within a short 
them out, the constable immediately dlstance 0f the Princess Theatre, and 

a,nd fght reserves from right ln the centre of the city.
plainclotheemen ^rom Cour”11’ street . T^t^e ^he^chan^'’'1 Ts Jocular' 

thaetiSousWeere deSPatChed tG Clea” °Ut Priced vaudeville will be inaugurated

The police arrested eleven Aus- \\ thaGra"d °flpe,:a Ho,use tper®’ not 
trians and Russians and one woman, a*er than the first week in April, 
charged with being disorderly. De
spite the fact that the police did not 
get any of the liquor which flooded 
tlie floors, they made a charge of a 
breach of the Ontario Temperance 
Act against Mike Niclo, keeper of the I 
house. Niclo is also held on a charge \ 
of keeping a disorderly house.

THE RT. HON. SIR WILFRID LAURIER, G. C. M. G., P. C.

-$3.00 SOLDIERS ENTITLED TO KNOW 
WHETHER IT IS PEACE OR WAR

tional affairs.
■offered

wa <

day
midnight, when 
counting of the

Yet there is ho 
the last few 

on Sir Wilfrid’s 
been inter-

»♦Self-determination Approved.
Tbeÿ have further agreed to the 

principle that the welfare and assent 
E the peoples shall be the determin
ing consideration in its administra- 

There is in this agreement, Mr.

Borden in Address to Canadians 
Voices Dissatisfaction Withjhe 
Leisurely Methods of Confer
ence—Committees Meet Once 
a Week.

sessionJf tiop.
|

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 3).
In * _____________________ Silence From Homer.

The strangest feature of the silent 
polls was their location. One of them 
—of all places in the constituency— 
was 'Homer, where nine hundred bot
tles of Geoderham & Worts whiskey 
arrived by motor truck on the eve of 
St. Valentine's day and in nice time 
for an election celebration, if such an 
intention should have inspired the 
great adventure. But the cases were 
seized by License Commissioner King, 
acting upon instructions from the 
chief license commissioners in To
ronto, who have been reticent about

I Special Cable by J. W. Dafoe.
Paris, Feb. 16.—There are increas

ing evidences of dissatisfaction among 
the delegates over the leisurely man
ner of progress by the peace confer
ence towards the accomplishment of 
the primary purpose for which the 
conference was called : the conclu
sion of peace, thus permitting the 
world to set itself to the problems of 
peace.

The pr 3 3t nt situation of neither war 
nor peace, with 'the resumption of 
hostilities a possibility, even tho a 
remote one, encourages industrial and 
political unrest, which is becoming 
more manifest in European countries 
with each passing week, 
that the organization of the confer
ence does not expedite proceedings. 
The refere-ice of difficult questions 
to special committees to examine in
to and report upon, is only effective 
if the committees are active, 
league of nations committee sat daily 
for ten days, and finally produced a 
draft of the proposed constitution, 
and the labor committee has been 
meeting at brief intervals, and hopes 
to reach -inch sions in a fortnight- 

There are a dozen committees with 
more work in sight, and many of 
them do not seem to find it practic-

Tbe oc-\
con -

a-

Ï RUSSIAN PROBLEM 
AGAIN DISCUSSEDrcat New Political Movement 

Taking Shape in North 
Ontario. ( Concluded on Page 2, Column 6).

ASK AN EXTENSION
OF TWENTY-FOUR HOURS

Supreme Council Hears Win
ston Churchill on Proposed 

Method of Adjustment.oday Tube-rcular Trouble in the 
Family.

throw more 
Our horizon isj GOV’T DEFEAT LIKELY

With Labor Vote Farmers Expect ! 
Majority of Five 

Hundred.

i

man must do his/
It is feltGermans Have Not Had Time to 

Reply to Armistice Proposals.^

Weimar
despatch under date of Feb. 15, says 

! the German government requested an 
' extension of twenty-four hours' time 
j in which to reply to Marshal Foch’s 
proposal for a prolongation of the 
armistice. It was pointed out that, 
owing to the delay in receiving the 

can- armistice commission’s report, a reply 
thoro; could not be returned by six o’clock 

as fixed by Marshal Foch. •

able to hold meetings oftener than 
once a wêek.

The important committee of Greek 
claims is a case in point. Appointed 
over a week ago. it has had only one 
meeting. ■ A second meeting was to 
have been held on Saturday to con
sider the dispute as to the ownership 
of northern Epirus, but was postpon
ed. At this rate of speed it will take 
weeks to complete its work, 
understood that there have been for-

n Tables Pa-is- Feb. 15.—The RussianCopenhagen. Feb. 16.—A pro
blem was again before the supreme MGïS r?J

Xcouncil of the great powers yesterday. 
This was the day originally set for the 
assembling of the conference at 
Princes’ Islands, but .while the day 
passed without a conference, hopes of 
holding the island meeting have not 
entirely been abandoned.

The supreme council heard Winston 
Spencer Churchill, the British secre
tary of war, today. Col. Churchill pro
posed further means for the adjust
ment of the Russian situation. No 
action was taken on his proposal, 
however, which went over until Mon
day. The general outlook for an ad- ! 
Juatment of the situation was said 
not to be encouraging.

The following official communication 
was issued this evening:

“The representatives of the allied 
and associated powers met this after
noon at the Quai d’Orsay from three 
to six o’clock and heard the delegates 
of the administration council of the 
I^banon. They then began the ex
amination of the Russian question.

“The next meeting will be at three 
o'clock Monday afternoon."

A communication dealing with the 
work of the commission on reparation 
issued this evening says:

• “The reparation commission met 
this morning at 10.30 o’clock under 
the presidency of M. Klotz.

“The discussion of the principles 
on which the right of reparation is 
based was continued, and M. Vanden- 
huevel, Belgium, and M. Klotz, France, 
expressed at length the views of 
their respective governments.

"Further discussion of this subject 
will be taken up at the next meeting, 
Monday, Feb. 17, at 10.30 o’clock."

timed or golden

r 13.95
TheBy • Special Cerresoondent of 

The World.
:

Uxbridge, Feb., 16.—The North On- 
t*rio campaign is practically over, all 
but the voting oh Tuesday. The 
vaea by both sides has been 
and there was ample time for it. The 
rural, and perhaps to an exceptional 
jStent scattered, character of the 
electorate has allowed excellent op
portunity for judging what effect the 
appeals made to the voters have had 
upon them. The issue is in no way 
complex. From first to last it has 
been Hearst 
United Farmers. The

IIIIIIk, top 45-inch. 
&28.00.

It isSI Attack is Serious.
Dr. R. Chevrier, who is attending 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, stated at 11.16 
tonight that his patient is In no" Im
mediate danger. “Sir Wilfrid has had 
an attack of parai yets," Dr. Chevrier 
said. “He is now quite conscious, 
altho still slightly affected. Hie 
heart is fairly strong and condition 
Wpetul. I do not think there is at 
present any cause for grave anxietj. 
but at Sir Wilfrid’s age such an at
tack must necessarily give rise to 
concern.”

Two nurses are in attendance on 
Sir Wilfrid. At 12.15 this morning it 
was reported that Sir Wilfrid’s con
dition was “no better.”

Opposition Leaderless.
Should Sir Wilfrid recover entirely 

from the present seizure, there is 
scarcely any doubt that he will be 
unable to take any active part ln 
parliamentary duties His illness 
leaves the opposition without a leader 
In some quarters here, it is thought 
that Hon. W. S. Fielding may take 
.the temporary leadership. Mr. Field
ing was returned by acclamation 
as a Liberal supporter of the Union 
government. But, now the war is 
practically over, it is thought by some 
that Mr. Fielding may decide to re
turn to the party of which he was 
formerly so influential a member.

Should Mr. Fielding not feel him-

I
$20.95

-cut oak, fumed
>27.75.

t (Concluded on Page 7. Column 4).A “Havas despatch from Basle Sat
urday night reported that the armi
stice had been extended indefinitely 
and that the Germans are required 
to cease their offensive against the 
Poles and carry out the previous 
terms of the armistice until com
pleted.

II

$20.50
■government against 

government
made the issue, and the U. F. O. ac
cepted it without qualification. There 
is little doubt in the minds of either 
government or farmers today that 
' orth Ontario is with the farmers and 
against the government.

As this despatch is being written, it 
h * 1ue®tion of what the majority will 
o*. The farmers, who are not given 
’» «iiittnt anticipation, claim the con- 
sUtuency by 500. If this should 
verified by the result, it 
humiliating 
regime.

The World was first to point out 
what was coming Two weeks ago, Luxemburg 

•fore the newspapers of Toronto had 
glv^n any attention whatever to this 
by-election. The World said it 
intention of 
'Queen’s Park 
North Ontario

FOUR GRAND DUKES
SHOT WITHOUT HEARING

■* Stoort : Th’ Glob’ cam oot fur a tube 
frae th’ north til th’ bay front, an’ ye’re 
glen it th’ knock.

Josephus: But The Star and 
are together in seeing that the old city is I 
not opened up until Home Smith has a \ 
chance to sell his three thousand acres 
on the Humber. What with the viaduct 
and the taking over of the Metropolitan 
franchise on Yonge street, the cream 
may be skimmed before that bright 
young man has made his offerings. As 
our friend of The Tely said in his rather 
rough way: “Hum has done his butcher
in’ of his lots and ort to have a show to 
peddle them.”

Stoort: But Th’ Glob’s nae gaen til > 
let Th’ Warl’ pit neither thing like th’ 
viadok over us. That’! th’ grandes’ 
work in Toronto; an' that tube is yin o’ 
theirs mair than Th' Glob's. Th’ Loeb- 
crals maun get intll th’ hand wagon 
yince in a while. Ye can hitch up til 
Huimc Smith, but Th' Glob’ll no.

Josephus: As we say in a profession
al way to the bereaved clients the visi
tations sometimes come in hosts. We 
should not disagree on occasions like 
this. It will take all of as. you and The 
Tcly, The News and The Globe to hold 
up Sir William Hearst in his trials. And 
surely you must have a heart when 
Wesley is weeping for his and our dear 
friend and companion, the premier of 
Ontario. And Other misfortur.ee are on 
the way. Have a heart. Brother.

■hoose |

The Tely Bavarian Premier Says Germans French Economist Favors Organ
ization to Receive Indemnities 

for Joint Account.

Paris, Feb. 16.—Paul Erior, corre
spondent of The Journal, who recent
ly escaped from Petrograd and made 
his way to Helsingfors, says that 
four Russian grand dukes wore shot I 

be( some time ago without having been 
a given a hearing, and that it was 

the Hearst understood their summary execution 
was a result of the killing in Berlin 
of Dr. Karl Liebknecht and Rosa

Do Not Realize Distrustapers •1 of the World.

February Paris, F*eb. 16.—An interallied fin
ancial alliance is strongly advocated 
by Edmund Thcryf the French econ
omist in The Figaro, 
take the form of a special organiza
tion, he sa ye, to receive for joint ac
count all sums paid by Germany,
Austria-Hungary, Bulgaria and Tur
key, which it would transform into 
liquidation bonds “to be distributed 
among the allies.”

M. Thery points out that after the 
signing of peace the richest entente 
nations will seek to improve their 
monetary situation and consolidate 
their financial situation as rapidly as *elf In a position to accept the tem- 
possible on a gold basis. Such con- Porary leadership, choice will proto- 
solidatlon would augment the diffi- ably lie between the three ex-cabinet 
culties of the less favored allies In ministers on the opposition side of 
converting to goid, sterling, dollars or the house—Hons. Dr. Beland. Ro- 
francs, the claims they recover from dotphe Lemieux and Charles Murphy, 
the enemy, on which they count to The name of D. D. Mackenzie, Sir 
pav the debts they have contracted, Wilfrid's desk mate ln the house, is 
either with the wealthier allies or also mentioned. It is expected,that a 
with neutrals. Liberal caucus will be called within

Individual conversion of war dam- a few days., 
ages, it will thus be seen, says II. If Sir Wilfrid Laurier is unable to 
Thery would prooke between the en- resume the leadership of the party a 
tente nations an antagonism of in- convention will doubtless be called as 
terests which Germany would not soon as possible after the close of the 
fail to profit by to try to elude whol- j parliamentary session to choose a 
ly or in part her engagements. 1 permanent leader.

Geneva. Feb. 16.—Kurt Eisner, the 
Bavarian premier, on his return to 
Munich from the recent Socialist con
ference held at Berne, made reply 
attacks in the German press concern 
ing his speech at Berne. Eisner said 
the Germans did not realize to what 
a degree they were isolated from the 
world, and whàt terrible mistrust there 
was
many. The Germans, be added, did not 

Realize to what extent the allies con- 
isldered the German revolution a pure 
•Comedy, and that it will be thus while 
the German leaders remain the same as 
those who conducted Germany's odious 
war policy.

Herr Eisner 
change of the 
leaders.

means
defeat for;e

It should

Icolor tones of 
subdued

Si.
The correspondent says that certain 

of the Bolshevik advocated the re
lease of the grand dukes and that 
their views were about to toe carried 
out, when the Gorohkavia or vigil
ance committee, opposed this, and to 
show it alone had the right to decide 
the fate of the prisoners, had them 
shot.

4ng a
roll, $1.75. was the

the management in 
to have the fight in 
go on in the dark. This 

•riicle switched on the light- and there 
to*» been plenty

LARLY 75c, a German politics outsjde of Ger-
and two color of illumination since.

Ministerial Attack.
T*16 minister? have not confealed 

T**r Intolerance of the U. F. O. at any 
°f the cdhtest. Towards the close 

“*®*r attitude has been bitter. What 
*“*r did not feel like saying them- 
«elves, they got the Hearst press to 
Wy, and the constituency has been 
yeluged with free newspaper circula-

, pretty green
I

Government to Call Conference
Of Employers and Employed

i
jAPERS, 50c demanded an entire 

German governmentand subdued
Is and dining- SIR ARTHUR PEARSON SAILS.

New York, Feb. 16.—Sir Arthur 
Pearson, blind publisher and philan
thropist, who has been on a speaking 
tour of the United States and Cana
da for several weeks in behalf of the 
Mind, sailed for Liverpool today on 
the steamer Baltic. _

London. Feb. 16.—The government has decided to convene, probably 
within the present month, a national conference of representatives of 
capital and labor to seek a settlement of the present, industrial unrest.

It is understood that representatives of the employers and all the 
leading'trade unions will be invited and that the premier is devoting 
himself actively to the promotion of this conference, which will be the 
most important ever assemMed to deal with labor problems. It is ex
pected that there will be a sitting before the threatened miners’ strike 
begins in the middle of March. {

' ^Concluded on Page 7. Column 1) 

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

Steamer. At
«achambeau... Havre
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ADDRESSING LETTERS 
TO OVERSEAS TROOPS

Feb. 16.—A recentOttawa,
order published In militia general 
orders reads:

"In view of demobilization, all 
correspondence 
troops overseas 
dorsed on the outer cover with 
the name and address of the 
sender, In order that the com
munication may be returned In 
the event of Its being undeliver
ed.”

addressed to 
should be en-

The reason for this order Is 
that a great quantity of mall mat
ter is coming back from the front 
undelivered; the men to whom It 
was sent have been withdrawn 
and sent back to Canada. People 
In Canada who comply with this 
request
much delay and annoyance, and 
also will assist the authorities.

may save themselves
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the episode to the point or taciturnity, 
only opening their mouths to deny 
that there could have been any pos
sible connection between the truck- 
load of whiskey and the election. It 
was, according to the license author
ities, a dolncldehce, pure and simple, 
of the m jst startling and absorbing 
description. It absorbed Mr. Avearst 
as well as Mr. King. They were so 
positive in their opinion about the 
.natter that every one believed them, 
and let it go at that. Dubiety is re
awakened today, seeing how Honyir 
behaved in the matter of election re
turns. It looks as If Homer fell 
as.eep after the closing of the polls 
on Saturday afternoon and could not 
be roused at all by 4‘B!U” Longden or 
anyone Ik his behalf, tho it must have 
been freely communicative with Par
nell and his scrutineers.

Many Explanations.
Conjectural explanations take dif

ferent ways of explaining the queer
ness. Some are wondering what 
Homer would have don» had the whis
ker not beefi seized by the officers of 
Premier Kearst’s government. Others 
are guessing that all pie stuff was 
not confiscated and that enough 
stuck to ’be point of destination to 
accomplish the funny stunt of put
ting Hornet to sleep on election night.

The classic poet has it that “Homer 
nod»'; and, perhaps there is nothing 
to smile at In an election sleep In a 
place that is apt to nod upon high 
author* ty.

The official explanation is that 
Homer knows the law. The returning 
officer there as a point of fact has 
until Monday to send in his returns 
and he Is not worrying about the 
excitement in St. Catharines and all 
over the province. Not one little bit. 
The adjoining four polling subdivi
sions in St. Davids have done tlje 
same thing and are as well within 
their rights as Homer.

AH efforts tonight to get fU. 
facts direct from the silent function
aries failed. They simply were not 
functioning. The names as far as 
could be learned of the deputies in 
the silent places are Roland Slinger- 
land and Norman Cudney. They had 
given to the Parnell Information 
bureau statements of Parnell majori
ties of 116 in St. Davids and 91 in 
Homer.

the

Figures Do Not Tally.
Even these figures do not tally with 

the incomplete count in the hands of 
Sheriff O’Loughlin. Figured into the 
totals from the township they would 
only provide a majority of 100 to 125 
for Parnell. But as long as the totals 
are unofficial and incomplete the' real 
state of the poll must be declared in 
doubt. As a matter of detail the 
Parnell scrutineers changed the fig
ures of their majority four times be
fore issuing the following bulletin at 
midnight:

Long. Par. 
Longden. Parnell. Maj. Maj.

Niagara town . 229
Merrltton 
Pt. Dalhousie.. 266 
Niagara tp....\ .153 
Grantham 
St. Catharines. 3341

89140
570 378 192

55211
332485
133426 559

3330 39

Totals
Parnell's majority, 168.

... . , . Protest Coming. .
•The Independent Labor campaigners 

dispersed this afternoon, leaving St. 
Catharines for their homes in different 
parts of the province, and leaving "Bill" 
Longden a happy man with the assur
ance that there will be a recount and a 
protest if the recount should fail. The 
Independent Labor Party had no money 
for the election, and had to depend al
together on voluntary workers, 
consequence there was no attempt made 
to man the polling places with labor 
serutineers, except In the city of St 
Catharines, where the majorities of the 
polling booths were watched. In the 
townships affairs were left entirely in 
the hands of the government officials 
and Parnell’s appointees. In Homer and 
St. David's Longden tonight said he had 
no idea wrho were in the polling places. 
He had received telephone messages on 
Saturday morning from parties whom he 
did not know saying they would act in 
some of the booths for him, but he does 
not know whether they did so or not. 
There W'as In fact no check upon the 
deputy returning officers, and if irregu
larities occurred there would 
means of knowing their nature or effect 
upon the returns sent to Parnell's com
mittee rooms.

4985 5153 336 504

As a

be no

An Uphill Fight.
There never was a candidate In such 

a plight as “Bill'' Longden. When nom
inated there was not a serious intention 
of making the issue in the constituency 
which the circumstances afterwards 
created. When tho Issue was made there 

no organization to present it to 
the electors. When a voluntary organi ■ 
sation grew up around Longden and 
workers came to assist him from out
side, they realized tnat they were up 
against an lmposs b'e expense In pre
senting appeals after the lists were 
turned In by the government enumera
tors, As a consequence that most 
sential part of an election, conducted as 
this, by a government desperate to win, 
was let go by the board.

Still Longden and his volunteers ap
pealed to the voters from the public 
platform, which was the only medium 
ihat the government could not deprive 
them of. And they have performed 
miracle of practically wiping out a 
majority of 1500 In what was supposed 
to be a patented sate seat for any 
Hearst candidate.

was

es-

the

Will Continue Fight.
The election will have to be fought 

7 ov?r, ?satn, and then '-Bill'' Long- 
have fewer Handicaps.gfterarai'S,;OTissr°Sd*.r,E„x” ‘ELtrÆft"

who stayed with Longden till the las’ 
m » S,uP° ed,' Passcd a resolution pledging themselves to the formation of 

a party and the collection of a fund to 
continue the fight against the Hearst 
government. Thin organization will take 
charge of the recount and protest of the 
present by-election, and will let no 
irregularities go uncovered.

Irregularities sufficient to upset halt a 
dozen elections appear to have taken
delmlte^fnWo «° C‘ty of M' Catharines 

^Î op was forthcoming to- 
t d6? uty retumlng officers had 

handed out ballot papers that had not 
been initialed and had counted them. 
Lpon a recount, these ballot papers must 
be rejected as spoiled. U8t

all minor features of the conduct of this sensational e’ectlon are given little or no attention owhfg tS 
the cloud of silence and mystery that 
hangs over the classic village of Homer.

A pleasant at home was held at 
the residence of Rev. a. A. Kelley and 
Mra. Kelley, 197 Davenport road, 
cently. The guests were the 
Of Keswaskiteg. 
mental program,

re
campers 

A vocal and Instru- 
with conundrums 

and reminiscence of camp life, 
trlbuted to the pleasure of the 
ing.

con-
even-

DIAMONDS
CASH OB CBEOIT 
Be sure and vt oir 

•lock, ae we suarsa. 
iee to eave you mo*,» 

JACOBS BBOSJ 
Dlamsad Imperiera 
15 lease Artede.

1 to.

LINCOLN ELECTION 
STILL DOUBTFUL

(Continued From Page I).
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What Are You Getting ? |
After all, that is the vtt*l point, 
not cost per hour, or cost of the 
job, but what kind bf p’.umibing 
ervice are you gettitig tor each u 

dollar you spend? Are you paying g 
men for lost time, coming and go- II 
ing? Are you paying -for stupid g 

. men who forget and come back for P 
forgotten tools, and charge it to 
you? When you need plumbing ! 
work again let us show you how 
Shannon Motor Car System elimin
ates all -the old-time folly. Let us 
show you how quickly our men get 
there—and get through.

s

A
iPark. 738-739.

Oakville Branch, Phone 334.

SALE OF LANDS
FOR ARREARS OF TAXES.

Township of York, County of York, to Hi 
Wit: Notice is hereby givuti that the list 
of lands now liable to be »tyr. for arrears 
of taxed in the Township of York has 
been prepared and is being published in ; 
an advertisement In The Ontario Gazette 
upon the 8th, 16th and 22nd days of Feb- 
ruary, and the 1st day of March, 1919. 
Copies of such list or advertisement may 
be had upon application to me on and 
after February 12th, 1919. In default of 
payment of taxes, as shown on said Hst 
on or before Thursday, the 15th day of 
May, 1918, at 11 o’clock In the forenoon,
I shall, at the said time, and at the Town- J 
ship of York Offices, 40 Jarvis street, 
Toronto, proceed to sell by public auc
tion, the said lands or such portions 
thereof as shall be necessary to pay sqch 
arrears, together with the charges there-

W. J. DOUGLAS, 
Townçhip Treasurer.

Township Treasurer's Office, 40 Jar
vis street, Toronto, " Feb. ;10, 1919.

on.

NORTH TORONTO

HOUSING INACTION
FAULT OF CITY

Inaction oh the part of the city council 
and its officials was changed In the Hat
ter of the housing question at a meeting 
tif the North Toronto Ratepayers’ Associ
ation on batuioay night, rn tne aoseuce 
of presment aaxer. v*. L. Cuucil wag in 
me cnair. H. a. Wadaington gave the 
aauress of the evening.

Mr. Waddlngton, who has made an ex
tensive stuuy of tne problem, gave many 
examp.es of remedies tried In Britain , 
and itne United plates. His enquiries 
proved a shortage o£ 5008 houses in To
ronto. He had taken the question up 
with the city officials, but the only sym
pathetic ones were Dr. Hastings. M.O.H., 
and Mr. Pearse, the city arennect. He 
thought the Dominion and provincial 
governments had suown the4r good faith 
by providing cheap credit for house con
struction, but Toronto was about the only 
municipality which had not endorsed the 
government offers.

Mayor <jhu. eh, Me said, was not posted 
when he stated that it was impossible 
to get reasonaoly-prlced land. He con
cluded by suggesting a series of meet
ings thru out the c.ty to arouse the mem
bers of the council to the seriousness of 
the situation.

Aid. Ball endeavored to exonerate 
himself from any blame for delay. He 
said he had suggested using up the city- 
owned land last year for building houses 
upon, but had made no headway. While 
he thought the governments had done 
something, he thought some action to 
Curb the combines would be of material 
assistance in reducing the cost of build
ing. Plumbing and heating supplies were 
held at two and three prices, and lum
ber had been put almost beyond reach. 
The government, he thought, should step 
In at once and regulate prices, as had 
been done In tho States. He believed 
that individual homes provided the best 
means for contentment among people of 
British characteristics. ’

W. G. Ellis spoke of the advantage to 
manufacturers that cheap and good 
homes meant, and thought something 
must be done at once if Toronto was tdQ 
keep Its prestige as a manufacturing 
centre.

Messrs. D. D. Reid, Rogers and Chalk 
also spoke, and it was decided 
tlnue the discussion at a meeting on Sat- , 
urday night next.

to con-

THREATEN TO CLOSE
DOWN SEWAGE PLLANT

For the past few days a rumor has 
been current and has become wide
spread uirizout the east end to the 
effect that the civic authorities have 
threatened to close down the Morlef 
avenue sewage disposal plant should 
they be refused legislation from the 
provincial legislature to operate at 
the present site.

Controller W. D. Robbins, 
spoken to regarding the matter last 
night by The World, said he ha» 
heard of the rumor and added that 
if the city fails to get legislation «* 
would keep the civic authorities on 
the hustle to secure another site. 
He further added that the capacity of 
the tank was very much overtaxed 
and that millions of gallons of eew- 

*g.ge was flowing Into the lake.

when

AURORA
The death of Mr. William Lenten, 

prominent stock man, occurred here 
last evening. He was past-president 
of the Dominion Shorthorn Breeders 
Association, and had dene much in 
importing cattle to Canada from EnS' 
land. He was a member of the town 
council some years ago. His wtf*. 
two sons and one daughter, the 1*‘* 
ter of Dos Angeles, survive Wjn.
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BANQUET PLANS 
ARE COMPLETED

r

m anglican mmUkshaw-'

Dr. W. H. Sedgwick Breaks Cus- 
. tom Observed for Twenty ... 

Years.

Sixteen Hundred Veterans Ar
ranged for—America Asks 

for Information.
Scores’ I 

Balaclava”l<
Hamilton, Ont., Feb. 16.—A. Presbyteri

an min.ster occupied an Anglican pulpit 
here today, when Res’. Dr, W. H. Beds
it ick of Central gyesbyterlan Church 
pieached the morning sermon at the 
Church of Ascension. While ministerial 
exchanges take place here every Sunday, 
it was the first time for a score of years 
that other than an Anglican clergyman 
had occupied qn Anglican pulpit in the 
Niagara Diocese of the Church of Eng
land. It Is not believed that Bishop Clark 
Intends to permit such exchanges to be
come a general practice.

At Christ

. (Registered).
Overcoats
Made In Canada.

Toronto’s fame for war service and 
devotion to its soldiers is apparently 
spreading again, 
have been received by General Gunn 
from several points, Including two 
American cities, asking for informa
tion regarding the plans now under 
way to lighten the cares of the re
turned man and the prospects are 
that If the first dinner on Thursday 
night at the armories is a success the 
plan will be tried elsewhere by cities 
anxious to pay public tribute to its 
fighters from overseas.

Meanwhile the various committees 
In charge have about completed ar
rangements.
1.662 guests, 
will ‘ be returned men, while thé re
mainder will consist of members of 
the city council, nursing sisters, the 
press, and others ‘who have actively 
assisted In the arrangements.

It was first intended that there 
should be no speakers, but at the re
quest of a number of the returned 
men, Lieut.-Col. L. W. Mulloy, the 
famous “Blind Trooper,” whose ser
vices in the great war have been lit
tle less distinguished than those he 
gave in South Africa, has been asked 
to say a few words.

Invitations to the-1480 guests of hon
or will be mailed today and any of the 
returned men who find at the last 
minute that they will be unable to 
attend, are asked to give their cards 
to a returned comrade. Those who 
find it necessary to hand over their 
cards will be cared for later. The in
vitations will Include a card for ad
mission of a lady to the galleries and 
the plans for the care of these guests 
have also been carefully laid.

Guests are requested to be in their 
seats at 7.16. , The dinner starts at 
7.30, and everything will be run off 
with military precision, the intention 
being, to complete the program shortly 
after 10 o'clock.

Communications

Church Cathedral, the 
Bishop of Niagara preached1 the morning 
sermon, while at the Holy Trinity Church 
a memorial service for the late Rev. Jos. 
Fennell was conducted by Rev. Griffin 
Thompson. f

j. Toronto Men Preach.
Rev Charles Stewart .of the North 

Presbyterian Church, Buffalo, preached 
at both services in St. Paul's Press, 
terian Church- Rev. Dr. Cooper of. To
ronto deliver™**, the morning sermon at 
McNab Street iThurvh: Rev. S. Floyd of 
Victoria College, T, rqnto occupied the 
pulpit at Simcoe Street Methodist.Church 
during both services, and A. JL. Denovan, 
K.C., bf Toronto, spoke at <t George's 
and St. Peter’s Churches.

A special service for returned men was 
held at Knox Church, where Rev. Banks 
Nelson preached on “The Battle of the 
Home Front.’’ The G.W.V.A. was In at
tendance, and there 4ras a Red Cross tea 
for the veterans after the sermor.

YORK COUNTY ANDIn all there will be 
Of this number 1,480

SUBURBS

riverdaleRICHMOND HILL
UNIVERSAL BROTHERHOOD.

In all Catholic churches thruout the 
diocese yesterday a circular letter 
irom Archbishop Neil McNeil 
iead at all masses, explaining the 
encyclical of Pope Benedict XV., ask
ing divine help in order that the de
cision of the peace 
dear lasting fruit.

In Hoiy Name Church, Danforth 
avenue, Key. M. Clive preserving at 
che morning service, said: “That 
while the decisions ot" the council may 
oe just, it requires more than justice 
to rule the world, 
must be supported by charity and 
universal brotherhood." \

RICHMOND HILL 
SPRING SEED SHOW was

Judge Points Out Importance 
of Adherence to Superior 

Strains.
rcongress may earlscourt

S. A. MEMORIAL SERVICE.

A memorial service was held in the 
Earlscourt branbh of the Salvation 
Army, last night, In memory of six of 
the members who had been killed in 
the war. Comrade Leon G. Gardner, 
acting president of the Earlscourt 
veterans, and Others represented the 
branch, and J. R. MagNicol, the 
British Imperial Association. Col. 
Otway, who presided, said that tho 
they mourned the loss of their com
rades, he was proud of their deeds,-and 
their brothers are now numbered with 
the redeemed. Their influence was 
felt, and would be for years to come. 
The congregation stood amid a solemn 
silence while Col. Otway read the 
honor roll, of the following members 
of the Earlscourt corps:

Pte. James Monk, Pte. Gilbert Rad- 
clitte, Pte. Richard Hearn, wounded 
and returned to Kingston, where he 
died of the white plague;. Sgt. William 
Taylor, killed in a British hospital that 
was bombed by the Germans; Pte. 
George Woolens, killed in 1918. He 
enlisted ten days after his father en
listed. was wounded the same day as 
his father, in another battle, and died 
from wounds ten days * before the 
death of his father, Pte. George A. 
Woolens, Sr. 1

Col. Brown, O.C., of the battalion in 
which Radcliffe was killed, paid a 
tribute to the splendid example set l}y 
this young man, who he said, was not 
afraid to go down on his knees and 
pray before a thousand soldiers In the 
barracks. The colonel also spoke 
highly of the women at home, who had 

’done‘so-much to . keep up the morale 
of the men while in active fighting.

■ 1 John R. Robinson gave a vigorous 
address on the reunion of loved ones, 
and referred to his own "loss of a son 
in the war, In the 55th Battery, C. E. 
F.. and in a voice broken with emotion 
said his boy had surely testified with 
his life. The spirit ot John Bunyan 
lived again in the hearts of the mem
bers of the Salvation Army, which 
organization- he said, deserved the 
greatest credit for their splendid work 
In Germany, and on the allied front.

J. R. MacNicol, responded for . the 
British Imperial Association, Provin
cial Secretary W. A. Turley for the G. 
W. V. A- and Sgt.-Major Sibbick of 
the locàl branch, also spoke. Special 
music was provided, and the Army 
songsters led the singing

Capt Ed. Archibald, field secretary 
of the repatriation and employment 
committee, was the speaker at the 
Men’s Own Brotherhood ot the Central 
Methodist Church, Earlscourt, on Sun
day afternoon. Capt. Archibald was 
overseas for three and a half years In 
jf. M. C. A. work, and he spoke highly 
of the men with whom he came in 
contact. He returned home four weeks 
ago. and was at once appointed by the 
government to this position. Capt. 
Archibald explained that the object ot 
the repatriation committee was to 
bring back to civil life as speedily as 
possible the returned man, and to co
ordinate with other associations whifch 
had for their object the well being of 
the Canadian soldier. He declared 
that each citizen had a responsibility 
towards the returned man, for he had 
saved the social and the business life 
of the country. “I have no use for the 
knocker, except with a set of boxing 
gloves- and I would be glad to put 

time with such 
The hospitality of

Richmond Hill Agricultural Society 
held its annual spring seed show on 
Saturday afternoon In Lome Hall. 
Unfortunately the entries in the dif
ferent grains were few, and the range 
of varieties was limited, altho H. A. 
Nicholls, the secretary of the associ
ation, said that there were more than 
iast year. There were no grass seed 
entries.

A. R. G. Smith of New Hamburg, 
who is well known In agricultural 
circles, together with G. Keith, seed- 
man, of Toronto, acted as judges. Two 
prizes were given. 53 for the first, and 
$2 tor the second. Entries by the 
following members of the society were 
adjudged worthy of prizes:

Spring wheat—1, George McCague;
White oats—1, 

2, Frank Rumble. 
Barley—1- Frank Rumble; 2, Fred. A.

Art Savage. 
Large beans—1. John Robinson. Small 
beans—1, John Robinson.. Buckwheat 
—1, Fred Clarke; 2, Frank" Rumble. 
Early potatoes—1, J. S. McNair; 2, 
John Robinson. Late potatoes—I, 
Albert Jones; 2, J. S. McNair.

After judging the grains. Mr. Smith 
set forth the qualities which he had 
considered, 
tant pf these was the cleanness of the 
samples submitted, 
he pointed out that while the kernels 
of the grain on exhibition were plump, 
and of a good color, a quantity of 
other gj-aln, wheat, was mixed with 
il, and therefore he bad -been, unable 
to award a prize. Hé urged All ex# 
hibitors to show clean grain if they 
desired prizes, and also advised all the 
members of the society to agree on 
the growing of one kind ot grain in 
the different varieties. Taking oats, 
as an example, he said that they 
ihould agree on all growing Banner 
oats or O. A. "C. 72, or some other
kind of proved superiority.

He said that! the department of 
agriculture wanted a, large quantity 
of seed oats for the western provinces. 
"I don’t know where we are going to 
get it from this province, as we grow 
grains mixed with others. They will 
probably have to go to Prince Edward 
Island, one of the best oat provinces 
in the Dominion."

The feeding of live stock was the 
of farming success, he con- 

The farmers of England,

The decisions

A surprise linen shower was held 
at the home of Mrs. A. J. Cook, 96 
titrathcona avenue, recently, In honor 
of her sister, Miss Edith Walmsley, 
who is shortly to be the bride of Wll- 
-iam Roach of Toronto. Games an-d 
fancy dancing were participated In, 
and a dainty luncheon was served by 
the hostess and her 
Wh-lmsiley wore a pretty 
dress and shoes to match, 
those present were Miss E. Mol-die, 
G. Smith, L. Smith, A. Stockwëll, M. 
Tomlinson, M. Cook, Mrs. J. Breen, 
Mrs. A. J. Smith, Mrs. E. Houton and 
others.

HAMILTON NEWS
mother. Miss 

grey silk 
AmongHamilton, Feb. 16.—An unknown for

eigner was found dead, with about a 
dozen stab-wounds, today, behind Chap- 
p.e'S barn, Kensington avenue.- A trail 
of blood led the police to 253 Kensington 
avenue, where a Pole, with blood-stained 
clothes, was arrested.

A party Of 74 wounded war heroes from 
the Araguaya, reached Hamilton via C. 
P. It; tm Saturday 

Hon.- Dr. -Cody, addressing, the farmers’ 
section of tne board of trade," in the 
Royal Connaught on Saturday, pointed 
out the need of more libraries in the 
rural sections of Ontario. -. -

At a meeting held today under aus
pices "ot thé People's Open Fortin’, in 
Loew’s those present refused to take a. 
vote on the question of shorter working 
hours, the feeling being that those so 
voting would afterwards be made mark
ed men by their employers. _ 

Representatives of capital and labor 
will meet tomorrow night at the Royal 
Connaught to discuss the alien and the 
unemployment- questions.

' Mrs. Majorie Kllgour, 73 years of age, 
died today at her home, 254 South Caro
line street.

Harry Johnson, 12 years of age, sus
tained a broken leg when he was hit hy 
a milk wagon while crossing the street 
at King and James.

2, Frank Rumble. 
Fred. A. Clarke;

Clarke. Small peas—1, In compliance with the request ot 
the governor-general a service, of in
tercessory prayer for "the league of 
nations was held yesterday in Rhodes 
Avenue Baptist Church. Rev. A. A. 
Kelley, pastor, officiated. There was 
a large attendance at all services.

at midnight. • •

DANFORTHOne of the most impor-

In one Instance MADE IN CANADA.

Under the auspices of the Canadian 
Associated Manufacturers, a banquet 
and social wjia held In Hope Meth
odist schoolroom.' ‘Dan forth ' avenue - 
recently^ at which over 26» guests-sat 
down to an excellent repast, the pro
duct of Canadian Industry.

J- Pluykett gave an interesting ad
dress, in which he demonstrated-" a 
host of articles grown, manufactured 
and. put up in the Dominion, the ob
ject being to familiarize the women 
with the food products obtainable in 
their own country.

A musical program was contributed 
and an enjoyable time was spent.

W. Costain, superintendent of the 
Sunday school, occupied the chair.

real estate active

If the Grand Trunk Refuses.

The National Railways Will Use the 
New Hydro-Electric to the Nia

gara, and Take Over the T.
New 

Lines.
& N, O.—Also the 

York Central

From Toronto Sunday World. 
From World’s Special Correspondent.

Gtawa, Feb. 15—If the Grand Trunk 
will not make reasonable terms for 
Incorporation in the National Rail
ways. then the government will join 
up with Adam Beck for use of the 
new high-class electrified Hydro-Elec
tric from Toronto to thé Niagara 
River, where It will take over, or get. 
running rights upon, giving it prac
tically all ot southwestern Ontario 
from Toronto to the Falls, via Hamil
ton, and thru to Detroit. Next It wfll 
take over the Ontario owned line, the 
Timlskamlng and Northern Ontario 
system and build a forty-mile exten
sion from somewhere near Porcupine 
southwest and to the Canadian Nor
thern (National Railways) and by Sud
bury to Toronto. This will take all the 
Grand Trunk business that it now 
gets from the T. & N. O.—one of its 
most profitable sources of traffic.

Many enquiries have been made for 
building sites in the Danforth district, 
east of GVeenwood, during the 
week, according to the statements of 
local real estate brokers.

J. B. Harris, sold two

basis
tinued. —... . , ..
-Scotland and Ireland had made those 
countries famous by breeding Clean 
strains. In different districts they 
concentrated on one kind of animals, 
thus keeping true to type. The Ar- 
gentlas. had, thru their stockmen, 
taken hundreds of animals from 
Britain, for breeding purposes, and 
they had become one of the greatest 
beef supplying countries of the world. 
He also advised young farmers to go 
in for dairying, as the prospects were 
never brighter than they are now. 
The growth of the Ontario cities was 
bound to make a great demand for 
dairy products.

past

w ... x new solid
brick residents at 53000 each, on 
Rhodes avenue, near Danforth, during 
the week, and J. Lakin has secured a 
block of- land on Danforth avenue,
near Bathgate street, for six stores, 
the cellers of which are now excavated.

^Rev. A. I. Terryberry, pastor of 
Hope Methodist Church, Danforth 
avenue, and Mrs. Terryberry return
ed home after three weeks' visit to 
the United States, where Mr. Terry
berry was ordered for the benefit of 
his health.

Rev. Dr. Hazelton of the social 
vice department of 
Church

ser-
the Methodist 

was the preacher at the 
morning service in Danforth Metho
dist Church yesterday. The preacher 
outlined the activities of the depart
ment and the widespread benefits 
suiting. The evening service 
conducted by Rev. J. R. Real.

There were large attendances at all 
services.

, WESTON

At a meeting of the council on Sat- 
evening arrangements wereWEST TORONTO urday

made/to hold a reception to return
ed soldiers in the town hall on Mon
day evening, February 24. Commit
tees of three members each were ap
pointed, or.e to arrange for

W. J. Conron, for 20 years town gram and the other to provide for e 
clerk of West Toronto, and since its banquet. A medal "with the name, 
incorporation into the city em- company, regimefit and any decora 
ployed in the city clerk’s office, pass- lions he may have inscribed thereon, 
ed away suddenly at his residence, will be presented to each man.
371 Pac tic avenue, about 5.39 on Sat- is expected that from ten to fifteen 
urday night shortly after his return will arrive home together soon, and 
from downtown. Mrs. Oonron had been the reception will be tendered them, 
summoned earlier in the day to Ma- ]n the past it has been customary for 
doc by the death of her brother, and the officials, with the town band, to 
Mr. Conron, who intended following meet every man who returns and 
later in the afternoon, missed the escort him to the town hall, where he 
tram by a few moments and re- ia glven a reception, 
turned home w th the intention of ^ motiofi was passed to be forward- 
taking the midnight C.P.R. train. ed to ,Mr. Thomas Wallace, M P„ of 
^r"ly,^tcr h,s return he collapsed Woodbridge, asking him to take up 

™ rii’iiTnoned. His ill- the matter of the erection of a new
an^h» wr.fi 8¥i0>US1 f?,rm oostoffice-and customs house in the

The lade W J. Conron'was to ut t0”n’ ,wit.h the Postmas’er-general 
Rond Head, coming to West Toronto . APP'-cation was received from the 
in 1890, and two years after was ap- ,<?cal bal}gtfam for Permission to use 
pointed town clerk. He was actively the exhlb,tion «rounds on Saturday 
identified with the Methods? afternoons for baseball matches. 
Church, and had been for years on 
the official boird of H'gh Park 
Methodist Church. He was a member 
of the I.O.O.F., the Royal Templars 
and the Royal Preoeptory. He was The Port Credit Y. M. C. A., which 
an mxient advocate of temperance, was organized a eh-ort time ago under 
and had spoken in practically every j the jurisdiction of the national coun- 
c*ty and town of importance in Can- cil. held its first “father and son“ 
ada irom coast to coast in favor of quet Saturday evening in the T^ake* 
prohibition. view Hotel. Toasts to “The King,"

The late Mr. Conron is survived by “Our Boys,*1 “Our Dad” and “Our 
his widow and two sons. Capt. ifRev.) j Mothers'* were proposed. The Speech 
Matthew Conron, who resigned from | of the evening was given by C. M. 
his charge in ï>t. John, N.B., for over- j Wright, a<x. ng rational boys* work 
seas service in France, returning at j secretary.
Christmas, and BaiTie, manager of i Maybee.
the Bank of Ham- ’ton in Brandop, | Jules Brazil was thfc entertainer of 
Man. The funeral arrangements will | the even ng, and after leading the- 
not be completed until the return of i boys In Binging gave some comic 
Mrs. SConrftn from Madoc this after- ' readings and songs, much appreciated 
noon. by tUL

I

DEATH OF W. J. CONRON, 
WEST TORONTO CLERK

re- them on at any 
-people," he said.
the English people during the war was 
highly commended, and many homes, 
he said, had been willing to deprive 
themselves of food, including sugar, so 
that the Canadian soldier might not 
go short. To raise the physical stan
dard as it was before the war, and a 
return to 'competive outside sport in 
preference to the dumb 
strongly advocated by the speaker. 
Rev. E. C. Hunter, presided (

Loca/ efforts are being made in the 
Earlscourt district to interest charit
ably disposed people to contribute to
wards the funds needed by the Mus- 
koka Consumptive Hospital. Th^ In
stitution is said to be overcrowded 
with patients. The Sons of England 
order will also make special efforts 
among its members to raise funds. 

Ini connection with the petition for George \Yills of Harvie avenue, is ar- 
a sub-postoffice In the Danforth and ranging for a high class concert.
Pape avenues ’district, over 1300 
names were subscribed. The mem
orial has been forwarded to W. F.
Maclean, M.P., for attention.

was

a pro

Rev. R. J. d. Simpson, pastor of 
Danforth Methodist Church, preached 
at both services in Askin Street 
Methodist Church, London, yesterday 
in connection with the superannua
tion fund.

It

bells, was

, Rev. Capt. Caccicoto of the Italian 
army with his band of trained mu
sicians, many of whom were soldiers 
Id the Italian forces, will give a musi
cal program in Danforth Methodist

avenue,Church school room, Danforth 
this evening.

Capt. Caccicoto is in charge of the 
Elm street mission.

MIMICO
Charles Ring was elected a coun

cillor ot this town on Saturday by a 
majority of 63.

The fire apparatus which was or
dered over a year ago, but which, on 
account of war conditions, could net 
bo delivered then, has arrived, and It 
Is the Intention of the council to or
ganize a fire company.

PORT CREDIT A well attended meeting of "Tor- 
bay" Lodge, L O.L., number 361, was 
held in Players' Hall, Danforth 
recently, A. O. Smith, W.M., in the 
chair. Many matters of importance 
were discussed, followed by degrees. 
Two new members were. Initiated.

ave..

LEASIDE
TODMORDENPte. Robt. T. Dean, 129th Battalion. 

C.E.F., Davisville avenue, returned to 
his home after three years’ overseas, 
on Saturday last

Pte. Dean, who has seen much active 
service in France, is the son of Robt. 
T. Dean, church warden, St. Cuth- 
bert's Anglican church, Leaside,

The chairman wap- J. EL
Many residents are complaining in 

the Todmorden district of the nuisance 
caused thru the large number of stray 
dogs allowed to run around loose. The 
York Township authorities have been 
requested to attend to the. raster.
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WATCH REPAIRING
Quick, Reliable, Reasonable.

THE WANLESS CO.
243 Yonge Street. 

OFFICE—ROOM 1, UPSTAIRS.

A

\

P^GE TWO

BRITISH COMMENT 
ON PLAN OF LEAGUE

Destined to Modify the Whole 
Course of Future. 

History.

A DIFFICULT QUESTION

Safer to Have Germany in 
Society of Nations Than 

Outside.f»

London, Feb. 16.—The Evening 
Standard, commenting on the league 
of nations covenant, says:

"M.. Clemenceau once told his fel
low delegates that every morning be 
said to himself: "Georges Clemenceau, 
thou bellevest In a league ot nations.’ 
The text of the covenant published 
today will go far to destroy a lack of 
faith ■ more stubborn than the French 
premier’s.

"The covenant is a document of 
highly business-like character ap
proved by the representatives ot four
teen nations ana destined to modify 
the whole course of future history."

The Westminster Gagette, in an 
article under the caption, ‘The United
states of the World,’ says:

"Some even of the warmest sup
porters of the league of nations will 
admit that their expectations were 
too low, in the face of the momentous 
document published with America, 
Britain and France going hand-in- 
hand and imperative circumstances 
driving them to produce a scheme 
which is clear and bold in outline 
and which, if adopted in anything like 
its platform, will put all international 
politics on a new basis and give us 
the beginnings of the United States, 
not of Europe only, but of the world.

Admission of Enemy Nations.
the difficult, but 

supremely Important, question of the 
admission of the nations which are 
now our enemies. The allied govern
ments are aware that no scheme will 
bej complete which leaves Germany 
or Russia outâide. We shall come 
to the conclusion, unless there is a 
militarist counter-revolution in Ger
many, that it is safer to have her in 
the league than outside, and that it

this ques-

"There remains

is an advantage to have 
tion, sooner rather than later.”

The Pall Mall Gazette, writes:
Inter from the terms of the constitu
tion that a nation like Germany Will 
pot be admitted until it has . given 
sufficiently concrete and prolonged 
proofs of having renounced its ‘«crap 
ot paper’ morality, and, in the mean
time. the restrictions of armaments, 
at which the- league alms internally, 
must be limited by regard to the con
duct of those beyond Its borders.

“We

Impulse of Democracy.
“The greatest strength of the league 

Is that it Undoubtedly represents the 
deep-seated impulse in thç democracy 
of today. If that impulse endures, the 
barriers to another great war may be 
permanently insuperable.”

The Globe says: "President Wilson 
la entitled to derive some satisfaction 
over the result of his efforts, which 
Hiecessarily take shape rather as the 
resultant of forces than as the off
spring of a single mind, however able. 
Credit unmistakably is due in very 
large measure for the diplomacy with 
which M. Clemenceau steered the pro
posals thru the shallows, and thru the 
rocky channels, which, under less skil- 

mlght well have 
brought them to grief."

x

full leadership.

ALL WHEAT CROP 
AT FIXED PRICE

Sir Thos. White States Guar
antee Is in Full Force 

and Effect.

Ottawa. Feb. 16.—Sir Thomas 
White stated today that It had been 
brought to his attention that some 
anxiety existed as to whether the ex
portable surplus of Canada’s wheat 
crop of last year would all be taken 
at the fixed price by the British gov
ernment. He eaid that the Dominion 
government had given its guarantee, 
which ’was made public at the time 
it was given, that Canada’s 1918 
wheat crop would be purchased at 
the fixed price, and that this guaran
tee was in full force and effect. His 
arrangement with tho British govern
ment and with the Wheat Export 
Company, W'hich acta for them, ia 
that the exportable surplus of last 
year’s wheat crop will be purchased 
by them at the fixed price, and on 
this basis a large part of the surplus 
has been already purchased from 
the grain dealers who arc handling 
Vlie movement.

Financing by Banks.
Under the arrangement, payment 

was to be made when the grain reach
ed the seaboard. Owing to congestion 
at ports, and scarcity of shipping, the 
grain has not gone forward as rapidly 
as in other years, with the result that 
an unusually large amount Is being 
financed by the banks. In order to 
give any necessary relief in this con
nection, Sir Thomas White has noti
fied all banks that if it is desired to 
realize upon any of the grain so 
carried, the Wheat Export Company 
will take delivery of documents, and 
make payment for the wheat at their 
Winnipeg or Montreal offices. Pay
ment may thus be had. if required, be
fore the grain leaves Canada.

Why Do They Do It?

Why do the Electric Wiring and 
Fixture Co. continually cut prices 
when the demand is still so great for 
both wiring and fixtures. Are they 
reducing their stock or trying to run 
their competitors out of business? 
They are wiring occupied houses and 
installing the fixtures complete for 
what they should get for the wiring 
only. The manager says that where 
they are located at corner of College 
and Spadina avenue Is out of the high 
rent district and also that they buy 
in large quantity for cash and thus 
get their goods at very low prices; at 
any rate the prices .they are asking 
are J^.r too low.
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS At Venge, Queen and James Street 
Deere are boxes where orders or Instruc
tions may be placed. These boxes are 
emptied every hour until 1 p.m., and 

j twlcé In the afternoon.

HAVE YOU a "O. A.”t 
l a- deposit account Is one of the great-
[ JT conveniences In ordering goods by

saleahone. Apply for particulars at the 
iy/A." Office on the Fourth Floor.

aOi
ÿ/ini&

v

Ii GOLDEN JUBILEE 19191869You Setting ?
fat Is the vital point, H 

hour, or cost of the If ! kt kind bf plumbing If 
you getting (or IT 
end? Are you paying U 
time, coining and go- H 

you paying 'for stupid H 
ket and come back for H 
bis, and charge it to H 
h you need plumbing jfj 
let us show you hove. 1 
K Car System eltmln- R 
bid-time folly. Let u8 ■ 
r quickly our men get I f t through. *et II

I

Half-Price, Men’s Sheep-lined and Mackinaw Coats at $3.85, 
$5.00, $5.25, $5.75, $6.25, $6.75, $7.50 and $8.00 «

I
>

5Note Also Men’s Medium and Heavyweight Working Pants, $2.65; and Trousers for
Business Wear, $3.25. 6

9,£-11/,
:W/ y/i The Mackinaw Coats consist of broken lines, there being only three or four of a kind, but 

^4 all sizes are in the lo . Some are o heavy cotton brown duck, cotton moleskin, corduroy and 
OLA union and all-wool mackinaw; these are sheepskin-lined and have (beaverized) sheepskin 
^ ! collars. Black or grey mackinaw jackets, and black all-wool mackinaws, in brown, red or

blue overcheck patterns; are in the double-breasted style; have convertible storm collars (some 
with overshoe fasteners); sizes in the lot, 34 to 46; half-price. For this item we cannot 
take phone or mail orders, the quantity being limited. Today, $3.85, $5.00, $5.25, $5.75, 

\ $6.25, $6.75, $7.50 and $8.00.

v,
; 11 Y-m /<■.

irk. 738-739.
Branch, Phone 334. "

A' !?REPAIRING <99liable, Reasonable.

! t
9ANLESS CO. a is

9,

: A
Yonge Street. 
lOOM 1, UPSTAIRS.

/a ?® \
ii

Î iK\i i

\\ €>1ZJ !i 600 Pairs Medium and Heavy Weight Working Pants, Special, Pair,$2.65
They’re of heavy English and Canadian tweeds of wool and cotton mix- 

(also lighter weight fabrics), worsted finished cotton and wool mixtures, in 
dark grey, narrow and cluster striped patterns ; grey diagonal and black 

and white diagonal tweeds ; also a few plain brown union cheviots, some have two 
side, two hip and a watch pocket; others one side and one hip pocket.^ Sizes 32 to 
42. Special, $2.65. j

PPzfi Men’s Trousers for Business Wear,
Special, $3.25

Are of a smooth finished cotton and wool mixture in neat striped patterns ; 
so brown diagonal union tweeds in dark stripe patterns. Some have two side, 

hip and a watch pocket.. Sizes 32 to 44. Special, pair, $3.25.

tures
medium or

-\
OF LANDS

bears of taxes.
York, Couut* of York, to 
hereby givvoi that the Hot 
able to be «yo for arrears 
% Township of York has 
and is being published in 
nt in The Ontario Gazette 
5th and 22nd days of Feb- 
i 1st day of March, IIU. 
list or advertisement may 

application to me on and I 
12th, 1919. In default of 

xes, as shown on said Hst I

WOHk v\—Main Floor, Centre.

With the D.A. at Your Service
You may shop by mail, phone, telegraph 

or in person, with the assurance that all your 
purchases will come as paid.

Simply say, “Change to my ‘D.A. 
ized etatemenrte will be rendered «t the end of each 
mon-tlh, éh owing alii prurdhaees and depoedte mode. 
Interest de paid at 5 per cent, ipèr annum on the 
dally credit balance up to >1,000, and at 3 per 
cent, per annum on any amount over $1,000. The 
account must airways be kept in funds. Money 
may be ’withdrawn at any time during tnurinees 
hours. For further iinfonmatioo apply at the D. A. 
Office, Fourth Fy>or.

wWomen’s Boots Half Price, 
$4.00; Boys’ Boots Half 
Price, $1.70.

For These Items We Cannot Take Phone or Mail 
Orders, the Quantities Being Limited

Women, Grasp the Meaning of This Offer, 
Then Come Early Today I Boots, in smart styles 
for spring wear, half price! Truly the opportunity- 
unusual for all who.manage to secure a pair. All 
are of fine leather, and Goodyear welted. There 
are mahogany calf boots, with perforated tips, 
Louis heels; black kid lace boots, with Louis 
heels; high cut brown boots, with brown 
cloth top, and black calf walking boots, neat tip 
and medium heel. Sizes 2Yi to 8j/2. Widths A 
to E. Half price and less. Today, $4.00.

Special I Men’s Flannelette Py
jamas, Suit $1.29, Boys’ 2- 
Piece Underwear, Garment 

33c, Sweater Coats 
$3.95, Suspenders 

29c

Store Opens Daily at 8.30 
Closes at 5 p.m.

Closing Saturdays 
at One p.m.

With No Noon Delivery

Come EarlyV a.m 7 \•lThursday, the 15th day of 
.1 oijùock in the forenoon, 
aid nme, and at the Town-

Aleo item-

offices. 40 Jarvis street, 
ed to sell by public auc- 
1 lands or such portions 
1 be necessary to pay aifch / 
er with the charges there-

W. J. DOUGLAS, ’ 
* T own ship Treasurer. ' 

reasureFs Office, 40 Jar- 
on to, Feb. 10, 1919.

is than 
if flan- 
1 with

The pyjamas at $1.29 per suit arçAt 
present cost of production—they ,Ztre 
nelette; coat has military collar, tpimmé 
fibre silk frogs; trousers have 
waist.
cannot take phone 
being limited. Only two suits to a customer.

M Jv «x.w strings at 
Medium size only. For this item we 

or mail orders, the quantity

*] The Ever Popular, Very Serviceable Blue 
Serge Suits for Boys, $4.95

TORONTO
ilHINACTION

FAULT OF CITY
____

8

I vhSpecial, suit, $1.29.
5 rI

Boys’ Two-piece Style Underwear, of heavy cot
ton, in close flat knit, with brush finish on the inside. 
Shirts have snug-fitting cuffs and French neck; drawers 
have suspender tapes, and bleached cotton facing. 
Sizes 22 to 32. Speical, per garment, 33c.

Men’s Lisle or Twill Webbing Suspenders, in 
assorted stripe patterns, in cord end or police style, 
with cast-off ends, gilt metal trim and adjustable 
buckle. Special, pair, 29c.

Men’s Sweater Coats, of a cotton and wool mix
ture, in plain cardigan or fancy stitch, in brown and 
fawn, grey and maroon, plain navy or grey; some 
are checked patterns of maroon and grey; also seal 
brown in Norfolk style ; some have shawl collars, 
others storm collars; all have two pockets, and closely 
ribbed cuffs. Sizes 34 to 42. Special, $3.95.

—Main Floor, Queen St.

fyje part of the city .QRRMit 
lie. was changed tn the.ipt*sl 
kslng question at a fnémSS 
Loi on to Ratepayers’/Assoei- 
■ oay night, in tue auséuc# 
Bauer. >>. L. Vuitell Was m 

. ti. Wadaington gave tire 
e evening.
Ivton, who has made an ex- 
of tne problem, gave many 
remedies tried in Britaia / 

[.--a Btate-s. His enquiries : 
tage of 5009 houses in To- 

lad taken the question up 
officiais, but the only sym- 
were Dr. Hastings, M.O.H., 

rse, the city arcnitect. ’Jp^i 
[Dominion and provincial 
mad snown their good faith 
cheap credit for house con- 
Moronto was about the only 

tvhich hatl not endorsed the 
Lifers.
Icn, he said, was not posted 
ted that it was impossible 
taoly-priced land. He con- 
Iggesting a' series of meet- 
Itne-c.ty to arouse the mem- 
louncil to the seriousness ef

Of cotton and wool mixtures, in fancy pleated single-breasted model, with knife 
pleats to waist, stitched-on belt, patch pockets, pleated back, durable body linings, and full 
fashioned bloomers. Sizes 32 to 34 only. Price $4.95.

Boys’ Wool and Cotton Mixed Tweed Bloomers, in medium and dark shades of grey 
and brown, cut from ends of suitings, there being enough for one or two pairs of each 

pattern only. In full fitting model, with side an
and buckle fastener at knee. Sizes 23 to 28, price $2.75; sizes 29 to 34, price $3.25.

r Boys’ Every-day Boots, Half Price, $1.70—
They will give excellent service, for they are well 
made of gunmetal leather, in buttoned style, with 
double sole. Sizes 1 to Half price. Today

9
$1.70.

—Second Floor, Queen St.

Canadian Striped Flannelette at 20s, Un
bleached Factory Cotton at 17c Yard and 

Other Unusual Values in Staples
A quartette of rousing offers enabling you 

to realize remarkable savings l Every thrifty 
housewife will appreciate the values offered in 
staples today. For instance, there’s Canadian 
striped flannelette of soft warm quality, evenly! 
napped, and procurable in pink, fawn and grey 
stripes. 27 inches wide. Today, yard 20c.

Unbleached Factory Cotton, usually in demand 
in every household for some particular use, is of me
dium weight, and 34 inches wide. This is a rare 
opportunity whereby you may effect great savings. An 
early visit is advisable. Today, yard, 17c.

Bridal Cambric, of fine even weave with a soft 
' finish, particularly popular for the making of women’s 

and children’s underwear, etc., 35 inches wide. To
day, per yard, 22c.

Fully Bleached Longcloth, of medium weight, 
which can be put to numerous uses, is 35 inches wide. 
Today, in great clearance, at, per yard, 19c.

i —Second Floor, James St.

6d hip pockets, belt loops, and having strap

? 9 ■

—Main Floor, Queen St.

|9 Dainty Ribbon Accessories for Baby Wear, Price 
Reduced to Half and Away Less than Half, 25c
For These Items We Cannot Take Phone or Mail Orders, the Quantities Being Limited

Ribbon Covered Carriage Straps, in maise and pink; Afghan bow centres, in dainty 
combinations of pink and blue ; rosettes and bows in white, sky, and pink -these are the 
pretty and ever necessary things you may have for half and less than half their usual price.

well as specially arranged pieces made to make the

If
?

New Arrivals in Fashionable, Colored 
Silk Umbrellas, Priced from 

$9.00 to $12.00 Each
A delightful array of stylish new colored 

rain silk umbrellas are to be seen in the Umbrella 
Department, showing smart handles and smart 
covers. The colored rain silk covers are finished 
with tape borders, and are mounted on close roll
ing frames. The handles are mostly adorned 
with bakelite rings, in various shapes, and in 
colors to match or blend with the covers. Pro
curable in purple, navy, green, brown, taupe and 
black. Priced, each, from $9.00 to $12.00.

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

9to exonWHiendeavored 
any blame for delay. 
uggested using up the tity- 
ust year for building houses 
ri made no headway, wjjw 
he governments had ASP:» 
e thought some action to . 
bines would be of material 
reducing the cost of buna*

; and heating supplies were 
and three prices, and *un*" . 
i put almost beyond refccn. 
ent, he thought, should step § 
nd regulate prices, asnj® 
i the States. He beltW® 
ai homes provided the Mg;; 
ntentment among people ot 
cteristics. .
spoke of the advantage 

that cheap and JPragg 
, and thought something 

if Toronto wa*
a manufactiflW

They are odds and ends from stock, as 
special a particularly interesting one. Today, half price and less, each, 25c.

II

if
RIBBON REMNANTS HALF PRICE, EACH 5c TO 30c.

% to 3-yard Ribbon Remnants Half Price! That means you may 
a bag, trimmings of various kinds, including lingerie, for just half the usual amount. The 
ribbons are in 1 to 6-inch widths, and in plain or moire taffeta, satin, fancy and lingerie 
ribbons. Colors include white, sky, pink, saxe, old rose, navy, brown, red and black in the 
lot, though there are not all in each line. Half price today, per remnant, 5c to 30c.

—Maun Floor, Yonge St.

rih
obtain ribbon forI

II

?rat once 
:tige as ID. Reid, Rogers and

decided to con 
meeting onmd it was 

mssion at a 
next.
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aNORWAY
■C. C. L. Wilson Dies Suddenly; CONSERVATIVES ELECT Sergt. P. Wilson, Twice Overseas, VETERAN SALESMEN

Prominent in Packing Industry WOMAN IN BRAMPTON Dies Suddenly From Hemorrhage NEED NO CHARITYI TO CLOSE Jig 
N SEWAGE PLLAMJv

h**
Wl<& t» «*• 

have

CARVEtL FAVORS 
LOW WHEAT PRICES

sav in the management of thelock-outs for the next six or eight 
months, Canadian industry would be 
able to adjust itself to the new con
ditions.
understanding between labor 
capital.

more
country than they had in the past. Dur
ing the course of his speech, Mr. Car- 
veil announced that the government 
had given the Kingston Locomotive 
orders for twenty-five additional loco
motives, which would be sufficient to 
keep the works running until June.

Brantford. Ont., Feb. 16.—Sergt. j 
Ph il lip Wileon, a soldier, who return- 

this ed home only on
suddenly Saturday morning 
hemorrhage at 10

Brantford, Feb. 16.—The G. W. V. 
A. here has issued a public appeal for 
assistance in stamping out the use o* 
returned soldiers as canvassers 
salesmen, to secure sympathy by ap
peal on the ground that the seller is

Sergt. Wilson served in France for a .^ntzens of’Brantflrd. thfrelurn^d 

two years and four months. He was I soldiers of your own city appeal to 
wotlnded and came home to Canada, you to refrain from buying articles in 
He enlisted a second time in London, the factories, and at your doors bc- 
and went back to the battle. Last 
July he was severely gassed and was 
in English hospitals till he sailed for 

Sergt. Wilson was a veritable 
served during the

The speaker urged a closer 
and Brampton, Ont., Feb. 16.—The an-Ingersoll, Feb. 16.—Ill less than a 

week with penumonia, the death of 
C. C. L. Wilson, president and manag
ing director of the Ingersoll Packing 
Company, occurred with startling 
suddenness Saturday. On the Sun- 
day previous Mr., Wilson returned 
from a business trip to Montreal.

The late C. C. L. Wilson was one of 
the town’s most influential citizens. 
His association with the packing in
dustry earned him 
only in Canada, but in Great Britain

He is sur
vived by his widow, two sons, H. C., 
Ingersoll; A. G., Winnipeg, and one 
daughter, Mrs. W. E. Cragg. Ingersoll.

“FATHER AND SON” SUNDAY.

ast few days a rumor 
t and has become 
out thé east end 
the civic authorities 
to close down the Moi^k 

err. disposal plant ® TZSII 
sed legislation from * 
gislature to operat

nual convention of the Liberal-Con-
Wed nes day, diedservative Association was held 

afternoon with an unusually good at
tendance, 1 a large number of women 
taking /advantage of their new 
privilege to be present. The constitu
tion was amended in their behalf, 
giving them equal voting privileges 
with the men. The new order of 
things was recognized when Mrs. 
Darius McClure was made second 
vice-president. The following officers 

President, Anson Mc- 
Thos. Mara, 

vice-president, 
secretary, A. G. 

Davis; treasurer, D. McClure. Resolu
tions of confidence in the Union gov
ernment were passed, as well as in 
the Hearst administration. Addresses 

made by Senator Biain. Mayor 
Major Kennedy of Cooksville,

J. J.

andWages Never As Low.i from 
Balfour etreet.Speaking at Kingston, Says on 

This Depends Drop in Cost 
of Living.

It was possible in event of the 
manufacturer not getting as much for 
his goods as he did in war times, that 
wages would have to come down, but 
they would never be as low as they 
were in pre-war days. The manu
facture*, was entitled to fair, but not 
excessive profits. But the minister 
did not see Ww the wages could come 
down until the cost of living took a 
drop, and the cost of living would not 
decrease materially until wheat be
came cheaper. He declared that the 
government should discontinue the 
fixation of price, and that wheat 
should be thrown into the open mar
ket.

Mr. Carvel] dealt with the trans
portation question at the civic dinner 
which was tendered him Saturday 
evening. The natural way, he said, 
for the grain to come from the Cana
dian west was the water rouie. He 
thought that the obstructions in the 
St. Lawrence route could be over
come by the ingenuity of man; the ex
penditure of a large amount of money. 
Regarding the proposal to bring six 
hundred foot vessels, taking twenty 
feet of water, from Lake Ontario to 
the sea. he said a tremendous sum 
of money would be required to carry 
out this undertaking, but with the 
execution of this proposal, probably 
two million horsepower would become 
available. He considered that there 
must be a point of transhipment for 
grain. This point, he said, must lie 
somewhere between Kingston and 
Prescott, and the government would 
secure data as to 
location.
provements at Kingston, the minister 
was non-committal.

site. ,. .
W D. Robbins,

-egarding the h»d
he World, said he , 
v rumor and *^.3:' 
fails to get lutation 
the civic authortU«^,fl 

another 
the capacity 

, much °vert*z!J 
of gallons of "R 

into the lake.

when
last cause they are sold by returned sol

diers. This is giving charity, and no 
man who fought for his country need 
be in such a position.

"If any of them make a noise, refer 
them to the soldiers’ home, ana we 
can handle them.

tbê^Traj n’ —In addressing
prominence not- and Labor Council this 

afternoon, Hon. F. B. Carvell. minis
ter of public works, dealt with the 
unemployment problem, 
that ihe 
Canada

home.
veteran for he 
South African war.

were elected : 
Cabe;
Brampton;
Mrs. D. McClure;

and the United States. vice-president, 
secondHe stated 

number of unemployed in 
was not. so gredt as public 

en a few months ago feared it would 
,ut the number was likely to in- 

ufease if employers and employes. 
E08 ernment and private concern did 

ot do their utmost to keep the wheels 
Of industry running. With the object 
or providing work the governments of 
Ginada, Dominion
I/®spending huge sums of money, 
the minister was glad to state that 
mere was comparatively little labor 
unrest in the country. He hoped that 
tne Industrial 
If there

to secure 
added that

Wilson Selects Successor
As Ambassador to France

"(Signed), G.‘W. V. A." ias very
zillions
wing MISSION TO POLAND

WELCOMED IN WARSAW
Brampton, Ont., Feb. 16.—Sunday 

was observed as “Father and Son” 
Sunday in most of the churches. A. 
H. Cuttle of the Church of the Epi
phany addressing the congregation of 
Christ Church at both services. Rev. 
Mr. Camieron of the Baptist home 
mission board spoke in the Baptist

Give Locomotive Order,
The farmers, who he said, had made 

tremendous profits during the war. 
should be satisfied with a dollar and a 
quarter, or a dollar and a half for 
their wheat, instead of the present 
fixed price of two dollars and a quar
ter. The speaker stated that the day 
of machine politics had gone by as the 
result of the war, and that the com
mon men would have a hundred times

iOn Board the U. S. S. George 
Washington, Feb. 16.—President Wil
son has nominated Hugh C. Wallace

were 
Bull,
and Messrs. S. Charters, M.P.,
Foy, T. W. Duggan, D. H. McCaugh- 
erty, R. McCulloch.

aurora
Warsaw, Feb. IB.—The peace oon- 

of Seattle ambassador to France to | ference mission to Poland arrived here 
fill the vacancy caused by the re- ; from Paris by wav of Prague last 
signation of William Graves Sharp. | night. It received a boisterous wel- 
The president also despatched. tele- ; come from the customary unde mon - 
grams arranging for brief ceremonies : strative people of the <*iy. who 
in connection with the speech which j ran the station and veritably stormed 
he expects to make at Boston on Feb. the train :ti their enthusiasm to greet 
24». ' _ j the delegates.

iTof Mr. William and provincial.

James Kitts and Wallace Dixon 
Church and Rev. G. R. Turk of To- were fined $200 and costs by Magie- 
rorrto in St. Faults. Major B^f>‘ie, trat-s Kingston! In the police court 
C.M.G.. spoke In St. Andrew’s in the Saturday morning for carrying whis- 
evening.

the best possible 
In regard to harbor Im- over-

attle to 
ras a
ie years ago. 
nd one daughter, -
Angeles, survive

peace would continue, 
were no disputes, strikes ormember 1His key.
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CANADA’S SHARE 
IN GREAT WAR BILL

i:
. X

DR. W. HUBBARD ON 
• CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

Ain’t It a Grand and Glorious Feelin’ ? By BRIGGS
■ 1A• .

tv\ I
.

YovJ Ths
Folks, come amD go in- 

__Tvjoa and Th«ccS

AM5 Vou'Rè* F66L'MG 
LOM6.<SOM£ AMD BLUE 
AMD Got mo Okie. To 

<30 OUT With.

—•AmO SkW. E. Raney Contrasts Na
tional Debt and Sources 

of Income.

iWhGk) You Sit all 
Al omC im Tw£ roves 
qf a .swcll hotel 
A 5TR.AH6E C vTY

4 Right Understanding Always 
Has Dominion Over Ma

terial Conditions.

?! &*-
% •• $1

tO■ ■

“When the laet bill tor the war is 
in, Canada’» national debt will have 
reached the total of eighteen hun
dred million dollars or a per capita 
debt o! *75’’, was the rather astound
ing- statement made by W. E. Raney, 
speaking on "Who ‘Will Pay for the 
War?" in the open forum, Foresters’ 
Hall, yesterday atterra son. 
natal amount, of interest which Can
ada will pay yearly on this debt is 
estimated to be about one hundred 
million dollars.

Prior to thé war, Canada received 
her revenue from two sources, màlnly 
the customs tariff tax and excise 
duties. The excise duty is about to 
disappear very , largely, said 
speaker, and' there will only remain 
the one old source of revenue bÿ cus
toms duties. They protect industry 
and are a source of revenue. "You 
cannot add any more to them and 
■probably will bave to reduce them. 
They are a tax on the poor man and 
the rich man practically escapes,” lie 
said.

People in this country and in the 
old land were protesting against the 
world dropping back into the old ways 
of five years ago and if hew çonditioijB. 

-would not come some other way, they 
would come under preseure, such was 
his belief. He then made a compari
son of the national debts of Canada, 
Great Britain and the United States.

Before
national debt was *336,000,000, when 
all the bills for the war were in 
iit would be *1,800,000,000, equalling the 
entire value of her railways of two- 
thirds of all Improved land in the 
country. Great Britain’s liability in 
1913, was *3,400,000,000, now it has 
reached a total of *34,900,000,000. Her 
per capita debt hr *769. 
debt of the United States is not so 
large as that of Britain, her debt per 
capita has increased more appreci
ably than tha,t of any other country. 
From *12 per head in 1913 to *187 
at the present time.

Canada’s expenditure in 1913 was 
*144,000.000. which covered every
thing, lately the country's expenses 
have reached *500,000,000, only half 
sufficient to meet the liability.

Sources of Revenue.
“Of the *222,000,000 of revenue col

lected last year, the Manufacturers’ 
estimated that three-

/t Dr. Walton Hubbard, C.S.B., of 

Spokane, Wash., addressed a large 
gathering in Massey Hall yesterday 
afternoon on Christian Science. Dr, 
Hubbard is a member of the board of 
lectureship of the mother church, the 
First Church of Christ, Scientist, in 
Boston, Mass.

“Wc are led,’’ said he, “thru the 
study of ChrMan Science to try to 
«top viewing man as' sick and sinning 
and to accept the fact of his right
eousness and dominion, which is in
sisted upon thruout the Bible, and to 
undertake to manifest this dominion 
over all things.

“Every advanced idea, every un
fold ment of truth, has come to the 
world thru the avenue of some human 
intelligence. Whoever liais discov
ered or presented truth has done so 
only because his fundamental quali
ties,. molded by environment and 
education have made such a one a 
suitable channel for the presentation 
of a particular idea.

“For three years following her dis
covery Mrs. Eddy devoted all of her 
time to a deep study of the Scrip
tures, seeking a solution of life’s 
problem's.

“This investigation revealed the fact 
that the entire Bible record teaches 
conclusively that a right under
standing of God has always brought 
dominion over all material conditions, 

"and
truth has been correctly applied it 
has always been attended by healing 
and regeneration.’’ —

m
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Prof. Mulveney 
Answers Phone |

Parkdale 4830.
“Hello, is Prof. Mulveney there?"
“Yes, speaking.”
"I just -wanted to know if 

remedy called B’Well was good for a 
bad cold?”

1 01
Tiie an-x

,1
\i■c

your
the«S4

u “Yes, it i« excellent, also a splendid

restoredB * i#• sapreventive. B’Well has 
people to health that,lSw#x -51+- - were being
treated for consumption—people who 
were coughing their lives away, 
has cured people w*ho spent hundreds ” ' 

of dollars doctoring for Bah Coughs. .:? • 
Remember, I do not advertise it as a 
consumption cure, but it’s wdrth try
ing. It has done

1 oh- Boy.*?

GLOW. - r-p*»quS
FEELIM1 ?

wèàj* ■
^Ta TaTa —*

AIM T IT A

AND
- A FRIEND YOU DIDN’T 
Knovu was IN) ToUJN) iS
Pacing You and ujaht^i 
To Take You QWJ - FoR- 

Thc ÈVSminG

- WHEN — SUDDENLY - YOU*?
NAME tS CALLED -- YOU ARÇ'
8EiNQi#*t pagcd i

it. -•

Vi
iwonders, and ::« we can only- expect

do • good for others,
is excellent for Rheumatism. B’Well 
is a wonderful Blood Purifier, Stom- -Î 
mach, Laver and Kidney Medicine, a 
wonderful Nerve Tonic, a great t-eju> * 
venator. It revives the faint, the 5 
weak makes strong and the old feel 
young again. Yes, B’Well is the Æ 
medicine, you need. Sold only at 2H 
Ossington avenue, Toronto, Ont. Do 
not delay. Come. Delays are daa- 
gerous.”

it to m 
B’Well

/m TVA, âô’:
^ m lW)\

t Ifi
zr Canada’sthe war? t ’ ’ij \rx.

that when the knowledge of /e. m
■ h

EVERY MAN ISA 
POTENTIAL CHRIST

M
Altho theSX,1

IA:
il\x

N Prof. R. L. Mulveney—Dundas car J5.il 
—get off at Ossington avenue. Open 
until 10 o’clock each evening. Price, ed:| 

*1.25. Rheumaticide, 25c.à
\

American Theosophist Traces 
Development of Conscious

ness to the Spiritual.

r

'4 £
B’Well and Rheumaticide 

Surely Saved My Life
■78z;
C^J

RETAIL GROCERS 
TO END BREAD WAR

BULLET KILLSSALVATION ARMY 
GIVE GOD THANKS

A. P. Warrington, formerly a rail
way manager of repute in the United 
States, now national president of the 
American section of the Theosophical 
Society, spoke last night in Fores
ters’ HaU on the subject, “Every Man 
a Potential Christ.’’ He traced the 
development of consciousness thru the, 
lower kingdoms of nature. mineral 
consciousness ïiaving been demon
strated by the experiments of Prof- 
Bo*e, up to the highest animal types. 
At this point spiritual consciousness 
reached down and touched the ani
mal soul, and thru this contact mind 
was begotten and the evolution of 
consciousness to a higher level be
gan. It was this descent of the spir
itual consciousness which constituted 
the potential Christ in man. 
ability to expand spiritually depend
ed on his own effort. The recogni
tion of the Christ spirit in all men, 
however lowly or degraded, creates 
ihe compassion and pity that enables 
men to love even the worst types of 
humanity. In them, crucified in the 
flesh, the Christ suffers, and those 
who fail’ to help the darkened light 
to shine in such souls fall in the great 

_law of brotherhood.
~ Mr. Warrington hails from Los An
geles, whither he returns after his 
address tonight, via Rochester, Buf
falo

I received a telephone call from 'l4
Mr. Borrowman on October 10th; I*» w 
had just read my advertisement 
The Evening Telegram, and he want
ed ito knoiw if I was open; it was 10 uns 

1 toid hlm I would be open for s& j 
about half an hour yet; he arrived 
In about fifteen minutes, and this is or> 
the conversation, that took place. He s< 
said: “Well-, L was reading your ad. 
in The Telegram itonighit, and T V- 
‘thougiit well, lots of people wi^ 
doubt the truth of it. I can say it's ‘ ~ 
surely all true; your B’Vvell 
Rheumaticide will stop a cough, and ' 1 
I thought as I read your ad., well, I 3i 
am one of the people who were 
coughing themselvesi to death 
mentioned, and I am sure your medi
cines saved my life. 1 bad a very 
bad cold for some weeks, it settled 
on toy bronchial tubes and was mucli F 
like asthma. I lost my voice, and was 
coughing and wheezing and nearly 
aead when I called on you and got 
your B’Well and Rheumaticide^ It i:; 
surely saved my life; I was in awful 
misery. I could hardly breathe, my > 
breath was so short I could hardlv !i 
walk. I have come here tonight for rt" 
another bottle of B'WeH to be used 
In my family.” B’Well, *1.25. Rheii- > 
matlcide, 25c.

“B’Well and Rheumaticide are all ■- 
right. You can use my name all W 
you like. I am only too glad Ito re
commend medicines that save life. ’ :v-
Mr. E. Borrowman lives at 32 
Argyle street, Toronto, Ont.

Association 
quarters of it had been raised by the 
customs tariff,” he said. “It is pos
sible to continue to raise this amount, 
but what about the remainder which 
must be supplied? The moneys rais
ed last year only covered ■necelssiti'es 
such as interest on debt, railway de
ficits and ordinary expenditures. We 
are now going to have to provide not 
only railway deficits, and interest on 
debt, but for pensions, good roads, 
trolley lines, water power develop
ment, publicly owned telephone and 
telegraph lines, which will solve the 
question of telephone rates, and also 
housing conditions. Income and pro
perty taxes will bring In eighteen mil
lions during the coming year."

Mr. Raney contrasted the revenue 
producing power of the income tax 
here and in England. The mother 
country now raises four-fifths of her 
revenue by this tax and Canada only 
one-tenth. Of late years, he said, 
the minister of finance had to be 
careful with such taxes for fear he 
would scare the monied men to the 
Unitéd States, where there was no 
income tax, but now this was chang
ed and that country has a heavier 
tax than Canada. Men in the United 
States receiving *500,000 a year have 
now to pay *323,000, leaving them 
*177,000. 1

Speaking of property taxes, he 
said he was not in favor of confisca
tion, but he did not believe 
“dead hand” ruling an estate of mil
lions. A husband ought only to pro
vide plenty for his wife and family.

“In the United States there are al
most twenty-three thousand million
aires, eight thousand more than last 
year, 1917. Ten of these men paid 
income taxes on five million dollars 
or over, and in 1916, three hundred 
and seventy-isix paid the tax on one 
million dollars, 
which there is one millionaire to one 
thousand .near paupers is headed for 
trouble.

•The labor movement of today Is 
Christianty. with faith, hope and 
charity stricken out. It stands for 
social equality and social equality is 
at the root of, Christianity."

BUSINESS MANf
in v!

: p.m.
Form Go-Operative Bakery to 

Manufacture Bread and • 
Confectionery.

Chas. C. Cummings Dies in 
Hospital as Result of 

Wound.

For Unqualified Success of 
Their Appeal for 

Funds.

I oilBrantford, Feb. 16.—The G.W.V.A. 
of ithie city propose to take up and 
discuss the recent action of the board 
vt education In this city In abolishing 
cadet drill from the schools. There Is 
a divergence Of opinion on the 'mat-

,
i

ter. a*Charles, C. Cummings, prominent 
Toronto business ma^, died Saturday 
morning in Welleslay Hospital from a 
bullet wound in his chest. Mr. 
Cummings was found in a dying con
dition Friday evening in his 
mer home, ‘The Uplands,” Scar boro.

It was learned by The World Sun-

Retail grocers altogether—rah! rah! 
rah! All the big bakers can go away 
back and sit down in their own lilttle 
corners. "The retail grocers are going 
to make their own bread. Got that? 
Make their own!

But listen! Let the baker with the 
idea speak:

“My- scheme is to bake bread for 
the retail grocers. Within sixty days 
I can arrange to produce 60,000 loaves 
daily.”

"Have you got the plant?” asked 
The World.

Gathering in the Eaton Memorial 
Church yesterday afternoon, Salva
tionists and their friends held a 
spécial service of thanksgiving and 
praise for the unquatifed success of 
the Salvation Army appeal. It was 
truly an afternoon of rejoicing. Bril
liant sunshine streamed thru the 
beautiful stained glass windows of 
the church and sparkled on the in
struments of the famous silver band, 
which was massed in the choir gal
lery behind the platform.

Commissioner W. J. Richards pre
sided, Col. J. McMillan led In prayer 
and LieulL-Col (Rev.) George Wil
liams and Chaplain J. McGillivtray 
were present to give eye-witness ad-

and

Columbus Hall was the scene of a 
delightful euchre social held by Cen
tral branch, G.W.V.A., on Saturday 
night. Two hundred and qtty vet
erans were in attendance. Mrs. D. 
Murray won the ladies’ prize, and 
Harry Batcheler the men’s prize at 
euchre. Mrs. A. Wetherspoon and J. 
R, Anderson also won prizes.

1c
you

Man’s suim-

day that the revolver., went off in the 
hands of Mr. Cummings,.., who was 
alone dn the pretniae^i' when 
fair happened. Dr. Â. H. Demary 
handled the case, and Sunday he

-
Mrs. Blrtles, president, and Mrs. 

Chambers, Vice-president of the 
Womens Auxiliary of the Central 
branch, G.W.V-A.., were the recipients 
of beautifully emboseed vegetable 
dishes at the social held last week, 
tokens of appreciation from the mem
bership of the branch for the splendid 
and untiring activities of the auxil
iary on behalf of the branch. Com
rade Bert Smith, chairman of the en
tertainment committee, presided over, 
the occasion. _

the af-

i decided that an inquest was not ne
cessary, and the body was released 
for burial this afternoon.

Mr. Cummings had been living in 
a downtown hotel. He was an agent 
and had offices In the Lumsden build- ’ 
lng. Yonge and Adelaide streets. The 
building was owned by Mr. and Mrs. 
Cummings and was named after the 
parents of Mrs. Cummings.

He had been in 111-health recently. 
At Christmas time Mr. Cummings 
was admitted to Wellesley Hospital 
suffering from a severe cold and a 
run down constitution. On Saturday 
afternoon he went to his Soarboro 
home. J. Rolph, the gardener, was a 
short distance from the house when 
the «hooting occurred. When the! 
bullet struck Mr. Cummings he fell 
over on the bed in a critical condi
tion. A private ambulance was call
ed and removed him to the hospital. 
An operation was performed, but Mr. 
Cummings died one hour after leav
ing the operating room.

Mrs. Cummings and her daughter 
were in Ottawa. They were informed 
of the death of Mr. Cummings and 
arrived in Toronto Saturday evening 
to attend the funeral, which will take 
place this afternoon from the funeral 
chapel of A. W-. Miles, College «Street.

til
“Yes, I have, but I will need a plant

» six times its stze to take care of even 
a half of the grocers’ trade in the 
city.”

"But”—began the reporter.
“Stop right there," said, the baker. 

“There are no ‘buts’ or ‘its’ about it. 
The necessary plant I don’t have is 
all booked and located; And what is 
even more to the point, altho I am 
quite a young man yet, I have been 
a baker for thirty-one years.”

“Still, it is a big venture,” eaid The 
World.

“No venture about it—it is 
tainty.”

fi
I

.and western cities.

1 dresses regarding the army’s great 
work in the war zone and training 
camps in. England.

The service was characterized by 
all that happy abandon which is the 
feature of Salvation Army gatherings, 
the opening song. "Oh, for a Thou
sand Tongues to Sing My Great Re
deemer’s Praise,” struck the key- 

of thanksgiving befitting the co

in theHOTELS COMPANY 
MAY BRANCH OUT

Brockville, Feb. > 16.—The Brockville 
branch of the G.W.V.A. has passed 
strong resolutions addressed to the 
minister of Justice, endorsing the can
didature of Brlg.-Geni W. S. Hughes 
for the position of inspector of pen
itentiaries of Canada. He went over
seas as commanding officer of the 21st 
Battalion and won his promotion in 
France.

I;
.

■' Safeguard your Health with*
i11

DFJ.CollisBrowx:! 1 
1111 s

note
cation. The city of Toronto had once 
again done its duty in a great cause. 
In fact, as the paetor, the Rev. C. A. 
Williams, said in a brief address, 
"Thru all the red annals of this ap
palling war it has never failed to go 
over the top when «called upon.”

Capt. McGillivray’s address was 
largely a tribute to the gallant work 
of the soldiers of the Salvation Army, 
something that every man from the 
war zone has seen—girls standing 
for ifours serving coffee and other 
necessaries to crowds of hungry sol
diers, never out of patience, always 
cheerful.

It had not always been an easy 
matter to get hut« located. The Sal- 
ration Army was not always given a 
warm welcome, but it was different 
now, so much so that General Fran
cis Lloyd, who was in charge of the 
London military, had paid to him: 
"The Salvation Army has never fail
ed «me; they do business in a busi
nesslike way.”

1Purchases Rumored of Two 
Hostelries From Dominion 

Railways.

cer-

Present Trade Large.
My present trade is a large one 

and if 1,200 grocery stores combine 
with the existing business, it can 
easily be the largest concern of its 
kind in Canada. Not only will the 
grocers be able to get their bread 
from this plant, but cakes and pas
try also.

“Them you would run the plant on 
similar lines to the already eixisting 
large bakeries?”

“No. Totally different. Every man 
would be financially interested. If 
he is poor, and cannot afford thé 
cash, he can have share on easy 
terms. Failing that, I will give him 
one. The whole idea will be co-oper
ation. Every worker will be putting 
his back into It, right away from the 
operative to the seller.”

All Are Interested.
"The grocers will be interested and 

energetic salesmen pushing the goods 
from their own plant. The workers 
would be ’interested workers’ as they 
would receive a share of the profits.”

“What about prices?” asked The 
World, “Will you start price-cutting?”

"No. certainly not,” was the reply. 
The idea is to get a fair profit for 
the grocer; to have a hand in its pro
duction; to be masters of our own 
stores; to sell, and be sure of an ade
quate profit. The grocers will have 
practically their own bakes hop, and 
will have the manufacturing profit, as 
well as retail profit. A feeling of in
dependence will be assured.”

“Then there would be no doubt as 
to its financial success?”

Sure as the Rent.
“It would be as; sure as death and 

rent day,”, was the reply, "and a study 
of the matter will convince anyone of 
the truth of this.”

The grocers’ branch of the Retail 
Merchants’ Association are consider
ing the advisability of. taking up the 
matter, pursuing the same policy as 
was inaugurated by the grocers of 
Indianapolis some years ago. 
prices charged by the bakers of that 
city made it impossible for^the grocers 
to sell breed with any profit and at 
the same time hold their prices down 
to normal. . To counteract this, they 
formed an organization and stock was 
issued. So successful was the ven
ture that in almost two years it was 
found possible to return the capital
ization stock to the members and 
continue the business with *1,000,000 
in the funds.

During the war the bakers of In
dianapolis twice raised the price of 
bread, but their attempts to charge 
exorbitant prices were checked by the 
grocers’ organization, which held the 

ave. price down, and yet permitted them 
to make a reasonable margin of 
profit.

A society under

CHARGED WITH THEFT
OF HIGH-PRICED CAR

Used with inrsrying success 1
by Doctors end the public '

for upwards of 6o years.

Arte like a Charm in
DIARRHOEA 

and le the only specific in 
CHOLERA and DYSENTERY 

A True Palliative In 
GOUT, NEURAIsGIA, 

RHEUMATISM. TOOTHACHE
Checks and Arreeta

FEVER, CROUP, AGUE
The Beat Remedy known for

COUGHS, COLDS, - 
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS

Of all Chemiate
Prtcee in Kurland: le 3d, Is, Si

Always ask for a “Ur. Collie Browne" 
—Agente—

LYMAN UKOVj^A^CO., ^LIMITED

àS’X VFrom Toronto Sunday World.
A rumor was current Saturday 

morning that the United States Ho
tels Company had acquired from the 
Canadian Government Railway Sys
tem the Prince Arthur Hotel at Port 
Arthur, Ont., and the Prince Edward 
at Brandon. Man.
Canadian National Railway 
do not confirm the rumor but admit 
tiiat some overtures for the purchase 
of the hotels have been received.
' The World learns that negotiations 

are in progress by which the hotel 
company may take over the Grand 
Trunk Hotel System which includes 
such well known hostelries as the 
t ’bateau Laurier, at Ottawa, the Ft. 
Garry, at Winnipeg and the MacDon
ald. at Edmonton.

The United Hotels Company at pre
sent has only two hotel’s in Canada, 
viz., the King Edward Hotel, at To
ronto. and the Royal Connaught, at 
Hamilton.

t! vis •s 1
;

fl. VFrancis F. Clement, a discharged 
soldier living at US2A College street, 

arrested Saturday evening by

f V-

was
Acting Detvotive Dawn, charged with 
stealing a motor car belonging to the 
Wellington garage, 
street. He was arrested while trying 
to dispose of a *3000 automobile for 
*800 to a man in the1 west end of the

f \\■
’ iSi m 

1
lia Hn

Officials of the 
System

of Wellington
«

■ ’

city. IKS Ï0 BE PAID 
INCREASED SAIARES

: |:111 The police, on examining Clement, 
learned from him that he was an asso
ciate of George Coulter and Thomas 
Kelly,- young men recently sentenced 
to five years in the penitentiary at 
Geneva, New York, on charges of 
robbery and shooting at the police. 
When arrested Clement had a loaded 
automatic revolver in his possession, 
and a number of cartridges were 
found in the rear of the motor car.

Coulter and Kelly, after commit
ting the robbery in Geneva, stole a car 
and drove away to try an* evade the 
Police. After a chase of five miles, 
during which gun play was exchang
ed between the police and the pri
soners, they were overtaken and ar
rested.

Clement claims to have met Coul
ter and Kelly in Rochester last Janu
ary. They stole a car at Nashua, 
New Hampshire, and motored to Buf
falo" and Niagara Falls. From there 
they came across the border and mo
tored to Toronto in the car. They 
stopped at a down-town hotel and 
placed the car in the Wellington gar
age- Late.- they entered the garage 
and took a high-powered one In place 
of the one that they had taken in. 
Clement declared that he had 
chased the car said to nave 
stolen from the Wellington 
from a man named William Platt of 
Hamilton.

Germany and Neighboring Stated 
Have Reciprocal Vital Interests, 

Says Count Rantzau.
I
1M

I i-1 
I *!

m
Amazing Courage.

The Lieut.-Col. (Rev.) George Wil
liams paid tribute to the work of the 
Salvation Army in France. He re
called the wonderful day at Mons when 
the armistice was declared, and thrilled 
his audience with a vivid word picture 
of the marching men on the roads go
ing and coming from the trenches; 
their amazing courage and Indomit
able cheerfulness. “We have learned 
one or two things in this great war," 
he said, notably, to appreciate the good 
qualities of the ordinary man; the 
.true spirit of brotherhood and com
radeship; and we realize as we never 
did before today, the kingdom of God 
on Earth.

Speaking of the work of the Salva-. 
tion Army and its place with regard 
to the churches, he said:

"We may very well congratulate the 
Salvation Army for having earned the 
confidence and support of all creeds 
and class. In my judgment there is 
no social organization more qualified 
to deal with social problems."

He was sure he could speak for all 
the churches in saying that the Salva
tion Army had their deep sympathy 
and admiration.

"We look to the Salvation Army to 
carry on its wonderful campaign of 
welfare work and I hope it will never- 
get too ’highbrow’ to be able to ask 
a man about the condition of his soul.”

Commissioner Richards concluded 
the service with an address on “Re- 
•oice Evermore. Pray Without Ceas
ing." He expounded the Salvationists’ 
doctrine, that religion was not a mat
ter of looking glum and • pulling long 
faces. That a man might be a good 
Christain and have dais mouth contin
ually “filled with laughter.”

The staff quartette party and Mrs. 
Capt. Laurie contributed to the pro
gram,

Government Will Probably Grant 
Them Extra $2000 This 

Session.
Basle, Feb. 16.—Count von Brock- 

dorff Rantzau, the German foreign 
secretary, in a speech Friday before 
the national assembly at W’eimar, dis
cussed the relations of Germany with 
Poland and the Czecho-Slovaks. He 
said Germany and the neighboring 
states had reciprocal vital interests 
in each other’s prosperity, and that 
the atmosphere of hate Which marked 
personal relatione" with Holland must 
bo dissipated “if we are to have our 
right of sovereignty in favor of our 
brother Germans around us re
spected.”

“We desire also to recognize the 
same right where It is opposed to us,” 
the speaker continued. “It is Import
ant to know what territories fall un
der the scope of President Wilson’s 
points.”

Count von Brockdorff Rantzau said 
this same question also applied to the 
Danish frontier and added:

“Germany’s basic idea is that all 
men have the one task in common in 
making the spiritual life of the in
dividual richer and more perfect and 
not in lowering the Individual to the 
role of the machine in the ta* of 
production. The idea of social har
mony is nowhere more at home than 
in Germany. That is. why. it is not 
agreeable to us to see a peace con 
cluded which does not reconcile the 
international point of view with 
social program.”

for the purpose of nominating repre
sentatives to an all-Jewish Congress 
which will be held in Montreal March '* 
16, 1920. There were about 100 nom- 
inations, of which number 40 will be ,r 
selected, by an election in which every 
adult member of the Toronto Jewish ~~ 

"community will vote.
The movement is known as the Do- 

minion Congress of Canadian Jews, , 
and they will not limit themselves to ^ 
any special branch ofXJewish in- _;t 
terest, as for instance, the Zionists, 3, 
but Will discuss evyy phase of the 
conditions which apply to Canadian 
Jewry.

i
B.O.T.A. CASES.

From Toronto Sunday World.
As a result of representations made 

to the Dominion and provincial gov
ernments The World was told on Sat
urday that a substantial increase in the 
salaries of the puisne judges of On
tario and the chief justices of the dif
ferent divisions would be made at the 
coming sessions of both houses. There 
are 19 judges affected. The chief jus
tice of Ontario, Sir William Meredith, 
at present_receives *9000 a year, the 
chief Justices of divisions *8000 and 
the puisne judges *7000. The Ontario 
government contributes *1000 of this 
sum and the balance is paid by the 
federal government. The salaries paid 
at present are practically the same 
as they were at the time of confed
eration.

It is understood the increase will 
amount to *2000—*1500 from the Do
minion and *500 from the province.

The Ontario bench is said by law
yers to be the hardest worked in Can
ada, and to be composed of some of 
the most eminent jurists in the coun
try. Several have retired during the 
last few years because of the low 
salary.

8 R:te Cooper of Islington was ar-„ 
. . rested by Constables Mcllraith and 

Courtney, charged with a breach of 
the Ontario temperance act. Cooper 
was driving along the street /in a 
buggy With twelve bottles of whiskey 
underneath the -seat.

The police raided the home of Mrs. 
Ida Vise at 28 Bulwer st„ Sunday a f ter
rien and arrested Mrs. Vise, charged 
with having liquor for sale. Plain- 
elothesmen Forbes and Dunn found" 
an opening in the kitchen floor, and 
on investigating, found three 
• ach containing one galion of alcohol. 
Four bottles of whiskey and four 
bottles -oT-alcohol were also found.
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CHINA TO DISCLOSE
SECRET AGREEMENTS %

i

i I The t*:pur-
been Pekin, Feb. 12.—Premier Chin Nun- isj 

Hsun, under instructions from Presl- .'3 
dent Hsu Shih Chang, yesterday sent '"i 

a despatch to the Chinese peace de- * 
legates, instructing them to disclose to gM 
the peace conference the Shantung tsfl 
railway agreement and other secret 
agreements with Japan. It is reported sjfl 
that the president is encountering op- yÆ 
position from his pro-Japanese cabinet jM 
at every step.

The Japanese are said to desire the 
publicity of the Shantung agreement in 
the hope that the conference will re- 
cognize i té valllty, while the Chinese ^ 

More than 500 delegates of the i hope that an agreement has not been, ;1|
and | ratified and it would give .Japan a y , 

societies of the city attended a meet- j permanent position in Shantung, the 
ing in the Zionist Institute last night i conference will recognize its injustice. '■

GAMING HOUSE CHARGES.
garage

Celia Farris, 143 Grange avenue, 
was arrested. Sunday morning by 
I’lainclothesmen Forbes and 
charged with “keeping 
house. The police raided the house 
and found $671 on the table. There 
were six men and two women playing 
cards, and the police allege that Celia 
Farris was collecting a 26-cen.t rake- 
off on the game.

FWncIothea.men Ward and Scott 
last night raided 14 Elizabeth street 
and arrested 19 Chinamen for gamb
ling on Sunday. Moi Yet, 196 Simcoe 
street, and Charles Pon, 184 Simcoe 
street, arc charged with keeping a 
gaming house.

" Dunn, 
a gamingi fl. Miss Wanstein’s Death Removes

Popular Red Cross NurseIt
After an illness of eleven days Miss 

Jennie Weinstein, one of the city’s 
most popular among 
younger set. passed away at the home 
of her parents, 2084 East Queen 
etrèeti She was a great worker among 
all the charitable societies, chiefly 
among the boot and shoe fund and 
the Hadassah Society, which is the 
Jewish part of the Red Cross,

ourthe Jewish
George Hurst, aged 19 years; of 118 

Berkeley street, sustained a broken hip, 
at 10 o'clock Sunday evening, when he 
was struck by a motor car at the cor
ner of Queen street and Davies 
Hùrst was taken to St. Michael's Hos
pital. X

il If HEBREW DELEGATES.

various Hebrew association’si
|
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sing and dance, a pleasant evening 
should be the lot of those who attend 
the performances.11 PLAYS, PICTURES 

. I AND MUSIC, SOCIETY*
At the Star. mWAMURI. Conducted by Mra. Edmund Phllllni.

The “Information Kid" will pay To
ronto his annual visit this week at the 
Star Theatre. Jack Reid in the above 
character Is as well known thruout 
the country as is his burlesque at
traction, the “Record Breakers.”

“AH' new this season,” is the slo
gan that the “Record Breakers” use. 
In addition to being a massive scenic 
Production, a cast of burlesque prin
cipals that Is hard to beat has been 
engaged, (including, ’Bob Startzman, 
Hy Jansen, Bonham Bell, Jos. C. Bar
rett and the 'Misses Mildred Howell, 
Toots Kemp and Annie Hart.

The “Record Breakers" have as 
one of their many features a dainty, 
dashing chorus of twenty singing and 
dancing girls.

'ÜS ESTABLISHED] ESTABLISHED

1853 .18His 'honor the lieutenant-governor 
will open the Ontario legislature on 
Tuesday, 25th inst., at 3 o'clock in the 
afternoon, when invitations will be 
issued to the floor of \ the 'house.

Sir. William Mackenzie and. Miss 
Mackenzie gave a dinner dance of 
thirty covers on Saturday night at 
“Benvenuto," which was given in 
honor of Miss Babs Magann. A few 
others came In after .dinner, 
present included Col and Mrs. 
Frances, Mr. and Mrs. O’Brien, Miss 
Cronyn, the Misses Burton, Miss 
Margaret Dyment, Miss Marjorie 
Fellowes, Major Magann; Mr. Alan 
Mamnn, Mr. Cronyn, Mr. and Mrs. 
Scott Griffon, Mr. Robert Sinclair, 
Mr. and Mrs. Williams Beardmore, 
Major and Mrs. McCarthy.

Cot Clyde Caldwell has been spend
ing a month’s leave at the coast.

Mrs. Harold Courtenay and her 
little daughter are in town from Ot
tawa, the guests of CoL George Ross, 
I.S.O., and Mrs. Ross, Adelaide Street 
east. v

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Fensom are 
leaving for Atlantic City this week.

Mrs. T. Edward Robertson give a 
small telephone tea at the Prince 
George on St. Valentine’s day. 
tea table was arranged with a basket 
of pink tulips and hearts of the same 
shade.

The marriage of Miss Ryan, Guelph, 
to Mr. Henderson, lieutenant, Makes 
place this week.

IMrs. Plunkett Magann returns to 
town today.

Mrs. Cecil Andrews, who has been 
at Bonvenuto, with Sir William Mac
kenzie and Misa Mackenzie, has re
ceived a cable from Captain Andrews, 
announcing that ho had sailed for 
Canada last week.

Mrs. Herbert Macklem gave a email 
tea yesterday afternoon.,

Mrs. Sweeny, the See House, gave a 
tea for the W. A. on Saturday after- 

wben Miss Barber, Misa Ger-

At the Princees.
At the Princess this evening, Cyril 

«Aude and his notable supporting 
rnmoany, under the direction of 
S Frohman, will begin a week’s 
inimgement, presenting C. Haddon 
<Sers' latest comedy, “The Saving 
Trace.” The character of Blinn Cor- 

ex-officer of the British army, 
•nd lovable ne’er-do-well, as por- 
ïraved by Mr. Maude, is in every par- 
nZiar as notable a stage figure as the 
acto?b earlier creation, "Grumpy, 
which is to say that it is a character- 
ïîtion which will remain firmly fixed 

pleasurable recollections. Miss 
Hope Crews, will be seen in the 

î^ïï^ing role of Mrs, Blinn Corbett, a 
îîÆ admirably suited to the 

of this winsome actress. Other 
* of the company who are 

in Toronto are Annie 
Hnebes. Charlotte Granville, Betty 
Murray' Edward Douglas and Stanley 
Harrison.

COMPANY- LIMITED
: Murray Store

17-31 King Street East
Kay Store

36-38 King Street West-Phene Adelaide 5100
FT M
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lveney 
rers Pho xlTPX“Kiddies in the Ruins.”

An all-British film production 
“Kiddies In the Ruins,” which scored 
a tremendous hit when shown in 
London recently, opens a week's en
gagement at the Allen today.

This is the initial release of British 
î Films, Ltd-, a Canadian company un- 

“Thirty Days.” der the direction of Jule and J. J.
, -, -ost of Alien ahd the second release of the

A glance at jn_ jn “Thirty English manufacturers, Welsh Pera-
îw“SJathe Royal Alexandra Thea- sons Films, Ltd. The latter company 

commencing tonight, is a suffi- is without question the most pro- 
mia.rantee >hat there in an abun- gressive of British film Producers, 

JJ*? * of laughter In store for all of and the high quality of their work is 
who are fortunate enough to well known to Torontonians, as their 

■«cure seats. H. H. Frazee, with his first release “The Better ’Ole,’’ prov- 
cuatomary liberality, has engaged for ed a tremendous success when shown 
this his latest production, what is at the Allen some time ago. 
practically an all-star cast of come- “Kiddies in the Ruins” is a de-
dlans, comediennes and beautiful lightful cameo of child life in the 
girls,’all of phom are probably better devastated section of France. It 
known to Broadway than locally. jvas written by M. Doulbot and 
However, Frank McIntyre who plays paul GlHsell, and was made as a 
the star comedy part in “Thirty auCcessor to “The Better ’Ole,” being 
Days,” is well remembered as the an answer to Alt’s question in the 
drummer in his big comedy success iatter picture, “What is this blinking 
of a few years ago, The Traveling war about?” It brings the people of 
Salesman.” James C. Marlowe is an- Canada ln direct contact with the un- 
otber splendid comedian who a, bearable conditions imposed upon the 
created ithe star comedy P - ' women and children who were forced
eral of the George M. From t0 live ln the northern sections of
dating back to U ty f France under the domination of the
Bo*on.’’ Other P=ent Hun. “Kiddies in the Ruins” is a
Comegys, Charles Wingate, Jean de f^ceful drama principally of the 
SET Maud Milton, Eric Jewett, mtlc children, .and the production is 
Lmtis Morrison, Olin Field, Jessie sure to be enjoyed by the theatre- 
îtoele Audrey Baird and others, all goers of Toronto just as much as it 
otwhorn are well-known to the pa- was enjoyed thruout England, Scot- 
trons of musical comedy and comic land and France, 
opera. The girls are numreous and The management of the Allen has 
beautiful and, as is to be expected of provided an added attraction In Do- 
the Frazee production are gowned in rothy Gish in l.cr latest production, 
the latest creations of the Fifth “The Hope Chest.” 
avenue modistes. Matinees as usual, 
on Wednesday and Saturday.

“A Night in Honolulu.”
The new Hawaiian drama by How

ard McKent Barnes, entitled, “A 
Might in Honolulu,” will be presented 
tor the first time in Toronto at the 
Grand Opera House this week, with 
matinees on Wednesday and Satur
day. While the title would lead one 
to suppose that it was a musical 
comedy, it is a story of life in the 
Island of Paradise, in which the cen
tral figure is a young white girl who 
has been brought up by the natives 
and is known to the white residents 
as Kalana, the dancing girl. She falls 
in love with a young American, and 
her love is reciprocated. The barrier 
of the intermingling of the races is 
raised, and it is in the solution of 
this Problem that the drama has its

talents
members 
well-knownMulveney there?”— How rapidly the new merchandise is arriving may be judged from a glance at these Tues- 

day items. Each day sees seasonable arrivals which have been eagerly awaited. 
Advantageous choices may be made while the stock
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New Spring Hats Just 
Received

[Veil p
that The

X(?
away, fc > 

spent hundreds ’ 
•ing for Bad Coughs, i 
not advertise it as à j 

P, but it’s worth trv. 
done

f Madame and Madamoiselle are certain to be 
pleased with them for they are exquisitely trig 
little models. Designed for early wear, they are 
small and close fitting, so that storms may not dis
turb them or fur collars discommode them. Ma
terials include straw, satin, straw and ribbon, 
satin hats, flower trimmed, and many other 
clever combinations. Smart mounts are a fea
ture of many models. All the wanted colors for 
spring wear are included. Tuesday, 
special

.
iwonders, and; 

expect tt 
others.
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■PPUPH B’Well
Rheumatism. B’Well s 

Blood Purifier, storo- ' 
i Kxlney Medicine, a , 
Tonic, a great 

rives

h\
& ,

the faint, jthgill 
ong and the old frmyl 
Ves, B’Well is the ' 
ed. Sold only at 211 1 
îe, Toronto, Ont. Dei 

Delays are dan- '

$10.00

noon,
trude Morley and Miss Brewster as
sisted her.

Mr. and. Mrs. Charles Ross have 
taken a house in Lowther avenue.

Staff-Sergeant Richard De Brlsay 
arrived home from overseas on Satur
day, and *is with his mother at 180 
Cottingham street.

Mrs. Walter Harrison, McPherson 
gave a Valentine tea on Satur- 

for the Grenadiers’

are Ethelbert

he.

nulveney—Dundas car d 
rington avenue. Open 

each evening, price, (j 
Uicidie, 25c. avenue.

day afternoon,
Chapter Cot, at the Preventorium of 
>the I.O.D.E., when $80 was realized. 
Mrs. Harrison recetopd the guests, as
sisted by M!rs. Jotfn Phillips, the de
corations were all in red, and the tea 
table was arranged with scarlet tulips 
and tulle, and a musical program was 
contributed to by Miss Foley. Miss 
Gearing, and Miss Clarke, who sang 
very acceptably, Miss Clarke's little 
brother played the violin. Nearly one 
hundred people were present, and in-

er, Mrs. A.

Rheumaticide I 
ved My Life

“The Hell Cat”
Today and for the entire week the 

Strand Theatre offers its patrons a 
feature which the management knows 
for a certainty will make a smashing 
hit. It is Geraldine Farrar in her new 
Goldwyn play, "The Iti 
Clarence Robson, manager of the 
Strand, is so Impressed -with this 
drama that he has personally spon
sored it p.s an extraordinary produc
tion.—something which has never
been his custom. “The Hell Cat" 18 a eluded Mrs. Lincoln Hunt* 
western play magnificently produced. E. Gooderham, Mrs. McGillivray, Mrs.

Mrs. Charles Band, Mrs.

telephone call__  from j
on October 10th; Kg ; 

kny advertisement in j 
Hegram, and he

11 Cat.” Mr.
want- Tj

L was open; it was 10 \ 
n I would be open for t 
hour yet; he arrived

I minutes, and this Is • 
i that took place. He ,'i
was reading your ad. j 

ram tonight, and I 
lots of people wijf 

x ôf it. I can say it's 
;; your B’Well and" 

i ill stop a cough, and 
read your ad., well, I 

le people who werebl
selves to death ____
1 am sure your me»!- ‘Li 

y life. 1 lxad a very I 
ionic weeks, It settled
II tubes and was muoll. 
lost my voice, and was , ’ 
wheezing and nearly," 
(ailed on you and got, ' "T; 
md Rheumaticide^, It *”■ 
ry life; I was in awful 0 
Id hærdly breathe, my >

short I could hardly *1 
come here tonight tor lif» 
of B’Well to be used-:"*v.

B’Well, $1.25. Rheu-

In It Geraldine Farrar is seen as a 
Carmen of the plains, who tames the 
worst of .bad men- She fights her 
way to love. It was in filming this 
picture that Miss Farrar was knock
ed uneor scious for an hour.
Hell Cat” is a whirl of exciting ac
tion; its characters ruled by primi
tive
Farrar is supported by Tom Santschi, 
Milton Sills and a fine cast.

Albert E. Caldwell, the popular so
loist, will sing all the coming week 
at the Strand.

Mason.
Burson.

Mrs. Street who has been visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Frank McVdty, ln 
Hamilton, has returned home.

The Rosedale Friday, Club met at 
the King Edward on Friday tor lunch
eon in the royal suite, When the table 
was vexy beautiful, the decorations be
ing of mauve hyacinths, daffodils and 
freezia, everything corresponding in 
color. After luncheon the annual meet
ing of the club took place, when the re
port was read of the splendid patriotic 
work done thruout the year, and the 
election of officers for the coming year 
resulted as follows:
F. C. Husband;\vice-president, Miss

Cecil 
Mrs. W. t*.

“The
you

absorbing Interest. The atmosphere 
of the Hawaiian Islands is retained by 
appropriate scenic settings and the 

; introduction of the native Imperial 
jextet, instrumentalists who render 
the dreamy music of the islands dut
y's the action of the play.

This Week at Shea's.
Commencing with a matinee this 

afternoon, the management of Shea’s 
Theatre announce as the headline at
traction the unique musical comedy 
sketch, “What Girls Have Done.” The 
offering introduces a number of the 
best known girt acts in vaudeville. 
Mrs. Gene Hughes and Company will 
be featured in the ccmédy dramatic 
sketch “When He Came Back.” The 
Seven Honey Boys, an old-time min
strelsy offering with a number of the 
old-time songs, dunces apd jests. 
Newhoff and Phelps will be presented 
in song characterizations by William 
B. Friedlandsr. 
orably knoxvn^ha-e, 
amusing skit; “Th.t 
Club.” Diero, the 
acoordeonist, with

red-blooded emotions. Miss

To Protect the New Frock
During the Spring Rains

Solving the problem of smartness 
and rainy-day comfort in an in
stant, the new rain wraps will 
suit milady well. Many are the 
handsome materials used — silk 
rubbers, fine tweed mixtures, pop
lins, and rubber cloths in tan 
shades. Other colors are navy, 
brown or black.

“The Common Cause” at the Regent.
Today there begins a week’s en

gagement at the Regent that promises 
to _ eclipse all former war story pro
ductions. It is 7The Common Cause,” 
written by J. Hartley Manners and 
Major Ian Hay Beith. This produc
tion tells the story of the war from 
beginning to end, but does not pic
ture that side of war which is best 
left to the imagination. Miss Estelle 
Carey, a Canadian singer, who has 
achieved remarkable success, has been 
engaged to sing English ballads. Her 
clear soprano voice is most charming 
and her style engaging.

At Madison.
“Queen of the Sea,’’Annette Keller- 

man’s newest and greatest picture, 
which will be presented at the Madi
son Theatre today, tomorrow and 
Wednesday, cost $1,000,000, and moire 
than 1500 persons appear in it. One 
ot its greatest thrills is an awe-in
spiring dive of 85 feet by Mins Keller- 
man after a cable cast been cuit from 
under her feet.

Lieut. Beverley Robinson Tonight.
Tonight Lieut. John Beverley Rob

inson. R.A.F., the distinguished Cana
dian airman, gives his descriptive war 
talk, “Escaped, After Two and a Half 
Years in Nine German Prisons,” in 
Massey Hall. Lieut. Robinson was 
the only Canadian-bom officer who 
escaped from Germany during the 
entire war. 
several times. Hear his description 
of the German camps, get an impres
sion of Neimcyer, the cruelest camp 
commander in all Germany, and know 
what the allied soldiers have borne for 
the sake of freedom *xnd justice. A 
limited number of rush seats will be 
placed on sale tonight at 7.15.

“Three Faces East” at Princess.
“Three Faces East.” which Cohan 

& Harris are sending to the Princess 
next week, is the most fascinating 
mystery play ever written, with its 
intricacies, its interesting battle of wits 
between the heads of the British 
secret service and of the German na
tion. Much clever acting is done by 
Lillian Tucker, Paul Everton and 
other members of the cast.

Ethel Barrymore, the most popular 
and beloved of American actresses, 
will be seen at the Princess the week 
of March 3. in R. C. Carton's Comedy. 
“The Off Chance.”

President, Mrs.

Ethel McKay; secretary, Mrs.
G. Moore; treasurer, :
Kelley.

Mr. William Alexander Torrance, 
Winnipeg, Man., is visiting his patents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Torrance, 52 Mount- 
view avenue, West Toronto. Mr. Tor
rance intends toxiring 
Canada and the UnitetL-Siates, before 
returning to Winnipeg/ in the early 
spring.

The marriage took place very quiet
ly at 5 o’clock on Saturday_ afternoon 
at tihe house of the bride's mother, 
Mrs. John A. McKee; Walmer road, of 
her daughter. Marguerite, to Major 
Harry M. Nicholson, C.A.M.C., the 
Rev. Dr. .Cody reading the service, an 
orchestra playing the wedding music. 
The decorations were of palms, ferns, 
madonna lilies and pink snapdragon. 
The pretty bride, who was given away 
by hei* mother, wore a beautiful gown 
of Ivory satin and antique' Brxissels 
point lace, a tulle veil and wreath of 

blossoms, and carried 
shower bouquet of sweetheart roses 
and wore the groom’s gift, a bracelet 
with the R.A.M.C. badge in diamonds. 
Miss Betty Green was the only at
tendant, her frock was of pale blue 
crepo and a black tulle hat, trimmed 
with blue, and she carried vari-colored 
orchid sweet peas, the groom _ giving 
her a platinum and diamond pin. Mr. 
Leslie Husband, M.C., was best man, 
and received a diamond and sapphire 
scarf pin# 
reception was held for the relatives 
and intimate friends, when Mrs. 
McKee *wore black georgette 
crepe with mauve orchids. Tea was 
served in the billiard room, the brides 
table being adorned with a basket of 
spring flowers and the cake. Later 
Major and Mrs. Nicholson left for 
Nçw York, the bride traveling in a 

blue tailor-made with tete de 
hat and seal furs. On their re-

i
Rheumaticide are all 
n use my name 
i only too glad to re- i 
cines that save fife. ’ 
xwman lives at 32 
Toronto, Ont. 1

all
thru eastern

j
Frank C.rumit, fav- 

returns with his 
te One Man Glee 
*X original piano- 
aS»,j«gertoire of 

E varied selections; Moiv and Mme.
■ Loyal w.th Toque and other edu-
■ cated dogs; the Three Daring Sisters,
■ aerialists, and the British-Canadian 
1 Revue complete the bill.

At Loew’s Theatre.
I- “Canada, at Mons,” showing Cana-
■ dian heroes in the final allied victory,
I will be shown exclusively this week 
I at Loew’s Theatre and Winter Garden. 
■- Another film feature will introduce 
I John Barrymore, in “Here Comes the

■ Bride,” a picture brimful of comedy 
I and dramatic situations. “Tempta- 
I tlon,” a captivating musical comedy,

■ featuring Bobby Vail, and ten dazzling
■ Broadway
1 vaudeville which also embraces: Cor- 
I belt, Shepard and Dunn, the gingery 
I harmony singers; Doris Hardy & Co.,

■ *in “Speaking of Men,’’ with theatrl- 
■ cal life as the theme; the Harvey De 
1 Vera Trio, offering “Frolics 
I Riot”; Russell anil Lum, in 
I bination of song and dance, and Maxon 
I and Morris, in a marionette originality».
I Loew’s British-Canadian Weekly, and

■ the "Mutt and Jeff"
I several comedy films complete the bill.

At the Hippodrome.
I XT11 ino Bessie Love, talented.

Vitagraph star, comes to Shea’s Hip- 
I i this week in the new release,
I "The Encirïiited Barn.” The picture,
I which Is taken from a well-known 
I novel, contains many new and amus- 
I ‘n8 situations, while the theme will 

r,oid the interest from opening to
■ closing reel. The Five Maetins, sen- 

I stiional Belgian gymnasts, will be
snown in feats oi skill and endur- 

I i#nC6v'■ e Mayor and the Manicure"
I m=a little comedy playlet with*

™“jy amusing situations, while the 
aim , J? orisp and wholesome. The Millard Bros.
viI,5„WVf very entertaining.

, llbur Held, monologis-., has 
me neiv stories and songs. Mona 

way and sister will be featured in 
j musical selections, both song 

and dance. Burns and Burns, in bong 
„ d dory, and The Rathe News and 
comedy are also included in a bright

your Health withy
A beautiful rain cape Is of silk rubber 
in a small green and brown check. The 
coat front Is smartly belted. A convert
ible collar assures comfort 
in all weathers .....................

I A handsome striped grey and black silk 
1 rubber coat has large raglan sleeves 
1 which permit a suit to be comfortably 
E worn under it. All-round belt, con-
F vertible collar, smart pockets finished 

with button and button
hole
A trench coat model of tan rubber cloth 
is sure to have many admirers. In three- 
quarter length, tt exactly resembles the 
well-known trench coat,
belt and wooden "buttons..

llisBrowi $40.00
y m1h unvarying success 

)rs and the public 
tards of 60 years.
like a Charm hi

ARRHOEA
only specific in 
and DYSENTERY 

i Palliative In 
, NEURALGIA, 
TSM, TOOTHACHE
•ke and Arrest*
, CROUP, AGUE 
; Remedy known for 
GHS, COLDS,
A, BRONCHITIS
[ all Chemists 
England: Is 3d, 8s, 6s

.

w aorange $20.00

Buckled
.

$16.00
He was unsuccessful

{beauties, _topline the

The Famous “ Kayser” Glove
For Spring Wearing 

75c, $1, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $1.95
r? No better silk glove 

is made than the 
“Kayser.” We have 
just received a 

L. shipment of this 
KT?. / inn* excellent make, in

Jfjf' y?! ,rv-r^ ê the new spring shades—mode, 
'^1 "* THEf mastic, new fawns, pongees, silver, 

HEM/ light or dark grey, navy, brown, tan, 
black or whitte. Self colors or with 
contrasting points. Sizes 51/3 to 8. 
Various prices, 75c, $1.00, .
$1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and ... $1.95

After the ceremony a

Ir
on a 

a com-“Dr. Collie Brown#*
—Agente— ___ .,>■
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3;-..;^ I • ■ 'r" . i.cartoons, and
—

navy
negre , ,T
turn they will live in Hamilton.

On Friday evening last, the presi
dent and officers of the High Park 
Club entertained the members and 
their friends, to the number of nearly 
two hundred, at a Valentine dance 
and card party* at the clubhouse, In
dian road. The* assembly rooms were 
made very attractive with Valentine 
decorations, and were thronged all 
evening with the happy gatherings ot 
west-end people, among whom were 
noticed several officers and men re
cently returned from overseas, 
officers of the club, with the assist
ance of a very capable house com- Februar ,5 when the Ladies’ Bowl- Graham, a specialist of Toronto, had his fellow citizens, particularly in j 
mittee. were kept busy welcoming j dub be the hostesses. been called ln, but all efforts were patriotic circles, where he used his
their guests and seeing that everyone________________ ^____ unavailing. influence to good advantage.
had a good time, in svhich they were ..... — Mr. Goodfellow was born in Mid-
entirely successful. Card playing ter- EDITOR OF CHRONICLE land, Simcoe county, in 1859, where
minated at 11 o’clock, and after sup- 'rave*! dv IlFATH he was educated and later with his
per had been served at the tables, the JAWUi Dl brother owned The Simcoe Free
large assembly room was cleared and    Press. About twenty .years ago he
everyone enjoyed dancing on the ex- Whitby, Feb. 16.—After ten days’ moved to Whitby,--where be started
cellent floor, for (which the High uin6ss with an organic affliction of “The Keystone” and thru tt secured Washington. Feb. 16.—Pastor Rou-
Park Club is noted. This was the the brain; C. A. Goodfellow, editor of the public ownership of the water- aix the Mexican secretary of a^rlcul-
first “open house’ since the r=cent The Chronicle and Gazette, died at WOrks and electric light for the town. „ - „ . , !
alterations to the clubrooms were his home here last evening. Dr, He afterwards bqught The Chronicle • nae oruered a revision of con-
complerted, and those of the ladles who — ■ ______ -------____ —— an(j Qazette, then owned by F. N. ceseions granted foreign corporations
invaded the men’s quarters down- ÛrêDOlSfcd Eyelids, Newton. and individuals by former
stairs were loud In their admiration. W £ inflamed by expo- The deceased was an ardent advo- ments of Mexico, according to ofticial
of the comfortable appearance ofthe * W«*M DofandWtad cate of prohibition and was deeply ... ,,__
lounge, billiard and card rooms. The g—, quickly relieved by Murine j interested tn church mattirs. He channels Greater develcnmen- flrma and nationals by former Preei-
handsomc District Cup curling trophy, mr gv 1 . No Smarting was a Baptist and a Liberal. He c,al channels. vreater development (lent Dlaz
which was recently won hy the club’s L- J r”Comfort At waa also an educationist and was of lands within the republic was According to Information here,
representatives, occupied a place of • JlL m-:i 6«c Bottle ^or a ^me chairman of t(lc board of given as the reaxon for the order, some concessions already have been
honor above the fireplace. The next Year lmiggisu or »y nwiiw» • education and up to the .time of his which, in the understanding here, is cancelled with a view to giving the
event at ’he High Park Club will be ,ee c>e ____  death was chairman of the board of directed largely against concessions land to the people for agricultural
an afternoon card party on Tuesday, P$f“A 4Î® If ,v«a health. His lose will be felt by all granted to American British, purposes.
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“Maytime.”

Seals are yelling at the box office 
for next week at the Royal Alexandra 
Theatre for the engagement of “May- 
time,” the marvelously successful 
play with music that has been the 
rage In New York City for nearly one 
year and a half and for 22 weeks in 
Boston. And it is the original No. 1 
company that plays the Royal Alex
andra Theatre all next week with the 
same superb cast of stars that de
lighted the metropolitan audiences. 
Th s cast is headed by Peggy Wood, 

.. _ William Norris and Melvin Stokes,
Enlovahin 1 Uayety‘ , and includes Douglas J. Wood. Rose

can truthfniro r qU?, lS Ï °ne winter. Maude Odell, Nina Valeri, 
given h., fal y lhe Performance j j0hn Wheeler. Teddy Webb.
I H wLx C,aPfb,e cast engaged by Temple and all the other old favor- 

Herk and Kelly and Damsel for Res 
“w attraction, “The Pace Makers,”
Jrch wlll be seen at the Star Tlxe- 
« ® f°r fhe entire week beginning 
■jjjauay matinee. Those entrusted 

tne entertaining are Harry Sey- 
b2T’ ^Ianny King, Della Clark, Fred 
tofr Kose Allen, Blanche Nadeau,

Lewis. Sophie Davis, 
a,, 'I1 1 chorus picked for its vouth 

beauty, coupled with

The
arc eccentric comedians
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"-S3 MEXICO TO REVISE 
ANDXANCEL CONCESSIONS12.—Premier Chin

Presi-| 
sentiinstructions from 

h Chang, yesterday 
the Chinese peace 

cting them to d^iaStung j 
m'erence the hi). t . 
ment and other ^ 
ith Japan. It i^ref ep..
dent is encountering 
his pro-Japanese cablFS

LI EUT,-COL. (TROOPER) MuLlOY,
D.C.M., of the Dominion Repatriation 
Committee, Ottawa, will speak In the 
Unitarian Church. Jarvis street, Mon
day, 8 p.m„ on “The Public’s Duty in 
Repatriation.”

to Edna

“Some Baby.”
“Some Baby,” one of the cleverest 

and funniest of farces, is coming to 
the Grand Opera House wegk 
meneing Monday, Feb. 24, with the 
noted author-farceur, Zellah Coving
ton. and his own company. This Is 
the farce that will make 
with the laughter you thought you 
had lost when Belgium was invaded.

govern-
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February Skirt- 
Making Offer
That women appreciate our 
skirt-making offers we 
know by the many who 
come to receive the benefit 
of them. The details are
becoming well known. You 
purchase any woollen ma
terial you wish in our Dress 
Goods Department. Then 
you choose the design you 
prefer from the six model 
skirts already made up. 
We make your skirt, 
supplying all find
ings, for............... $2.50
If you intend having a skirt 
madp during February an early 
order will be appreciated. Or
ders will be filled in rotation as 
they are received. The models 
may be seen in the Dress Goods 
Department, Main Floor Rear.

Children9 s 
Rompers

1 and 2 Year Sizes 
Priced at $1.45

Rompers of Striped Ging
ham, also plaid designs 
Colors mostly pink and 
blues. Made with square 
neck ; 2 pockets trimmed 
with braid in self color. 
Belt.
Children’s White Cotton 
Crepe Rompers, also some 
of plain cotton, which have 
flat collars, in some cases 
piped with blue. The crepe 
rompers have fine lace on 
edge of collar band and 
cuffs. In all cases knee to 
knee buttoning. All round 

$1.45belt

*

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notice* of future events/noHnteaded to 

rales money, 2c per word, minimum 60c; If, 
held to raise money bo!sly fo Patriotic/ 
Church orTMiaritable purpose, ic per wor<£ 
minimum $1.00; 11 held to raise money for 
any other than these purposes, 6o per 
word* minimum $2.60.

Women9sFine Boots
Regularly $8.50 to $11.50 

Tuesday $7.45
High-grade boots in the long 
vamp effects which will be worn 
this season. High or low heels, 
medium weight soles. Brown or 
grey kid, black vici kid, tan calf 
or gunmetal calf, with grey buck 
tops. A good range of sizes in each 
style. Regularly $8.50 to 
$11.50. Tuesday .........$7.45

Boys9 Galatea Sailor Suits 
Are Here

This spring announcement, always important to those 
concerned in small boys’ wear, is doubly so this year, 
with woollen materials soaring higher and higher in 
price. These English Galatea Cloths are of an'-especially 
heavy weight for early spring wear. Their attractiveness 
is everywhere appreciated. The suits 
are priced, according to size, from $4.50 to $6.50
Middy Suits of galatea are
. . . .x................................
Serviceable Reefers of all wool fxavy cheviot with self collar, emb
lem on sleeve, gilt buttons, best ot linings, for ages 4
to 10, are ........................................................ ..
The same style in another quality Is..........

$5.00 and $5.50
$16.50
$10.00

A Pre-opening Display of Spring Wash Fabrics 
The Third Floor is Gay With Sheer Voiles and Organdies of Rainbow Hues, While 

Lovely New Materials Are Sure of Your Admiration
In London, before the war, there were color concerts. Shades took the place of notes, and artistic eyes 
feasted on sonatas of color instead of sound. With the arrival of the new wash fabrics, there came a 
sort of daily color concert to the Third Floor. The shades of the new materials are inexpressibly 
lovely. Piles of materials and draped materials provide a feast of color which may be constantly 
enjoyed. color concert could ever exceed the beauty of the shades.

S e

And not only are the plain materials bewilderingly lovely—designs this year are fascinating. Many show a pre
dominating shade like a melody overlaid with gay little runs and trills—pnly the runs and trill» are carefully 
blendid shades. To describe any one of them is impossible—they must be seen to be appreciated.
There is one question which the practical woman will be sure to ask about all these shades: Will they fade? We 
are glad to be able to tell you that with reasonable care you may wash your painty gowns without a fear.
No attempt is made in this list to tell of all the fabrics or their prices. Varieties are too many. To 'appreciate them 
you must visit the department and see them. Prices range from............... ..................................................50c to $3.00

A new material is the silk and 
lirten tissue or silver tissue 
which is being extensively used 
in evening gowns, 
beautiful wash fabric has been 
shown.
sky, heliotrope, gold or silver. 
36 inches wide. Per 
yard..............................

American Foulard Voiles of the 
best quality show a splendid 
range of colors, light or dark. 
Designs are floral,- check or 
stripe- Mixed silk and cotton. 
Very exclusive and attractive. 
36 and 40 inches ’ wide. Per 
yard—

Imported self color voiles will 
give the utmost satisfaction ln 
both wear and wash, for they 
were made by a special process, 
the thread being water twisted. 
Shades are rose, reseda. Copen- 

pink, hagen, sky, myrtle, wistaria, 
nickle, smoke, Nile, pink, 
maize. 45 inches wide.
Per yard .....................

There are Grafton’s best Eng
lish Floral Voiles in a wonder
ful range of soft colorings, in
cluding black and white effects. 
Softly woven for graceful frocks. 
40 inches wide, per yard—

No more

Shades include

90c to $1.75$1.00 to $2.50 $1.25 90c
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HIS FUNNY CONGRESSMEN FARMERS WILL RUN HOSPITAL CASES 
FOR ROTH SEATS WELCOMED HOME

oi

>le
/ nigtit

Maimed Heroes From S. S. 
Araguaya Greeted by Dear 

Ones.

North‘York Union Candidates 
for Federal and Provin

cial Houses.

l-7✓ icer:
*it gaworn o 

r extra 
id double 
re of col

j>*
> The North York farmers’ candidate 

of tho United Farmers’ Association 
for the next geneeral eleections has 
not yet been chosen, but at Satur
day afternoon's first annual meeting 
of the North York Union of the as
sociation, held at Newmarket, it was 
decided to enter United Farmers’ can
didates for both the federal and the 

The meeting also

s Very sad in some cases but very 
hearty and loving in all were the 
greetings between the 254 hospital I 
patients from the S. *S. Araguaya 
and their hundreds of near and dear 
ones on Saturday night witnessed by 
thousand* of cheering citizens who 
were lined deep against the ropes 
leading along the driveway of the 
Eosedale station and thru Ihe

-M'

itsl,
values a 
e Chine 1 

good re 
fine çhc

andprovincial houses, 
sent a resolution of protest to the 
government against the Dayligh» 
Savings Act as absolutely prejudicial 
to the best interests of the farmer. 
The association elected the following 
officers: President, S. B. Foote;
vice-president, G. A. Brodie; secre
tary - treasurer. Thomas Spalding; di
rectors, R. Roycroft, F- E. 
Queensville; F. Toole, Mount Albert; 
W. HoPe, Pine Orchard; Edward 
Marchant, Schomberg.

As generally expressed 
favored the selection of candidates, 
differences with one exception arising 
only with regard to the Question of 
time and place. The one exception, 
whose name has been withheld, be
lieved that the present member, J. A. 
M. Armstrong, was worthy of the 
support of every farmer. Angry com
ment featured the session at various 
stages, but finally the moderates pre
vailed.

Fourteen branches sent
These were Newmarket,

IR
spa

cious halls to the platform, where 
the troop train arrived at exactly S 
o’clock. No less than 19 T. B. 
and 20 cot cases, one complete 
putatlon case, several double 
tations and very many non-cot 
nutation cases were listed among the 
arrivals.

The roster showed 22 officers, two 
nursing sisters and 22» other ranks, a 
divided up as follows: 134 for To
ronto, 28 for Hamilton. SI for Whit
by convalescent, several of whom had 
-been listed as for Toronto, and 60 
for other points. Among the heroes 
was Major C. C. Wansborough, who 
had enlisted with the 35th Battalion, 
transferred to the 20th Battalion and 
had been decorated with a bar to his 
D.S.O.
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\■m Sent to Whitby.

The men sent to Whitbv include: 
Ptee. A. V. Waller, 20958; P. Wilson, I 
826337; Corp. G. T. Greig, 700056: 
C.S.M. M. Huksey, 42908; Corp. A.
H. Driver, 1,009,045: Ptee. F. E. Chap- 3 
man, 262021; H. Graven, 696028; H 
Brith, 180833; W. Fraser, 198374; W. 
Kernsley, 844449; J. Stratton, 
238,344; S. H. Rollins, 181184; W. 
Wall, 687386; E. Matson, 443625; L 
Burby, 3205325; .7. Stjewatltl 2379,i j
384; J. Allan, 3206046; J. B. Wilson, l 
892647; C. herdman, 104029; A. Ar- i 
senault, 1263780; ——- Grees, 229296: a 
J. T. Maddirell. 3206368; Sergt. W. 1 
Thomas, 464520: Gunner Mac- a
Dougall, 85T487; Pte. S. B. Hamilton, 
21379970; R. Glass 1000046; C. R. 
Lowe, 443763; J. L. Devine, 475821;
C. Schlank, 257734; L.-C. W. C.
Granger, 256704.

Brigadier-General Gunn, Mayor 
Church, Major Goodwin Gibson, Capt. 
Jago, Controller McBride, Aid Rams- 
den, Major J. F. Eaton, Aid. F. M. 
and F. W. Johnston, F. B. Coleman, \ 
Dr. Doolittle, Robert Falconer, Canon 

_ . Major Dixon, Adjutant Turner of the
To say that labor men in Toronto iSalvation Am)y hostel. G. H. Thomp- 

are elated at tly splendid showing 
made by W. E. Longden, I- L. P. 
candidate for St. Catharines against 
Parnell, the government nominee, ia 
tfut mildly expressing local labor sen
timent. Condensed in a few words, 
the general feeling is that the tabor- 
ites have gained the most significant 
victory in years, despite the apparent 
defeat of the I. L. P. candidate, and 
that the vote is significant of the 
times, spelling the doom of the pre
sent government regime.

James H. Ballantyne, president of 
the Toronto Independent Labor party, 
assured The World 
were very gratifying, and formed a 
proof positive that the I. L. P. was 
becoming an increasingly powerful 
political factor. He readily admitted
that the service of the candidate over- ----------- _ __ ----------
seas had gained him many votes.
Touching upon the rapidly rising or- Ottawa, Fb. 16.—The following casual - 
ganiz.ition, the United Farmers’ Aero- ,ties were issued tonight, 
elation of Ontario, Mr. Ballantyne 
agreed that the farmer and the work
er had many principles, in common, 
and that while there might be no 
affiliation of interests, each would 
likely eo-oPerate with the other and 
make certain agreements with re
spect to the time aud place of select
ing candidates.

I TOtwo dele-
gates each.
Aurora, Queensville, Sharon, Keswick, 
Sutton, Mt. Albert, Stouffvllle, V&n- 
dorf, Ballantrae, Nobleton, Kettleby 
and Pine Orchard.
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UNCLE SAM : “Fine sense of humor, eh, Johnny ?”

BY-ELECTIONshould have so much—we would not 
know what to do with it.

“Don’t worry about 
laughed at my expression, 
find ways to dispose of all 
make."

EUTES LABORIDA ON THE 
HOUSING QUESTION

that!" he 
“We'll 
I can

Government Majority Reduc
tion at St. Catharines 
Was Pleasant Surprise.

BY IDA L. WEBSTER.Tomorrow—Nail Praises Blanche 
Orton. ContinuedThe housing question has been 

talked over so much, and after all so 
very little has been done, that it 
seems almost like a waste of energy

At First Barbara Thinks Her 
Home Wonderful.

at. R.
ent

to say any more on the subject. But 
the fact remains that something must 
be done, and if the folks in the city 
hall will not go into the affair will
ingly then there is only one other 
thing to do.

After months of wrangling, and In
vestigations toy first one controller 
and alderman and then another, and 
after council meetings have been 
taken up for hours with debating the 
issue, we now hear 
(Committee is to be appointed, who 
will report back conditions to the 
city.

■Right now, we would like to re
mark that a committee Is not needed. 
The lack of houses is a well known 
fact to every person who ever comes 
to Toronto, not alone to t'he citizens 
themselves. We all know that there 
are thousands of houses shy, but not
withstanding that fact, a committee is 
appointed to look into the problem. 
And what is more nonsensical still 
the people chosen for the work are 
folks who have always lived in their 
own homes.

If a chosen committee must be had, 
then why not get people on it who 
know what it means to look for a 
place to live? They would be able to 
send back just as brainy a report, as 
win be handed in in any event. To
day is about the time for the city 
fathers to let the ordinary citizens do 
a little in the affairs of the city, and 
not keep up the old system of taking 
the opposite course.

Do you suppose that the wives of 
the men who have been overseas, or 
the women who have tramped 
streets for weeks looking for a suit
able home, want to have an investi
gating committee interviewing them 
as to their troubles :in that direction?

Of course, we know that committees 
are wonderful things in some places, 
but surely when a question has.been 
thrashed out as this housing one has, 
they are a little superfluous, 
idea is that the city of Toronto is in 
dire need of homes for 
and nothing is being done 
getting them.

Now then, instead of appointing 
committees, which will have to be fed 
at luncheons and dinners, at the ex
pense of the taxpayers, let the mayor 
put an ad In the papers for land on 
which houses could be erected. After 
that got after the building materials. 
Get things on a concrete basis. And 
when that is done it will toe time 
enough to call an investigating com
mittee, or an admiration committee, 

other kind, that the» officials

irrl
son, eêcretary Red Triangle; J. V. 
Conroy, organizing secretary, G.W. 
V.A., and other prominent men help
ed to give the boys a stirring wel
come. Those who could went to their 
homes ,an array of hospitable autos 
with their geenroua owners being at 
the service trf the men. More than 
70 men passed thru the Red Triangle 
and the Salvation Army hostel be
fore entraining for their home 
towns.

O:CHAPTER X.
R.

Neil’s face held always a look that 
puzzled me. It was the look of one 
who lived life eagerly—never think
ing beyond the present; never finding 
it dulfri^ And yet there was also an
other look, a sort of recklessness to-
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iey are 
ire of Ont 
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THE UNFATHOMABLE.

I can’t explain the mysteries 
That bring fruition to the trees,
But well I know their fruit is fair 
And seek the golden bounty there.

I do not comprehend the hills 
That shield me from the Arctic ills, 
But when the blasts of winter press 
I seek their sheltering friendliness.

So with my God. The mind of me 
Cannot unfold Infinity,
Yet I can seize upon the good 
Of His Immortal Fatherhood!

tally at variance with what I knew 
and thought of his character. That 
he was self-willed, temperamental to 
a degree, I had no way of knowing.
Our courtship had been the quiet, un
disturbed intimacy of a small town 
where there was nothing to bring out 
any unusual traits in either of us.
That he was impatient of criticism 
I realized; "but I had been in no criti
cal mood. What he did was right in 
my eyes.

We were settled and had moved 
into the apartment. Oh. how happy 
I was! Tills wonderful home was 
mine, mine and Neil’s. I loved him 
passionately and he seemed to return 
it with equal ardor. Not a single 
cloud could I see ahead of us.

When I said something of all this 
to Neil, he returned:

“This will do for a time, but we’ll, 
soon have something better. I 
a little deal on that may bring us 
money enough to live differently."
Long afterward I learned, thru know
ing Neil, that it had been a mortifi
cation to him that he could not live 
in the style in which the friends of 
his bachelor days lived.

Neil’s was a firm which promoted 
mines, oils, etc., he explained, 
he had said there was no need of per
petually struggling. Success, I soon 
learned, is a characteristic women ad
mire in men. The methods by which 
It is attained, however, are seldom 
understood, nor interesting to most 
women. I was no different.

Wte were scarcely settled before I 
realized something that was particu
larly galling to me; and that was that 
Neil would leave me at any time—stay 
away as long as he wished—to pur
sue any course that would advance 
him one hair’s breadth in his busi
ness of making money or which held 
out a promise of reward.

Then, often when we were alone 
he was inanimate from the extra la
bor, and I would feel irritated that 
he was so. Even the way he relaxed, 
scarcely speaking unless I questioned 
him, annoyed me immeasurably.

I commenced to feel that I had a 
rival. I was miserably jealous of 
him. That my rival at this time was 
his work, and not anbther woman, 
detracted little from my bitterness of 
the rivalry. I was well aware that we 
needed money, must have 
amount upon which to live, 
salary had seemed to me so adequate 
for our wants, that I thought him 
foolish to want to earn more, 
should have been wonderfully sur
prised had anyone told me that soon 
my every act, my whole mind, would 
push him toward success—would urge 
upon him the necessity of financial in
crement because of my demands upon 
him, as well as because of his own 
extravagant tastes. Already 
willing to have nothing but the best.

We had been married about two 
months, in which I had been wonder
fully. gloriously happy save when 
Neil came borne too exhausted to talk 
with me. One night he came home 
to dinner jubilantly, full of high spir
its. On his face was the look of a 

who is triumphant, assured of 
success. He seized me in his arms 
and covered my face with kisses. He 
looked tenderly at me as he held my 
face in his hands.

Rapidly he explained to me that a 
deal upon which he had been work
ing for months, was going thru—that 
it meant money for him. for us.

I interspersed questions, words of 
praise and congratulation. But he 
was so engrossed in his own delight 
that he scarcely listened, and he did 
not reply.

“It is certain we will be rich, and 
soon!" he executed another pas seul 
while the dinner cooled on the table.

During the meal he talked constant- 
\ ly. Once when he halted I asked him 
| how much he would make. When he a doctor at Dartmouth. N.S.. gave out 
I told me. 1 gasped for breath It was 500 prescriptions for liquor from Feb. 
inconceivable that we. Neil and I, 1 to Feb. 8.
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A New Political Factor Has 
Arrived. y

INFANTRY.From Toronto Sunday World.
The two by-election contests closed 

yesterday did three big things in the 
field of provincial politics.

In St. Catharines a Labor party for
Half a

Died—d. Dunning, 1239 Davenport road, 
Toronto; N. Fenn, Windsor; F. Sumnlon, 
17 Ketchum avenue, Toronto.

HI—Lleüt. R. Mitchell, Hagersville: J. 
L. Miller, Brantford; F. G. Shepley, Cot- 
tom; T. D. Hagerty, Pakenham; F. Close, 
9 Logan avenue, Toronto; F. G. Shipton, 
Hamilton: K. Rouleau, Mattawan; B. 
George.-Southwold: A. C. Adair. Galt; 
R- L. Forbes, 108 Bertmount avenue, To
ronto; W. Fltzakerley, 13 Tay avenue, 
Toronto; H. M. Clark, London; M. W. S. 
Brown, 530 Adelaide street, Toronto; G. 
Laird, Orinshy.

Repatriated—V. J. Gillespie, 69 Bart
lett avenue, Toronto. _

political action has been born, 
dozen men, actuated by the convictionhave
that opposition to the Hearst govern
ment required demonstration, got out to 
look for a candidate, 
consented to be nominated. The liveli
est campaign that St. Catharines has 
known resulted, 
slow in realizing .that all its machinery, 
all its prestige and all its platform Influ
ence were required to hold up the claims 
of the strongest local candidate that 
could be picked out in the constituency.

The St. Catharines Labor party found 
co-operation from labor forces all over 
the province, and even from Quebec. In 
short, the Labor party has arrived in 
Ontario politics.

Then again the Labor party and the 
United Farmers of Ontario have dis
covered some common aims that promise 
a basis of united action or an under
standing on which they can work to
gether. They are agreed completely that 
the government dislikes them equally as 
disturbing forces in politics. They are 
naturally drawn together, and will draw 
closer in their future plans for captur
ing the government of the province from 
Sir William Hearst.

The election in North Ontario is even

Too Bed.
John Vick, a labor leader along 

many channels, expressed his unquali
fied delight at the results of the St. 
Catharine.? election. "Sure, it’s too 
bad he didn’t win,” said Mr. Vick, 
"but he made a dandy showing, and 
you take it from me, we are giving 
the government a good run for the 
big races. We’ll get there yet."

W. C. Hagen, business agent for the 
Machinists’ Union, was pleasantly 
surprised at the huge reduction in the 
government's majority for the 
etituency. "Keeping in mind the 
machine and the varied appliances of 
the government support, the results 
present a truly remarkable showing,” 
said Mr. Hagen. "Such a turnover 
might well force the resignation of 
the present government."

"Bill” Longden

The government was
me

And
ENGINEERS.

Ill—Lieut. A. C. Pratt, Lyndhurst.

SERVICES.
con-

ill— E. R. L. Hicks, St. Catharines: .7. 
A. Connell. Smith’s Falls; W. H. Wil
liams, 191 Gilmore avenue, 
ronto; E. Kelley, Roscneath.

The West To

its citizens, 
toward FORESTRY CORPS.

Ill—.7. Hemhruff, Little CurrenL

LODGE NO. 200, S. O. E. ARTILLERY.

Lodge Commercial, No. 200, Sons of 
England, held a well attended meeting 
on Saturday evening in the lodge- 

- cor- Berti and Richmond streets 
There were fourteen past presidents 
present, out of a total of 20. The fea
ture of the evening was a discussion 
on advertising by Lieut. G. D. Hunt, 
ju6t returned, after four years in 
Fr ance. He also opposed the rushing 
°- the men back home until more ad-

W<tS ™ade wlth the re- KllledXln actlon-C. J. Worthington, establishment of those already here. WestoiZ

III-—L. M«ilvane.v, Cobourg.

RAILWAY TROOPS.
room

Died—F. A. Hansford, East Hamilton.
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MEDICAL SERVICES.

Diçd—J. S. Phelps, 32 Gladstone av« 
enue, Toronto.

NORTH RUSSIAN FORCES.

or any
stronger in its significance than the St. in the city hall may want. 
Catharines campaign, that the Liberal 
party in provincial politics has become a 
spent force.. Mr. Proudfoot, by reason 
of his alliance with Sir William Hearst 
and his consent to a suspension of .oppo
sition in the by-elections, killed his 
party. There was Just as much hostility 
to Proudfoot as to Premier Hearst 
evinced in both constituencies. This was 
not anything casual or temporary. The 
new party of which the right and left 
wings will be the farmers and labor 
organizations, will have nothing to do SOCIAL UNREST REMEDY 
with the Liberal opposition as now con
stituted. and which, it is felt, 
accomplished its own destruction by the 
act of Its leader, Mr. Proudfoot, and the

a home, 
does not

mtThe working man wants 
but at the same time he 
want to toe forced to wait for It until

might be
■

next winter. And also dt 
well for his worship the mayor to re
member that the chief of police ob
jects to people sleeping in the public 
parks. But what will be more vital 
still, the chaps who are coming back 
from the big fight over there, will 
refuse absolutely to listen to excuses. 
They are accustomed to action, not 
talk. So let us have some.

a certain 
But his

3
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Paying Bills by Cheque 3
a

PAYING by cash may be a great 
improvement over the olden method 
of barter but it is not always con

venient to have the right change and to 
protect your money in transit. When you 
have a savings account and .pay 
by cheque, you save all trouble 
and you always have a receipt.

Besides, our Trust Savings Department 
pays 4% interest on your savings. Your 
account is welcome whether large or small.

1I was LIES IN BALLOT BOXhas m the
industrialThat .the time for an u

e fkrtacit consent of his few followers to his government as opposed to a political 
bargain with Premier Hearst. government, was at hand, and that

this was the time of opportunity for 
the people to educate 
,were the keynotes struck by 
Rose Henderson of Montreal, when ehe 
addressed the People’s Forum last 
night. Mrs. Henderson is connected 
with the Juvenile court of Montreal, 
and the hall was filled to overflowing 
when the speaker began her address.

After detailing the causes of social 
unrest, as the evils arising out of pre
sent conditions, the speaker applied 
her remedies for the conditions. The 
direct remedy, she declared, was thru 
the ballot box. “Wle have ballots, she 
said, and we do not need bullets.”

If these conditions were to be 
remedied, children must^toe taken out 
,of factories, to give place to the men 
and women who were at present walk
ing the streets : mothers’ pensions 
should be introduced, and finally, im- ’ 
migration should be closed till every ; 
man and woman in the country had _a 
job.

m •tiv,
kin

impoSOLDIERS GOT LIQUOR 
ON MEDICAL PRESCRIPTION

themselves. 
Mrs. ten

man Allia
Quebec, Feb. 15.—The city council 

has received a report front Chief of 
Police Trudel on bootlegging among 
soldiers. The report says thr - one, 
Sergeant-Major Canfield of "" ronto. 
was arrested near the discharge depot 
while having in his possession four
teen flasks of liquor. He said the 
liquor had been obtained here thru the 
prescription of a doctor living outside 
this district He said that he had 
obtained this liquor on instructions 
from the army officers to soothe the 
men's nerves. He was taken to To
ronto by the militia, and there will 
undergo enquiry. The chief of police’s 
report says that he had learned that
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PAGE SIX

unqualified to carry on agricultural 
pursuit». This bas been the cause of 
frequent failures in attempts at land 
settlement in the past Nothing is 
more hopeless than the attempt of 
un adapted, untrained men to make a 
living out of virgin soil.

The qualification committees that 
form part of the settlement board’s 
organization are made up of men ex
perienced in farm training and who 
understand -the conditions under 
which the «settlers will have to make

The Toronto World
FOUNDED 1880.

% morning newspaper published every 
day In the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited.

H. J. Maclean, Managing Director.
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.__

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET 
Telephone Calls :

Nain 5308—Private exchange connecting 
all departments,

I Branch Office—40 South McNab 
Street, Hamilton.

Telephone Regent 1946.
t>ally World- 2c per copy; delivered, 50c 

per month. 81.35 for 3 months, $2.60 for 
< months, $5.00 per year in advance; or 
$4.00 per year, <0c per month, by mail 
in Canada (except Toronto) United 
Kingdom. United States and Mexico.

Eunday World—6c per copy, $2.50 per 
year, by mall.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

i

a living.
No man can go on a farm until he 

has passed this committee and been 
certified. "Within these limits every 
possible assistance is given to train 
and settle on proper land such return
ed men as wish to take up the life.

Nothing appears to have been done 
towards the establishment of village 
farm settlements, and we believe 

of this nature would not

■» MONDAY MORNING, FEB. 17.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Stricken.
The report that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

has been suddenly stricken with what 
may be his fatal illness will come as 
a profound shock to the people of 
Canada. He has been so long in the 
public eye; has been always a figure 
so picturesque that his name has be
come a household word to the Do
minion and. is inseparably connected 
with the name and fame of Canada 
thruout the world. However bitterly 
Ills course upon this .or that public 
question may toe condemned there is 
no doubt that our people generally 
will review with respect and Interest 
hie tong and historic career.

Upon the occasion of Sir John Mac
donald’s death, Sir Wilfrid, then plain 
Mr. Laurier, speaking as a leader of 
the opposition, said in substance that 
Sir John had for so many years been a 
commanding figure in the house of 
commons, and in the politics of Cana
da, that it was hard to conceive of 
the house and the government going 
on without him. In much the same way 
we might say that Sir Wilfrid him-

years a

proposals
only serve to attract many men to 
farm work who would shun the com
parative solitude of the separate farm 
settlement, but also a great many 
artisans and craftsmen would be in
clined to take up such careers as vil
lages organized in this way would 
offer.

Investigation Must Be Made.
It may have been only a coincident

that a truck load of seventy odd cases 
of whiskey landed in the constituency 
of St. Catharines two. days before the 
election in that riding; ' but in any 
case it calls for a searching investiga.- 

Truck loads and automobiletion.
loads1 of whiskey are flying about the 
province; men are getting off trains 
at wayside stations with grips and 
suitcases full of liquor; cars of mer
chandise are toeing put into private
sidings all over the province and mys
terious packages are taken from these 
cars and spirited away in various 
directions in motor rigs.

A regular trade in bringing in this 
illicit liquor is toeing carried on in 
many places and bottles of the stuff, 
much of it of the vilest kind of mix
tures and blendings, sold from $8 to 
$12 a bottle in many parts of Ontario. 
Soldiers are able to buy the stuff; 
and once a man with a pay check in 
his pocket starts to buy at the price 
asked he is soon without a copper. 
The sale to returning soldiers coming 
thru Quebec of the most poisonous 
kind of liquor has become so bad that 

stringent order-in-cotincll has had 
to toe passed. Worst of all those in 
the trade are in it for the enormous 
profits they can make.

The Ontario government tried to 
stop it, but the law was insufficient 
and thé administration in places in
efficient, The sale by licensed ven
dors, and the undue issue of pre
scriptions by doctors, has turned into 
a scandal.

The Ontario government, months 
ago, when they found that the federal 
order-in-counfll establishing federal 
prohibition bâti made the local law 
more difficult to enforce, should have 
called the legislature together and 
madê better provision to that end. 
Hundreds of men, many of them for
eigners, seeing that immense profits 
were to be made, went into the busi
ness. Even the permission to bring 
in "Passover wine" for those of the

self has been for so mi 
leading figure in the parliamentary 
life of this country that it/will be hard 
to conceive a session of parliament 
without him.

In the nature of things years must 
pass before a just and comprehen
sive estimate can be made of 
career and of his influence upon the 
public life of the Dominion. He has 
always been a Canadian, a lover of 
Canada, and in public speeches he 
often quoted a famous song of Que
bec, the refrain of which is: "My 
country is mj sweetheart." Whether 
his counsel was always the wisest, 
whether his administration of public

his

a

affairs always. contributed to the 
advancement of the Dominion, may be 
questioned by many, and yet few will 
begrudge him the merit of desiring 
to do what was best. He may at 
"times have put the call of party above 
that of country, but as ho once said, 
"The politician really believes that 
•upon the success of his party the 
"welfare of the country depends.”

Sir WUlfrid has been one of the few 
poets os well as one of the few or
ators of Canada. His great popular 
success lay in the fact that he won
derfully appealed to the imagination 
of his fellow countrymen. He had a 
marvelous diction, and a touch of 
true poetry adorned nearly every sub
ject he discussed. Perhaps his career 
as prime minister would have been 
more successful had his mind run to
ward busmgps acumen ratiier than to
ward what might be called the poetie 
instinct. He had little capacity for 
details, but his plans for the devel
opment of Canada were large and 
optimistic.

His great asset as a politician was 
personal magnetism. People were at
tracted to him, and a casual acquaintance 
soon developed into a firm friend, and a 
friend into a devoted follower. Many 
most hostile to him in public life enter
tain for him a strong lilting, amounting 
to personal affection. Those who agree 
with his public views follow him with 
blind devotions. In every election cam
paign it has been observed that çven in 
quarters where ho could hope for no po
litical success he still was greeted by 
large and enthusiastic crowds. When he 
went abroad, the people of the country, 
irrespective of party, were gratified to 
think that the representative of Canada 
would be a striking and impressive fig
ure, whose courtly manners and personal 
presence would adorn any court ^in the 
world.

No matter how liis present illness may 
terminate it seems practically certain 
that Sir Wilfrid will not take his place 
in the house at the coming session, and 
that he will withdraw from the leader
ship of the liberal party. This means 
a change in affairs political so far reach
ing as to be almost staggering. The 
solid delegation from Quebec is pro- 
Laurtcr. Without their chief to guide 

, them the members from that province

Hebrew faith was used to bring in 
whiskey in disguise.
•The license commission and its 

staff are not equal to the situation, 
tho they are trying to catch up. There 
is no high crown officer made respon
sible for a province-wide administra- 
tion-of thi law. The World has been 
"pointing this out for weeks.

Nor has the public any great con-, 
fidence that the illicit liquor seized 
by the police and the officials of the 
government has riot, some of it, dis
appeared. The scandals that occurred 
recently under the nose of the govern
ment of British Columbia, have shock
ed even the people of that province.

Hon. N. W. Rowell must by this 
time be aware of what is happening; 
and. inasmuch as he assumed joint 
responsibility for the Ontario law, he 
muet see that if the province ds not 
able to cope with the situation, that a 
quick order-in-council be passed to 
help out Sir WUlliam Hearst and At
torney-General Lucas.

The Wtorld believes that it was a 
necessary war measure to cut out all 
(sale of liquor; but once a law Is made 
to that end it must be enforced. The 
Hearst government, much as they 
have done, are letting the illicit trade 
get ahead of them. The public are 
entitled to a full Investigation of the 
St. Catharines and similar incidents; 
also to the handling of liquor after it 
is seized.

are a shipwrecked crew without—chart 
or compass, and yet they constitute a 
full one-fourth of the house. The few 
Liberal niemliers from the other pro- } 
vlnccs arc rot particularly impressive, j 
either in numbers or ability, and indira- ! 
lions arc not wanting that the historic I 
Liberal party as it has existed since 
< ’onfederation may be nearing disinte
gration and that

CHRIST MUST PRESIDE.

Rev. Dr. Rlbourg. preaching at St. 
Alban’s Cathedral Sunday morning 
on "Christ in the Council of Nations," 
said in part:

We are just now witnessing one of 
the greatest events in the world’s 
history. The statesmen of the world 
are laying the foundations of a so
ciety of nations for the purpose of 
eliminating wars and of (settling in -

new party
is to emerge and take its place in the 
political arena. Just how quickly this 

( change may occur: fust in what manner 
one can

safely .predict, but that great changes art- 
impending. no one can doubt. Sir Wilfrid 
himself saw this clearly and spoke of it 
often in recent days, but he though^the tofdtotional differences on the basis of
disruption would occur to both historical aru. .. . , ,, , The peace conferences of the past—
parties and that there would be a re- at Vienna in 1814, af Berlin in 187S, 
alignment thruout the country upon some at The Hague in 1900—have been 
commanding issue. His enforced retire- fruitless of lasting benefi* because the 
ment from public life, and the possible j spirit of the Prince of Peace did not 
voluntary retirement of his old opponent, preside over the deliberations.

The real problem of the 
peace conference is the 
and manifestation of the spirit of 
Jesus Christ. If the deliberations of 
the statesmen are- to constitute the 

the soldiers Magna Ghana of mankind they must 
be imbued with the spirit of the 

,, Saviour, and His ideals and standard’s
lion not to permit any soldier citizen must become the ideals and start- 
tonbecse tiled on J aiming land who is dards of a re gene rated humanity.

it may be brought about, no

I

present 
possession

the prime minister, would hasten ' the
MSUlt.

Soldiers’ Farm Settlement.
One good feature of 

land settlement board is the résolu-

ONTARIO
CASUALTIES

A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.
(Copyright, 1919, .by the McQlure News

paper Syndicate.)

?

The Promoter’s 
Wife

By JANE PHELPS.
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MAT. WED.PRINCESS THIS 
WEEK 
Bvga, $«, $1.50, $1, 50c 

W><1. Mat.
$1.60, $1, 75c, 50c 

Sat. Mat.
$2, $1.50, $1, 75c, 50c

(baric*
Frohman
Present#

MAUDEIn C. HADDOX 
(CHAMBERS' 
New ‘Comedy

“THE SAVING GRACE** 
NEXT WEEK—Seats Thurs.

COHAN & HARRIS Present
*The Most Fascinating 
Mystery Play 
Ever WrittenTHREE

FACES ’A Play of the 
British Secret 
Service, "Filled 
With ThriU 6.
The Bijrcewt Success 
in New York at the 
Present Time.

firent
Chat

EAST

)
wmmm
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PERMANENT FORCE 
AN ESSENTIAL

We Ask You to allow your Tea-Pot 
to be the supreme “Court ot Appeal** 
for a verdict on ottr claims1

CASES «TELIA FLANNELS
art asa.*™®» ■srSBi's

: ■ "1" 

-nteed unshrinkable and are spe
cially adaptable tor ladies or gents 
day *and night wear. Samples sent 
on request.

i THE WEATHER1
:

-

The Sterling BankOMED HOME Meteorological Office, Toronto, Feb. 16. 
—(8 p.m.>—Light snow has fallen today 
In the Maritime Provinces, while in all 
other parts of the Dominion the wea
ther has been fine. The temperature has 
been lower than yesterday in Ontario 
and Quebec; elsewhere there has been 
little change.

Minimum and maximum temperatures 
—Prince Rupert, 36-44" Vancouver, 4Q- 
44; Victoria, 42-48; Calgary. 24-40; Ed
monton, 16-34; Prince Albert, 4-30; Moose 
Jaw, 3-28: Winnipeg, 10-26; Port Arthur,
2 below-26; Parry Sound, 0-20; London, 
24-28; Toronto, 19-2U; Kingston, 12-28; 
Ottawa, 12-24; Montreal, 20-20; Quebec, 
24-32; Halifax, 32-36.

-Probabilities—
Georgian bay—Moderate 

ügvinde; fair and a little milder.
onacial values are shown in fine Silk1 Copper St. Iawrence and Ottawa valley I 
XÜU, de Chine Waists, which we dis- —Fresh westerly winds; fair and mod- ! 
Say in good range ot dainty styles erately cold.

fine choice ot colors, mclud- Lower St. Lawrence, gulf, north shore 
, . white and black. and maritime—Fresh northwest winds;

• fair and moderately cold.
Lake Superior—Moderate winds; fair 

and a little milder.
Western .provinces—Fair; not much 

change in temperature.

French Delegate Points Out 
Danger of Relying on 

Moral Force.

eroes From S. S.1 
Greeted by Dear 
Ones.

of Canada,
We KNOW the quality and are not afraid. VMS«

/ mm rEi!
«initie and double knit styles in splen
did choice of colors: 22.95 each.

SAVE, Because—DELAYS DANGEROUSV.■scmio caaes but 
ling in an 
een the 254

v«ry ■
th* |

the R. s. 1

reds of near and dear 
ay night witnessed by ! 
cheering citizens who 
ep against the 
the "driveway of 
>n and thru the —eagg 

the platform, where ' 
l arrived at exactly* 
ss than 19 T. B. casro 
Nes, one complete aS 
several double &rm9b 

|ry many r.on-cot am. 
were listed aimong the

bowed 22 officer» 
and 22» other i^k. . 
follow®/ 134 for Toj N 

ditmllton, SI for Whit- 
t. several of whom had 

for Toronto, and 60 
Kts. Among the heroes 

C. AVansborough. who 
nth the 35th Battalion 
the 20th Battalion and 
rated iwith a bar to hls

ff
Every Nation Would Have to 

Go Thru Certain Procedure 
to Collect Forces.

A bank account will qualify your 
children for opportunities you 
had to pass up.

Silk Waists Lakes and
•2

TEA;
tx>pea 16.—Leon Bourgeois, 

con-
! Paris, Feb.

French delegate to the peace 
terencp, speaking on Friday on 
draft plan of the league ot nations, in 
full conference said:

"There are one or two points upon

■ MSthe

ttfomomie Rugs Black Mixed or Natural Leaf Green the

nimlayed in good variety of Scottish 
rlan and family tartan», as well as 
SS* colors with tartan reverse. Good 
values from $10.00 to S17.00 each.

SOLDIERS ENTITLED 
TO KNOW OF PEACELOOKS LIKE PEACE Amusements.Amusements.THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar.
29.45

29.50

29.62 14 W.
Mean of day, 23; difference from aver

age, 1 above; highest, 29; lowest, 18.
Saturday's temperature; Maximum, 

36; minimum, 28; rainfall, .08; snowfall,

which I wish particularly tq insist, 
because they are connected with dan

gers that may be of special moment 
to eome of us, dangers that may arise 
not equal for all.
• "There are special dangers for 
countries like France, Belgium, Serbia 
and the new states that are 
stage of formation in central Europe. 
It is necessary to give them special 
guarantees, and this has 
cognized by the committee, when it 
states that special account should be 
taken of the geographical situation of, 
and the. mode of application to, each 

e-tn the scale of armaments. Where 
exposed it 

have stronger 
greater

Wind. 
19 S.W.

22 N.W.

Time. 
8 a.m 
Noon. 
2 p.m 
4 p.m 
8 p.m

Ready to Wear Suits & Coats 19
CONTINUOUS 

NOON 
TO 11 P.M.

ALL24
28 .1(Continued From Page 1).28 THIS

WEEK
ottering ^extra^sproial Values ^rom 

will find materials,

23
mal protests against these delays. The 
premiers of three great powers have 
new,. departed to attend to pressing 
domestic questions, and the other 
delegates face the prospect of long 
drawn out delays In reaching decisions 
which press for settlement.

Criticizes Delays.
Sir Robert Borden gave some ex

pression to these feelings in the 
course of an address delivered Satur
day evening to Canadian officers and 
soldiers on leave at the Canadian Y. 
M: C. A. hostel. Place d'lona.

In the course of hls remarks, Sir 
Robert said:

“The proposed league of nations 
draft has been laid before a committee 
for a purpose. I do not intend to dis
cuss these provisions tonight, beyond 
offering the expression of my opinion 
that It affords a sound working basis 
for that discussion and consideration 
which It will receive in due course. A 
formal organization is necessary be
cause it gives to the public conscience 
of these peoples of the world the op
portunity ot expressing In unity and 
co-operation their strong desire and 
firm purpose to maintain the world’s 
peace. But the machinery Itself will 
count for little unless the conscience 
and the will of the people give It an

eur
room f°r You

and values specially attractive. “THE COMMON CAUSE”Poles Are Given Assurances and 
Second Mission Will Be Sent 

From Kiev.

shortly
styles in the0.1.

The War Story With » Laugh—a ThrHl—a Sigh,STREET CAR DELAYSFilled.Mall Orders Promptly

Ibeen re- I REGENT GRAPHIC
Y.W.C.A. Swimming Class.

FAMOUS REGENT 
ORCHESTRA

ESTELLE CAREY
Knglish Ballad».

I0HN CATTO & SON Saturday, Feb. 1-5, 1919.
King cars delayed 7 min

utes at 6.38 a.m., at <3. T. R. 
crossing, by train-

Church cars, southbound, 
delayed 5 minutes at 8.04 
a.m., at Church and Carlton, 
by wagon broken down on 
track.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 10.07 p.m., at C. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at 2.32 p.m., at Front 
and John, by train.

Vienna. Feb. 15.—Wireless 
spatches received by the local Ukrain
ian newspaper from Kiev Indicate 
that the fighting is being pushed 
about Lemberg, with the Ukrainians 
claiming gains in an attempt to cut 
off the railway lines of the Poles 
into the city. The armistice mission 
sent to Warsaw has returned to Kiev 
with such assurances from the Poles 
that a new mission, headed by Step- 
nicky, will be sent to Warsaw in the 
hope of concluding peace.

Stepnicky will be accompanied by 
numerous representatives of the Uk
raine government. It i? also stated 
that Ukrainla has informed Rumania 
that Ukrainla is willing to discon
tinue the border warfare in Bessar
abia and forget past unfortunate In
cidents if an amicable arrangement 
can be made of the boundaries.

A radio despatch from Tiflls says 
the Georgian republic, in the Cauca
sus, has arranged to return Turkish
Prisoners, and also refugees within 1 essential vitality, and the strength to

the

rle-
t to Whitby,
r»t to Whitby include- 
aller, 20958; P. Wilson 

G. T. Greig, 700056-' 
Iti-ssey, 42908; Corp. i 
9.045: Ptes. F. E. Chap- 
H. Craven, 696028; H 
W. Fraser, 198374; W. 

14449; J. Stratton 
. Rollms, 181184; W 
E. Matson, 443625; L 

15; .T. S tie warn l 2379 * 
3205046; J. B. Wilson! 5 

rdman, 104029; A. Ar- :
10: -------  Grees, 229296-
911. 3206368; Sergt. w'

Macl 1 
i : Pte. S. B. Hamilton. ■ 
Glass 1000046; C. R : 
J. L. Devine, 475821' 
257734; L.-C.

:
stat
the frontiers are more 
must be possible to 
defence, and, possibly also, 
armaments.

"This is all right, but there is no 
doubt that It will put on the shoulders 
or the nations that happen to be in 
that difficult position a special bur
den. It will hamper them in the peace
ful competition that Is the life of the 
world.

TORONTO

Ladies’ and |J ATC 
Gentlemen’s nn 1 w
af all kinds cleaned, dyed and remedeled. 

Work excellent. Prices rèasonmble, 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS 

Phene N. 5166. _______  _______666 Yonge St.

Two Preetieal Questions.
"And hese again two practical 

questions must toe put. To give all 
nations necessary security, the prin
ciple of the limitation of armaments 
must not only be executed, but exe
cuted very fast. It has been said— 
and no one has said it more torce- 
tully than President 
modern war has become a war or 
material; that in such a war as the 

have just seen, and such as 
In the future,

Gunner520:

W. c.
4.

I-neral Gunn, Mayor
■ Goodwin Gibeion, Capt 
er McBride, Aid Rame- 
. F. Eaton, Aid. F. M 
jhneton, F. B. Coleman, 
Robert Falconer, Canori 
Adjutant Turner of the 
ry hostel. G. H. Thomp- 
V Red • Triangle; J. V. 
lizing Secretary, G.W. 
er prominent men help- 
he boys a stirring wel- 
who could went to their 
ray ot hosputable autos 
-enrouK owners being at 
if the men. More than 
tl thru the Red Triangle 
ration Army hostel be- 
ring for''- their home

Wilson—that

(Continued From Page 1).

Its borders, to their homes. assert itself, and, if necessary,
I power to enforce that supreme pur- 
i pose.”

“It would be monstrous If out of the 
I horror and sacrifice and sorrow In
flicted by this aWful struggle such an 
organization, endowed with strong 
and vital purposes, were not evolved, 
for otherwise one rouet despair of 
that civilization upon which we 
have prided ourselves, and of the ex
isting social order.

Waiting for the Signal.
“The league of nations will be wel

comed by none more earnestly and 
thankfully than by those who mourn 
for their deed and by those who for 
years have stemmed the savage on
slaught of the central power». There 
are millions of these men still under 

They will count no hour mis-

one we
we hope ^tion notwithstanding the high cost ot 

newsprint. R. H. Halpert of Melanc- 
thon, president of farmers' organiza
tion; J. J. Morrison, the secretary: A. 
A Powers of Orono, J. N. Kernignan 
of Goderich, R. W. E. Burnaby ot Jef- 

E. C. Drury ot Barrie, were 
the chief objects of attack. A4 

other vulnerable point 
of these gentlemen than 

leaders ot the United 
fol-

what has 
turned Into barbarism. ~

“Now It is necessary for us to con- 
lndustries all over the 
nation» who

LABOR DELEGATE 
FEARS CONFUSION

DEATHS.
CUMMINGS—Suddenly. at Wellesley

Hospital, Saturday morning, Feb. 15th, 
Charles C. Cummings, in his fiftieth 
year.

Funeral (private) Monday, Feb. 17th, 
to Forest Lawn Mausoleum. 

McQUILLAN—On Sunday, Feb. 16, 1919, 
at hls home, 429 St. Clarens avenue, 
Daniel McQuillan, beloved husband of 
Margaret Frances Kearns,

Funeral notice later.
MOORCROFT—On Sunday, Feb. 16, 1919, 

at Toronto, Mary Ann Harrison, be
loved wife of Robert Moorcroft, In her 
45th year.

Funeral from her late residence, 788 
Euclid avenue, on Wednesday, the 19th 
inst., at 2 p.m. Interment in Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

RADEY—On Sunday, Feb. 16, 1919, at her 
home, 49 Gladstone avenue, -Elizabeth, 
beloved wife of Michael J. Radey, in 
her 56th year.Tnother of Jack, William, 
Carmen, Mary, Annie and Catherine 
Radey.

Funeral Wednesday, at 8,30 a.m.,
from above address to Holy Family 
Church, Interment Mount Hope Ceme
tery.

SMITH—Suddenly, at his late residence, 
141 Vine street, West Toronto, on Sat
urday morning, Feb. 1», George Lome 
Smith, age 35 years.

Funeral on Monday at 3.30 p.m. to 
Prospect Cemetery.

TEBB—On Sunday, Feb. 16, 1919, at his 
late residence. 17 Gore street, Toronto, 
William Tebb, in his 50th year, beloved 
husband of Mamie Burley Tebb.

Funeral from above address Tuesday, 
at 3 p.m. Interment in St. James' 
Cemetery.

VALIANT—Passed peacefully away in 
this city on Saturday. Feb. 15, 1919, 
George J. Valiant, in his 90th year.

Funeral service from Chapel Hop- 
kins-Burgess, 529 Yonge street. Tues
day, ISth inst., at 2 p.m. Interment 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

trol the war 
world. The
pWge^themseKes8 mutually to com

municate to each other full 
tion about thetr armaments and their 

ot production. This is a very 
. with which I am parti-

are te*." 
ot the covenant Iferson, 

among
there was no 
in the armor 
that they are
Farmers of Ontario, it necessarily 
lowed that the denunciations o. the 
government orators were hurled 
against the organization itself.

Hon. Mr. Henry, minister of agri
culture, was at great pains to make 
out a distinction between the econo
mic aims and the political activities 
of the farmers’ organization, but he 
failed to make the difference plain to 
his hearers. There is no doubt at all 
that the campaign conducted In this 
way changed a large number of Con
servative votes. There is scarcely a 
section ‘ ot the constituency outside of 
the towns where well-known Con
servatives did not plainly identify 
themselves with the opposition forces. 
Fully seventy per cent, of the voters 
live on the farms, so that It cannot be 
said the government was diplomatic 
at all in planning its campaign. The 
rural sections of North Ontario are 
counted upon to roll up anywhere 
from one to two thousand of a ma
jority against the government, and to 
what extent this can be offset by the 
towns is not so easy to figure out. It 
would not be a surprise if there were 
a turnover in the whole vote of one 
thousand to fifteen hundred, but this 
is a large expectation.

Women a Factor.

( |i
(Continued From Page 1).

. The Greatest Musical Play Ever 
Staged With the

means 
good plan 
cularly satisfied.

May Have to Collet* Forces.
“At the same time, I propose an 

amendment, which I think I ought to 
mention. I thought It would be 
necessary to institute a Permanent 
organization for purposes of inspec 
tion, and this amendment was not at 
the moment embodied in the text. W 
have accepted the text as it is before 
you, and vie no> mention that amend
ment. It is because, as the whole 
scheme is going tb be discussed by 
the world, it is better that all the 
points that have been given occa- 
slon for important observations should 
be mentioned.

“Here is a second point. Take a 
state that violates the international 
covenant. That state is supposed to 

state of war against all the 
and all are

President, to my mind a great ad
vance in the application. in the prin
ciple of moral idealism, and, I can 
only say that I believe that that will 
strike the imagination of the world. 
Second, they have agreed in principle 
on the reduction of armaments to a 
point of national safety as prescribed 
by the league of nations. This I be
lieve to be the essential feature 01 
the condition of permanent peace. If 
there be an excess of guns there will 
always be a chan<*5 of them being 
fired off. I am, therefore, glad that in 
this document provision Is made for 
the reduction of armaments, thereby,
I believe, lessening the risk of war 
and easing the economic burden upon 
the people. The third is a principle 
to which I wish to call the attention 
of the signatories to this document. 
Thqi- have agreed to the recognition 
of the evils of private profit in tne 
manufacture of armaments, altho, for 
my part, I should like to have seen 
a move robust declaration in favor of 
the abolition of private arms making. 
Abolition, I believe, is a step which 
will ultimately be found necessary, 
and I further hope that the executive 
council may be able to devise ways 
and means toy which private profit 
may be eliminated and 1 am perfectly 
sure that nothing would be more wel- 

to the minds of the working

Originel All-Star CastMADISON BATHL-R8Y Which Played One Year and Three 
Mentha In Sew York City

Night*. SOc to Se.(M
----  Mata., SOc le S1.IW
; Try to boy year State tarty

ANNETTE KELLERMAN PRICES:
WiIn “QUEEN OF THE SEA"

TARIO
iUALTIES

arms.
spent which has been devoted to the 
formulation of the proposed league 
of nations. They will hall it with 
thankfulness and .with gratitude, but 
we who cannas even imagine, much 
less realize, the horrors and hard
ships which they have borne for year» 
with .invincible courage, must never 
forget that they are waiting with 
tense hearts for the signal which will 
rêttore them to their homes, their 
families and their occupations."

Vitally Concerned for Peace.
"I listened in vain yesterday for 

some word as to the anxious watting 
of these men. and if the arrangement 
of speakers, and the time available, 
had permitted, I,should have deemed 
it my privilege to speak It. I have in 
mind especially my own countrymen 
in the Canadian army, many thou
sands of whom 'have served In this 

for more than four years. They
many

, 16.—The following casual- 
ined tohight.

INFANTRY.

Inning, 4239 Davenport road, 
Fenn, Windsor; F. Sum, ion, 
avenue, Toronto, 
h. Mitchell, Hagersville; J. 
kntford; F. G. Shepley, Cot- 
hverty, Pakenham; F. Close, 
lue. Toronto; F. G. Shipton, 
I. Rouleau, Mattawan; B. 
Ci v oid ; A. C. Adair, Gsit;

108 Bertmount avenue, To- 
litzdkerley, 13 Tay avenue, 
hi. Clark, London; M. W. S. 
Adelaide street, Toronto; G.

■M. J. Gillespie, 69 Bart- 
Iforonto.

ENGINEERS.
-----------  V

<*. Pratt, Lyndhurst.

be in a
members of the league, 
prepared tb compel it to execute its 
obligations. But war is ;not some
thing that can proceed at once, espe
cially when the question Is how to 
bring together forces belonging to 
states which are very different from

at theeach other and may be 
four comers of the world. Each na
tion will have to wait in order to act 
until a certain procedure is 
thru and until, for each particular 
nation, a vote has been taken by ex
ecutive, and so on. This means time 
and delay.

Need Permanent Organization.
"And supposing that there is on 

the part of the aggressor a will to 
precipitate a situation, then we must 
provide tor the Possibility. For this 
purpose it. would be desirable to have 
all the means of resistance studied, 
and concerted action prepared. This 
would be -the best check against any 
111-design.

"If the would-be aggressor knows 
that resistance Is fully prepared 
against any action such as he con
templated, then he will be restrained. 
Where, on the other hand, he knows 
that no such preparation exists, and 
that sudden action on hls part would 
encounter no prepared and well- 
thought-out resistance. perhaps he 
would not be restrained, and it would 
be extremely dangerous.

"If you do not wish to see the ter
rible ordeal thru which the world has 
passed renewed in the future, we 
ought to have a permanent organ
ization to prepare the military and 
naval means of execution and make 
them ready in case ot emergency.

"This ha» been objected to by some 
of the members of the conference, 
because it involved some difficult con
stitutional problems. This is why we 
have agreed to the text without that 
amendment, but we think the prin
ciple of that proposed amendment 
ought to be put before public opinion 
at the same time as the acheme to 
which we have agreed."

v-
war
have been wounded, perhaps 
times, and they have again returned 

Twenty, perhaps

V
gone

The women’s-vote is the only un
known quantity in j the list. The 
farmers of North Ontario are not 
rolling in affluence, and It will be a 
hardship for the man and woman to 
leqve the farm together for the pur
pose of voting. However, the oppo
sition campaign has not lacked in the 
practical details of organization, and 
there has been a partial mobilization 
of vehicles to overcome the inconveni
ence and loss of time that must be 
incurred in getting out the women’s 
vote.

to the trenches, 
fifty, times they have gone 'over the 
top' hand in hand with death. They 
are vitally concerned that peace 
shall be mode, and without delay. 
We shall be recreant to our duty if 
we rob our soldiers even for a day, of 
thè eagerly anticipated return to their 
homes and their dear one».

"To make peace two things are 
first, to settle the terms, 

No irre-

come
folk.

Might Be More Explicit.
“There are just one or two things, 

Mr. President, which, to my mind, 
might have been more explicit and 
which, I believe, will have to be 
grafted onto a league of nations as 
the idea of world unity becomes .more 
widely accepted. Let me mention one. 
I am afraid that when the time comes 
for the enforcement of decrees—if 
ever it does come, which God forbid 
—there may be delay and confusion 
on the part of the league.

"What I am afraid of is that an ag
gressive nation might again t.ry to 
break thru and win its way to its 
object before the forces of mankind 

be mobilized against it. There-

SERVICES.

. Hicks, St. Catharines: .1. 
Smith's Falls; W. H. WII- 
ihficre avenue. West Te
tley, Roscneath.

RESTRY CORPS. necessary
and then to enforce them, 
levant queetton, no consideration that 
is not absolutely vital to the deter- 

terma should

hruff. Little Current.

ARTILLERY. The government and the Proudfoot 
Liberals have been suspected of some 
collusion in the planning of the fight. 
Mr. Proudfoot was Mr.'Henry's visi
tor when the actlve part of the __ 
tare on the farmers began, and it is 
thought that h-e was consulted about 
it- Since the events of the past week 
have proved the complete failure of 
the Hearst-Proudfoot alliance, a de- 
hoerate plan to overwhelm the farm
ers, the L berals have made some tac
tical moves to bring their little 
'a battalion into ac-tiori. 

thü overtures 
foot

minatlon of the peace 
be allowed to interpose itsedf for a 
single instant. I speak of the Cana
dians because I know what is in 
their hearts, and it may toe. perhaps, 
express the thoughts and feelings of 
all troops now under arms.

Have » Right to Know.
Altho weary ct war, they are pre

pared to fight until the cause Is won, 
and while there is merely an armis
tice the cause has not been finally 

than three months

ARENA—K ane.v. Cobourg.

ILWAY TROOPS.

. Hansford, East Hamilton- 

DICAL SERVICES.

. Phelps, 32 Gladstone av-

PRO. HOCKEY TUESDAY 
NIGHT

Established 1892. I OEW’Q
JLéI all week

PRICK*: 15c to 25c

CANADA AT MONS “YS41
THE BRIDK" 

“TEMPTATION"; Herrey Dr Ver» Trie; 
Corbett, Shepard & Dunn; I>ori* Hordy h 
Co.; Kusoell A Lam; M»xon A Moms; 
Loew’s IlritlHh-Canedfan Gazette.

Winter (ierden Show Seme me Loew'«.

war- FRED W. MATTHEWS CO. OTTAWA n. ARENAScan
fore. 1 should have been glad to have 
seen some provision for the nucleus 
of an inte-.national force which would 
be ready to strike against any aggres
sor. This, I know, cuts into the Idea 
ot the sovereignty of nations, but I

dis-

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVE. Passenger Traffic.TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.
No connection with any other firm 

using the Matthews name.

o.
JOHN BARRYMOREV

I RUSSIAN FORCES, 

action—1 '. J. Worthington.
won. But more 
have elapsed since the armistice Was 
declared, and let us not flatter our
selves that our soldiers believe no 
time has been wasted. They are 
amazed at the extremely deliberate 
methods employed, and at some of the 

which time is being

neu- * j hope that there may be future
* , ousalon on the part of the affiliated 

The whole states as to how they can adjust their
national life so as to admit of a 
greater degree of co-operation than 
there is in this document.

"Finally, 1 gladly note the insertion 
of a clause providing for the forma
tion of in* irnational charters for la
bor. Hitherto, nations had endea
vored to Protect themselves against 
low-paid labor by the imposition of 
tariff barriers. I hope we shall in the 
ivture. under the authority of the 
league of nations, seek and 
better way by abolishing low-paid 
labor altogether. We hope to raise 
the life of labor from the mere 
struggle for bread onto the higher 
levels of justice and humanity.

"The commission. Mr. Chairman, 
which was appointed a, few weeks ago 
to go into this matter is now busily 
engaged on Its detailed plan, and we 
hope to report it in a few weeks, 
can only say now, on behalf of that 
commission, that we snail endeavor 
to bring ourselves in line with the 
epoch-making document which Pre
sident Wilson has submitted to us to
day. and thru us, to the war-weary 
world."

Whether 
came from Mr. Proud- 

or not, come overtures have been 
made and l ejected.

The farmers have finished the fight 
as an independent force and will 
amer the legislature as such. Thev 
have held out. .the right hand of fel- 
owship to the Independent Labor- 

barty because some of the anti- 
arrners- party arguments were al- | 
egations of antagonism to the people]

* the city. The farmers are deter- ! 
tuned, that the city people, and par- I l-ondon. Feb. 15.—The British
"cularly the working class of the city : steamship Moorish Prince, of 6,000 
People, shall understand that the bene- tons, is afire and making for the 
j 1 of the farmers’ movement, which Azores Islands, according to a report 
8 co-operative, extends itself at once received by Lloyds to-day.
? *he working men in the city and is The Moorish Prince left Philadel- 
“0 most important factor in counter- phia on Feb. 3 for England. 

ac|lnS the tendencx 
Prices.

PORTLAND,
Canada........... Mar. .4 ! Megantlc

LIVERPOOL
.........Mar. 11

MAINEsquarely for their parties, 
fight has been government versus 
farmers. NEW YORK- 

SOUTHAMPTON 
February 28 

WHITE STAR LINE

OLYMPICHarper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682.

subjects upon 
spent.

"They derhand to know, and, before 
God. they have the right to know, 
and to know without one moment's 

delay, whether there is

ALL WEEKCheque BRITISH STEAMER AFIRE
MAKING FOR AZORES

ORE VTKR VTTAGRAP-H PRESENT

BESSIE LOVENEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
....Mar. 8 Baltic ................
.... Mar. 15 j Lapland 
And Rerulmrly Thereafter.

N. Y.—AZORES—GIBRALTAR—ITALY.
.........»b. 27
.........Mar. 19

unnecessary 
to be any further fighting, and if so 
for what cause, and to what purpose.

"This is the urgent, stern demand 
of those whose unsparing 
ar.d enduring valor the peace confer- 

its authority, and to whom 
The i

Mar. 22 
April 5

Lapland
Adriatic in'THE.ENCHANTED BARN’>e a great 

ien method 
tlways con- 
:nge and to 
When you

find a
The Tire Martim,; "The Mayor and the 
Manicure”; MiMard Bros.; Wilbur Held; 
Mona Grey end Steter; Borne end Burn*; 
The I*ethe New», and COmrtty.

sacrifice
STRIKE ON INDUSTRY

BROKEN IN BELFAST CreUc
Oinoplc (let clans only)

ence owes
!t must consecrate its labors.
nr»: they Beifast, Feb. 15^ and electric 

diplomats to follow service, which has been cut off for 
three w-eeks because of strikes, was 
resumed today under military protec
tion, the troops having taken posses
sion of the gas works and the electric 
power stations early in the morning. 
Infantry was stationed Inside the 
plants with machine guns, command-

Money Order and Coble Remlttanees 
Given Special Attention. ALL

WEEKSHEA'SApply- Local Agent» or 
P»i«rn*er Office, H. G. Tborley, 41 Kin* St. 
East, phone Main 954. Freight Office. J. 
W. Wilkinson. 160» Royal Bank Bldg, King 
and Yonge, Toronto. —

towards higher pose 
now expect the 
their example."Alliance is Coming.

■ The United Farmers are prepared 
to carry their co-operation with the 

orkingmen into the political field 
ond even Into the legislature, and at 
he opening of the coming session of 
he provincial assembly the alliance 

«‘11 be avowed. The union of the 
*° ihiant parties may not cut much 

a figure against the huge majority- 
on the government side for the time 
leing; but a general election must be 
held before the spring of '920 and 
many things may happen In the 
meantime to help make the new 

^ , P#Mtica! force hulk large in the sight 
the general electorate of the prov

ince.
So far

“WHAT GIRLS HAVE DONE" 
NEWHOFF Sl PHELPS 

7—HONEY BOYS—7
MRS. GENE HUGHES A CO.

Diero; Frank Crumlt; Mona, and Mme. 
I .oral and Toque; 3—Daring Slater.—3; 
British - Cwelllin rathe Bovnc.______________

Ï COAL-LADEN BARGE
ASHORE OFF HALIFAX

X

WE BUY AND SELL
AMERICAN CURRENCY

(at • premium)
Also Travelers’ Cheques, Draft* and 

Money Orders.
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

63 Yonge Street.

t -
Halifax. N.S.. Feb. 15.—The tug Mal- 

grave, owned by Charles 
Sons, this city, with the King Mal
colm, a barge laden with 18000 tons of 

_ — •. . C n • V . i coal In tow, bound from Louisburg to
Ex-r resident or Reichstag Halifax, went ashore in the fog this

Heads German Aaaemblv morning off the mouth of Beaver har-neaos German Assemoiy bor ab»ut 50 mileg east of here and
will probably be a total loss. The 

London, Feb. 15.—Konstantine Feh- crew of the barge and tug took to the 
renbach. centrist, former president of boats and landed on an island, whence 
the German relchstag, has been elect- they were taken to Port Dufferin. The 
od president ot the German national tug Cruiser, also owned by the same 

i Assembly, according to a Reuter's de- firm, has been despatched to the scene.'
.patch from Basle, quoting Weimar - No Insurance was carried on either tus| 

; advices. ^or barge.

1IT Briser &

TENTSm ;3

pany F We have a let 
_ of used canvas, 

small and large, 
good for shipping and covering purpeees. 
Order your camping outfit now.

lng the entrances. Most of the work
ers who had been ordered out by the 
strike committee were back at work j 
by noon. The sudden change In the j 
situation passed off quietly.

The authorities will make an effort 
to Testora»ueet cac-eervica Monday .

Jack Reid and Hls Famous

RECORD BREAKERSv:s, Toronto
in (Eng. )—

THE D. PIKE CO., LIMITED\V\.u? tho personal element in 
the fight i> concerned it may really l>e 
ftimmated. Both candidate* are of 
excellent uturJmg and also stand

Funny A hy a teurwTh u red a y Might. 
"Next" Week—BROADWAY BELLES.

2 7 |lTHEP Sporting Good* House. 1.‘Li t23 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO

t
/4

___ __

ALEXANDRA | To-night
Pep. Met. wed.: Beet Seat. *1. • 

H. H. KKAZKE S
4th Annual Cort Theatre, 
Chicago, Farce Production

THIRTY
ByDAYS A. E.

THOMAS
and

CIAYTON 
HA Mil,TON

WHh “Tint TRAVELLING 
SALESMAN" of Mirth

frank McIntyre
BIG ÆCsTAfT CAST

ALL NEXT WEEK 
SEAT SALE TO-DAY

Vs

OPERA ! MATINEES 
HOI HE j WB1>. Si SAT. 

Evgs. 35c tv $1. Mate. 35c and 50c.
GRAND

ANIGHT IN 
HONOLULU

NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW 
The Heel Faroe With Ileal laBugh*

SOME BABY
ZHlah Covington end Great

TONIGHT
MASSEY HALL.

Lt. JOHN BEVERLEY
R.t.F.

Escaped Atfer 2 Zi Years 
In 9 German Prisons

Ree. $1.50, 11.00, 75c.

RUSH 50c and 25c at 7.15

Geraldine Farrar
IN

’‘The Hell Cat”
Also " i he Master Myetery," and 

Albert E. Caldwell, Soloist.

THE ALL-BRITISH SUCCESS:

“KIDDIES in the 
RUINS”

Successor to “The Better "Ole."

DOROTHY GISH
In “THE HOPE CHEST”
AND KENNETH ANGUS, TENORRATES FOR NOTICES

Notice* of Birth?. Marriages and 
Deaths, not over 60 words 

Additional words, each 2c.
Lodge Notices to be included In 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices ..................... ..
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ......................... ..
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines.......................................-,

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. 100

$1.00* No

.60

.60

50

DODD’S
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Cnrrpr OW Country 
mOCCci U.S. Scores

Make Tankard 
Draw Tonight

- - - - - - - "TO START TANKARD
FINALS TOMORROW

CurlinU Kitchener - 6
MOCRey Newman H. 2

• ,

BETHLEHEM STEEL 
INCREASES LEAD

Hold country soccerFirst World Series 

Hockey Game March 10mamemns
countryLondon, February 15.—Old 

football results of games played on Sat
urday are as follows :

London Combination,
Arsenal 4. Clapton 0.
Crystal Palace 1, Chelsea 0,
Queen’s Park 7, Tottenham 1.
Fulham 3. Brentford 2.

, Lancashire Section.
Burnley 3. Blackpool 0.
Bury 1. LXockport 1.
Everton 3. Burslem 1.
Manchester United 1. Southport 3. 
Oldham 0, Manchester City 3.
Rochdale 2, Bolton. 2.
Stoke 3. Liverpool 1.
Preston 1, Blackburn 1.

Midland Section.
Birmingham 4, Sheffield Wednesday 2. 
Bradford City 1, Lincoln 2.
Coventry 2, Bradford 1.
Hull 1. Barnsley 3.
Leeds 0, Notts Forest 4. ’
Notts County 6,'Huddersfield. 2. 
Rotherham 2. Grimsby 0.
Sheffield United 1. Leicester 0.

Scottish Division.
Clydebank 2, Motherwell 1.
St. Mirren 2, Rangers 2.
Celtic 4. Hamilton 1.
Partlck 4, Kilmarnock 0.
Dumbarton 0. Airdrie 0.
Morton 9. Hibernian 2.
Hearts 2. Queens 2.
Third Lanark 2, Falkirk 2.
Ayr 4, Clyde 1.

NEWMAN HALL SCORE
Defeating Dry Dock, Most 

Dangerous Rival, in U. S. 
National Soccer League.

Sporting Editor World: An “plana- 
taon from the (Newman Hall hockey 
committee Is In order for the ahom n- 

treatment bandedjmt toti^Wto

Only Fifteen Clubs in Compe
tition as No. Twelve Group 

Failed to Report.

Vancouver, Feb. 15—Future world’s 
hockey series will be decided In the best 
two out of three games, Instead of three 
out of five, as at present, if the N#H.L. 
magnates desire to make a change. An 
announcement to this effect was made 
today by Frank Patrick, president of the 
Pacific Coast Hockey Association. Mr. 
Patrick, always desiring to improve the 
game on the coast, and the conditions 
governing world series, is agreeable to a 
change, If the easterners express a de
sire to reduce the world series schedule 
to the best two out of three matches.

The first world series match this year 
will be played in the west on Wednesday, 
March 19, and every second day there
after until the championship is decided. 
If the leagues decide on a two-games-in- 
three series, the play will extend over at 
least a fortnight. Officials have not yet 
been named.

President Patrick is afealn urging the 
easterners to bring along an official. If 
the dual system is agreed on, Mickey 
Ion, coast referee, will be one of the offi
cials of the cup matches.

.Winners Played Up to Last 
y celt’s Form and Easily 

Best-Laflamme Hurt.

• t able
nlpeg committee
teWton?£g wired asking for a hockey 
team to play two games, Tuesday and 
Friday of this week. As Newman HaU 
was the only team not in Hewin^ec-
x»* rÿ, ■sas.’&vSMs
as to whether it would be In order to 
Interview the team with 0,6 
sending them out. Upon getting pe 
mission. Mr. Brennan, manager of the 
Newman HaU team, was aPPJ-°ached and 
signified his willingness that the team 
should go, but referred tire representa
tive to Laflamme and the rest of the 
nlayers. Laflamme upon being inter 
viewed stated that he would take the mat
ter up with the boys and advise later. 
When next approached he stipulated tha’ 
the team would make the trip Î2600. 
This figure was wired to Winnipeg, who 
wired their reply ‘ offering $1300.

Collett phoned the Winnipeg repre- 
sentatlve repeatedly, asking if «W word 
had been received from Winnipeg, as 
Laflamme had turned the matter ovei 
to him, saying he would go It the rest 
were satisfied. After another conference 
Collett stated that they would make the 
trip with nine men for a guarantee oi 
$1500. This was wired to Winnipeg and 

accepted. Transportation, including 
parlor car and berths, with $100 meal 
money, was received Saturday afternoon 
and taken over to the Arena. Saturday 
night, where the team was ^
committee of the Newman Hall team 
went into a conference with Laflamme. 
and after keeping the representative 
waiting until nearly midnight, came out 
and said that they would have to cal 
the game off. On being asked why. he 
could give no reason, but suggested wir
ing to Winnipeg that he had been hart In 
the game and was In the hospital. On 
being plainly told that this was impos
sible, and being assured that the plain 
facts would be wired to Winnipeg, he 
accused the representative of Oying to 
hurt him in the eyes of the Winnipeg 
hockey public. • _. __

The plain facts are these: The New
man Hall team’s own terms—which were 
ample and included players’ expense 
money during week—were accepted, and 
they were in honor bound to «impiété 
their part of the transaction. Winnipeg 
had gone to big expense In telegraphing, 
advertising, and time, and the papers al
ready had copy that the Newman Hall 
team was coming. As I understand it 
the Idea of the O.H.A. is to foster the 
game, and promote good feeling, coupled 
with keen competition with teams of sis
ter provinces. Why give the idea a black 
eye by such drastic unsportsmanship as 
exhibited by Newman Hall ? It is up to 
this club to vindicate itself or step out 
and allow a team with real sportsman
ship to come in.

Had the Newman tlall team advised 
earlier In the night that they did not in
tend to live up to their contract, It is 
just possible that Parkdale juniors could 
have been injected Into the breach.

Regretting that it Is necessary for the 
good of the sport to have to write in 
this strain.

v
Feb.

York’:
New York, Feb. 16.—The champion 

Bethlehem Steel soccer team increased 
their lead in the National League by 
beating the Robbins Dry Dock by 4 to 1. 
Ralican, the crack centre forward, was l «
in brilliant form, scoring two goals. 
Miller and Butler added one each, to 
which Sullivan responded for the Rob- 

The runners-up and most dan
gerous contenders for the championship, 
the Smart Paterson1 team, dropped a 
valuable point by only drawing with 
New York. 2 to 2, before 2000 people at 
Lennox Oval. Paterson led at half-time 
by 2 to 0, but after the interval the 
home team ran the visitors off their 
feet and not only equalized but rank 
bad luck prevented them securing both 
points. ,

Babcock and Wilcox came out of tîielr 
shell In great -tstyle today at Bayonne 
N.J., and trounced the strong Merchants 
Shipyard F.C. by 4 to 2 in a National 
League game.

The draw for the semi-finals of the 
American Soccer Cup resulted In Bethle- 
£,e1\.,Steel Co- bein* Paired with the 
Robbins Dry Dock F.C., and Paterson 
having to play the winne? of the re
played J. and P. Coats and Merchants 
Shipyard game. The ties must be decid
ed on or before March 22.

There was no curling this year at Har
ris ton, Palmerston, Mount Forest or Wal- 
kerton, the places that make up No, 12 
Group, Ontario Tankard. Anyway, these 
clubs have not reported, and tomorrow 
there will be only 15 group winners, if 
they all turn up, as follows :

Winners.
1. Napanee..
2. Belleville.
3 Peterboro...............Lindsay.
4. Parkdale..................West Toronto.
5. Granites..........Torontos.
6. Collingwood... .‘..Barrie.
7. Orillia....................... Parry Sound.
8. H. Thistles.............H. Victorias.
9. Paris...........'..‘......Waterloo.

10. Guelph R.C Milton.
11. Owen Sound...........Chatsworth.
lSi Scarboro..................Thornhill.
14. Stratford.................Plattsville.
15. Woodstock.............St. Thomas.
16. Petrolea...................Sarnia.

The representatives are to meet this 
evening at the Victoria Club to make the 
draw for the play, which will start to
morrow, at 9 a.m., at High Park. Lake- 
view, Granite and Queen City. On Wed
nesday morning the semi-finals will be 
on .Toronto ice, where the flaal will be 
played in the afternoon, and the Tankard 
presented to the w’inners afterwards.

The weather prospects are not the best, 
the probs being, fair and a little milder.

Quebec Hockey Branch 

Suspends Four Players

ofBv a score of 6 to 2, Kitchener, the 
world’s amateur champions, defeated 
Newman Hall at the Arena on Saturday 
night in a well-played and interesting 
senior fixture. The winners played up 
to their last year’s form, and were easily 
the better team. This was particularly 
noticeable in the second and third per.- 
ods when Jerry Laflamme was cut in 
the eye when checking Parkes and nad 
to retire for repairs. The Newmans miss
ed the generalship of the old master anu 
from their on looked a beaten team. La- 

.flamme and Kilpatrick shared the honors 
for the losers, the latter being very effec
tive. and showing a grand performance. 
Collett, in goal, put up his usual effec
tive game, but was not afforded the pro
tection that was usual.

Parkes and Merrick displayed some 
great work, and Karges showed some 
real stick-handling when he was dropped 
on in the last period. The work of Mer- 
Tick on the defence was very good, and 
he broke up many a dangerous tush 
with his poke-check. Parkes gave all ue 
had, and his stick-handling and speed 
were greatly In evidence, especially his 
goal in the last period, which was a 
beautiful piece of work.

The first ten minute^, provided some 
great hockey, with both teams having 
several chances, and both Soalers had 
to pull off some great stops. Kitchene. 
scored the only goal in this period, when 
Merrick went down he side, and, clos
ing in fast, slipped the puck Co - 
Jett when the Newman goaler came out 
to check him. The seals lost some good 
chances by poor passing In this period.

Dopp opened the second period with a 
tally when he took a pass from Kilpat
rick and bulged the net, and Hn..r 
scored for the westerners two minutes 
later, when he circled the net and went 
in close ’ Laflamme was hurt and re
tired Dunne replacing him. Kilpatrick 
pulled one of the nicest plays of die 
night when he took the rubber at centre 
ice and, skating fast, circled, and, going 
thru the defence, drew Hainsworth out, 
and scored easily. Hiller got h s second 
goal of the night when he took a pass 
from Leroux and beat Collett with a 
long shot from the side. , , . ,

Laflamme came hack this period, but 
bis eye was badly swollen. Parkes snow
ed his best in this period, his stict- 
handling being a treat to watch, an the 
went thru the whole team and scored. 
Hiller added another in four mtnu.es 
alone from outside the defence, and 
Katges added another when he walked 
right in on Collett. Hainsworth was 
penalized near the end of this period tor 
going to his knees, and Memck took his 
place and kept them all out.

Teams and Summary.
Newman Hall (2)—

.......... ......... Collett
.Defence .... Woodcock 
Defence 

.Centre .
.R. wing 

. .L. wing 

..Sub ....

...Sub ...

comi
lau

•’
ot tne

:mgRunners-up.
.Kingston.
.Cobourg.

ana
Virgin
some 

he last 
.h age. 
to jum 
gave i

Montreal. Feb. 16.—For an Infringement 
of the amateur rules, as defined In the 
application of the Amateur Athletic Union 
of Canada, for amateur cards, four play
ers, George Dufrense, Charlie Langlois, S.

bins. „

ers. tieorge Lmirense, unarne lrangiots, ». 
Doyle and W. Percy Norton, of the Vick
ers’ hocey team, were suspended on Sat
urday by the Quebec branch of the Can
adian Amateur Hockey Association.
. These players, tvho had, ali signed A. A. 
U. of C., application for amateur cards, 
participated in an exhibition Match at 
Quebec on January 23, playing for the 
Hoohelagas of the Montreal Hockey 
League against Les Mon tel gnards,' with 
professionals. On the Hochelaga line-up 
was Frank McCarthy, who has fought as 
a professional in a bout in this city.

The four players suspended on Satur
day completes a list of eight this season 
suspended by the Quebec Amateur Asso
ciation for the same infringement of the 
rules. This suspension will keep these 
players from participating in amateur 
hockey until they are reinstated by the 
Amateur Athletic Union of Canada.

These suspensions were made on the 
strength of evidence obtained in protests 
turned over to the association by the 
Montreal City Amateur Hockey League, 
after a lengthy meeting on Thursday 
night. Vickers’ and Loyola lodged the 
protests, and as they were on ground of 
professionalism, the City League left the 
matter to the governing body to deal with.

The evidence obtained trout me pro
tests was strengthened by Percy C. Nor
ton, himself, and another member of the 
Vickers’ club. " , ' ’
played with McCarthy on the Hochelaga 
team at Quebec.
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Ottawa Elected to Play 

Off With Frenchmenwas

Montreal. Feb. 16.—Canadiens played 
with the Toronto Arenas Saturday night 
at the Jubilee Rink as a cat with a mouse, 
and the score at the end of the hour's 
time was 8 to 2 for the local's?- Whatever 
chance Torontos had of tying with Ot
tawa for the second half of the race was 
killed forever, 
the regular line-ups, and for a short time 
in the first period Torontos put up an 
argument, but when Canadiens scored the 
first goal, thru the efforts of Pitre. To
rontos faded so that their club looked 
like a bunch of amateurs. The 
line, composed of Skinner, Noble and 
Crawford, did well, but the defence was 
practically useless. Canadiens had little 
trouble in accumulating their score of 
eieht goals, and used combination play 
with good effect. So easy was the Can
adiens’ victory that Newsy Lalonde re
tired at the close of the second period. He 
watched the third session from the bench.

Teams and Summary.

There will be a meeting of the dele
gates of the United District Football 
Association tonight In the Sons of Eng
land Hall at 8.30. 
entitled to one d^egate. Every club to 
requested to lie represented, as it is ex
pected that the constitution will be sub
mitted to the meeting, 
tion committee will meet at 7 p.m. in 
the same hall. The prospects of the as
sociation are exceelingly bright, as be
sides the teams that wf.re in operation 
last season, several new ones are seek
ing affiliation. At the present time the 
following clubs are members of the as
sociation:
Rubber, Ulster United, Davenport Al
liions, Old Country, Wtllys-Overland. 
Hamilton I.L.P., Baracas, Toronto St. 
Ry„ British Imperial, Sons of England. 
Lancashire and All Scots.

The Great War Veterans of Hamilton

THE SINGLE RINK
SEMI-FINALS TONIGHT Toronto Walker

Wins at New York
Each club to

She is ai 
money-winBoth clubs started witn

Hon. Secretary Lowden hopes to have 
the single rink semi-finals decided this 
evening, starting at 7.45 at the Victoria. 
the four remaining skips and the draw 
being as follows:

R. B. Rice (Q.C.) V. M. F. Coates 
(L.V.)

P. J. Hayes (L.V.) V. W. Booth (Aber.)

Co* htghly-promisj
SomtolngaItwo-y"es]

More and
Bet’s chances of I 

winner are good, 
more and better 4 
the east this y eat] 

! Worses of the tira 
mally under colora

Many of the Isa 
„ cross-country gairJ 

chasing a couple oj 
yS war work, and 

will be back on { 
they trill be back 4 

I chase horses are ij 
; u are fiat horsed 

among horsemen tl 
to make a eteepled 
Jumpers have been] 
than that when j 
been available, tti 
correct one.

J. E. Griffith's 
Brook, MiwWaltej 
Joseph E. widened 
Wldeneris Trumpal 
F. Knebelkamp, Jj 
turge, J. A. Bucl 

1 F.'S. Von Stade’s 
the most tormldali 
rivals among thè 1 
Payne Whitney loj 
Dealer broke dowij 
the running of tti 
which he was poll 
ed dearly that ad

The constitu
ai ew 1 ork, Feb. 16.—A national junior 

record in the standing high jtimp was 
made by Theodore S. Clark of New York, 
unattached, with a mark of 5 feet 1% 
inches, at the National Junior A. A. U 
championships in Brooklyn tonight which 
opened the indoor athletic season The 
former record was 5 feet M Inch Prince
ton University and the Pastime Athletio 
Club of New York tied with a team 
point score of 10 each. The Glencoe Ath
letic Club had 9 points, and the Bronx 
Church House of New York 8. Columbia 
won the medley relay race handily, al- 
fho Princeton led at the start 

Walter Wahlen of the Boston Athletic 
Association was top man in the running 
high jump, with 5 feet 1% inches. Joseph 
Lleberman of the Meadowbrook Club 
Philadelphia, won the two-mile run. Geo! 
Trowbridge of Princeton University fin
ished first In the 70-yard high hurdles.

The two-mlle walk was won by Carl 
Mertens, Toronto. Canada, Unattached 
Time 16 minutes 48 3-5 seconds

forward

Norton admitted having

_______ It was also admitted
that” the other three men had also played.

The result of this ruling will no doubt 
make a change in the standing of the 
clubs in the Montreal City League, as 
the offence was committed on January 
23. and every game played by the Vick
ers' team sine? that' date wnl be ques
tioned. Accore*ng to the constitution of 
the city league, the ruling on this mat
ter must be made by the president.

FOR NO. 8 DISTRICT CUP. Toronto Scottish, Dunlop

London. Ont.. Feb. 16.—Umpire Tom 
Gillean of district No. 8 of the Ontario 
Curling Association’s district cup compe
tition has called the clubs together for 
Tuesday, Felb. 18, at the London Thistle
dyb’8 rink. .... . ___, have also applied, and it. is expected

The following clubs are entitled to send that Parkviews and the Goodyear Rub- 
two rinks to the district priman. Inger- lH.r w ill make application at tonight’s 
soil, London C. C., London Thistles, Lon- ineetine- 
don Asylum, Petrolea, Sarnia and Thed- e’
f°E!mer Sage and Jack Griffith were 
elected skips by the London club, while 
Ernie Moreen and Howard Hartry will 
direct the Thistle club.

The London club Is sending three rinks 
to the Owen Sound ’spiel on Tuesday, and 
Fred N. Allen’s Thistles will make four 
London rinks for the big northern event.

Arenas (2).
......... Lindsay

...........Point.............  Mumméry
.........Cover
.... .Centre
........ Wing ................ Crawford

Skinner

Canadiens (8).
Vezifci ..
Hall........
Corbeau.
Lalonde..
Pitre........
Berlinquette...........Wing .........

— Substitutes —
Canadiens—Malone, O. Clegorn, Mc

Donald and Couture.
Arenas—C. Denneny and Adams.
Referee—Harry Hyland. Judge of 

play—Jack Marshall.
—First Period—

Pitre. .........

Goal

Randall 
. Noble

A special meeting of the Ontario Foot
ball Association will be called in the 
near future for the purpose of consider
ing the application for affiliation of the 
new body.

Cox of the Hamilton intermediates will 
play with the seniors for the balance of 
the season. Hamilton critics claim that 
he Is a speed artist that can give Box 
or Brown an argument at any time, be
sides being a great stick-handler.

The Toronto Street Railway Football 
Club held their annual euchre Saturday 
evening at Labor Temple, when over 200 
sat down to compete for eight handsome 
prizes. Among the., competitors were 
Referees Joe Lamb and Armstrong Con
troller Robbins, assisted by ex-Ald. Gib
bons, distributed the prizes. Owing to 
the great success attending this euchre, 
it was decided to hold a euchre nnc 
dance on Friday, March 21, at Labor 
Temple. Tickets for same can be had 
from Secretary Cohen or from any of the 
committee.

7.301- ̂ Car.adiens
2- t-Canadiens... .O. Clegihorn
3- Canadiens.. .-O. Oleghorn

—Second Period— 
Randall ..

4.3?
4.10Kitchener (6)—

Hainsworth..........
Merrick.................. .
Trushinski............
Hiller...
Parkes..
Hillman.

- Karges..
Leroux..

Referee—R. Hewitson.
—First Period.—

1. Kitchener.......... Merrick ...
— Second Period

2 Newman Hall. .Dopp .........
3* Kitchener.......... Hiller ..........
4 Newman Hall. -Kilpatrick
ô" Kitchener.......... Hiller .........

—Third Period.— 
Parkes ....

L & De Cricketers in 

Topical Discussions

T apple league.Goal
Winnipeg Representative. .... 7.30 

.... 3.30
4— Arenas
5— Canadiens... .Malone ..........

—Third Period—
6— Canadiens... .McDonald ...
7— Canadien»... .Malone"...........
8— Canadiens... .Malone ...........
9— Canadiens... .Malone ......

10—Arenas..............Crawford .............. • • U29
Penalties—Hall, Pitre. Couture and Cor

beau.

There being no ice at the Ravina on 
Saturday the Classic and Victoria match 

postponed until Saturday next at
Greenings (421— Wineaap—

G. Ever!at.........415 W. MqEwan .
J. Hamilton...377 W. Bvers 
•T. Weibb .......344 W, Bave
E. Ryan.............336 W. R. Stringer
H. F Ash...........439 A. Topping

Greenings .........
Winesap ...........

St Lawrence- (54)
F. Gerhardt... .366 R. Palmer ..
E. MoMu-lton... 4‘43 J. Hemderson
C. Dawson.........309 C. Bate ..........
G. Lister...........313 F. Patience ..
B. Topping ....423 C. Lucas ................ 372

St. Lawrence ... 637 6 33 638—loos
545 626 506—1787 

Duchess—
H. Trimmer — .362 Joe Fram ..
A. McCart
F. Bolger
C. Hoddlngton.394 W. Orrett ..
C. re -.’—<...636 G. F'rnnmr, .

Newtons

Laf latent e
Kilpatrick 
.Ingoldsby 
.... Dopp 
. Sullivan 
... Dunne

Aura Lee Wins the 
Round by One Goal

..At*

...3-?

..*’4

....12.45 was 
3.30 p.m.0.05

1.40
Secretary B. Bamford of the Northern 

Hockey League .secured T. R. Munro to 
handle the Chesley game at Durham in 
the junior series on Monday night. Munro 
will also officiate in the series between 

OTTAWA PLAYS TOMORROW. Chesley and Listowel and Palmerston 
_______ The dates for the latter series have not

, ®C0nwtnigh7ilI’A,e Arenasrhare GalÆbrenTdered to play in Lon-
Jvre Ritchie but still don on Wednesday night, Feb. 19„with
let out Mecktng and Ritchie, but still (he r„turn eame ln Galt on Friday. Neb.
have enough men to put a good team 31 Manager Jack Greer of the London 
on the ice.. Noble. Skinnei1 and Craw - j chib waa not certain whether his juniors 
ford will be regular forward line, with would t,e able to continue and play out 
Adams and Dennenay to relieve. The this round. The London certificates have 
teams: not reached the secretary yet.

Arenas—Goal, Lindsay; defence. Mum
mery and Randall; centre, Noble; right.
Skinner; left. Crawford: subs, Den
nenay and Adams.

Ottawa—Goal. Benedict; defence. Cleg- 
<horn and Cameron; centre, 
right, Gerrard; left, Cy. Dennenay; subs.
Brondbcnt and Boucher.

STRATFORD AND WOODSTOCK.

Woodstock, Feb. 16.—Great interest is 
being manifested here in the third round 
O.H.A. semi-finals between Stratford and 
Woodstock, and a large crowd of fans 
will make the trip to Stratford on Tues
day night, when the first game will be 

. played.

1.40 VThe Toronto and District Cricketers 
Association hold a general meeting to
morrow (Tuesday) night, when they will 
diseuse four topics, as follows :

1 Boys’ cricket.
2 Election of representative to council 

of T.A.A.F.
3 Division of clubs into sections.
4' Question of umpires.
The rest of the evening is open to gen

eral discussion. The meeting Is at Tem
plars' Hall, Queen and Dovercourt.

635 586 726—1947 
726 598 635—1966 

Pippins—
Parkdale beat Aura Lee by 3 to 2 but 

the round by one goal. They10.00 lost
played Saturday afternoon at the Arena 
for O.H.A. group honors. Parkdale led 
thruoixt, scoring all three goals the first 
period, before Aura Lee started. The 
period ended 3 to 1. No goals were 
scored the last period, Aura Lee getting 

the second period.
Aura Leo (2)—

Devitt....................... _
Connacher.. :....... Right defence...Spring
Hogarth..................Left defence. .Batstone
Rutherford............Right wing .......... Noble
Rodden..
Wright..
Tyrrell..
Burch...

A special general meeting of the Ulster 
United Football Club will he held in Vic
toria Orange Hall, Queen and Bertl 
streets, on Tuesday, at 8 p.m. All last 
season’s players and any new players 
desirous of becoming attached to tljte 
successful club are requested to attend. 
Registration forms will be on hand at 
this meeting. It has been brought to 
the notice of the Ulster officials that a 
number of soccer enthusiasts would be- 

memberb of our club, but are await
ing an invitation. The officials take this 
opportunity of extending to them an In
vitation to attend this meeting, or, if 
they get in touch with any of the mem
bers, their membership will be assured, 
and a cordial welcome extended to them.

jjjOTRDA4M
..34Î, 
. .30*.. 3.00

.. 2.00
2.00
8.00

Havana. Quito, F< 
FIRST RACE—1 

claiming, purse $6
- ,,= <

$?Prince Direct 
1, 6 to 1. 3 to 1.

3. Minnie H„ 11 
3, 6 to 6.

Time: 1.13. T 
Fortunes Favor, 1

SECOND RACÎ 
■ claiming, purse $1

1. Buster Clark, 
1, S to 1, 5 to 2.

2. King Trovati 
I, 7 to 10, 1 to 3,

S. Dr. Davis, 93
I, 8 to 5.

Time, 1.21. Qu
nowlngo, Deckha 
key also ran.

THIRD RACE 
up, claiming, pur

1. Bulger. 116 <
1 to 2.

2. Annie Edgar 
• to 1, 8 to 1.

3. King Worth, 
to 5. 4 to 5.

: Time 1.18 3-6. 
Hundred, Miss 
Blanchlta also r 

FOURTH RAd 
claiming, parse 
yards:.

1. Artist, 98 (F
$.« 10 

v 2. Zodiac, 16*
2 to 5. '

èsysfti 
«œs ***
3*rds:

1. James, 109
even,
J. Oatoway. 10 

ev*aPa*ro8e’ 98

1.53. Dn «?°" an<3 1
cto® RACB

yards:
out FUlr*' 109 <

A>5"i g?«.

Pippins .........
Newtons (204)—3.00 one6. Kitchener.

7 Kitchener.......... Hiller ....
8 Kitchener.......... Karges ...

Parkdale (3)— 
...............Worters.... 4.00 \ .488Goal3.00 361 D. Hishon .. 

333 N. MoRea ..
.. f.'40

457
G. Carpenter to Fight 

B. Wells Next Autumn

BEACHES GAME TONIGHT. ...468 
...475

891 727 672—2390
-............... tti 658 825—2258

Ruseets (99)— Kings—
J. R McBride. .488 F. Gooderham ....418 
J. J. McCabe . .374 B. Stinson
vr ,rV-,v...........3in F. Matthews ......4.51
W. J. McCart . .329 M. J. Hunter ....405
J. F ’ ’-n .. .473 C. XtiYvtnn ..........

Russets ................. 674, 715 744—2133
7M/ 743 730—2236 

Jonathans—

come
-■t BRANTFORD GOLF CLUB............Green

... .McCurey 

... .Heuston 
..McKinnon 

Referee: Tom Munro, London, Ont.

....Centre . 
....Left wing 
.. ..Sub............

of hockey is expectedA fast game .
tonight, at the Arena, when, starting at 
8 o’clock. Beaches A.A.A. seniors and 

in a Toronto 
That these

the annual 
Golf and

Brantford. Feb. 16.—At 
meeting of the Brantford 
Country Club, the election of five new 
directors took place. Messrs. D. S. Gib- 

E. C. Gould, E. B. Duncan, C. D.
Mr. A, S.

Sub Nighbor:Athenaeums will meet 
Beaches League fixture, 
teams are very evenly matched can nest 
be judged by the fact that they battled 
to à scoreless tie last Thursday night at 
the Ravina link, and arc meeting to
night lo try and break the tic.

While there has always been keen 
rivalry amongst the teams in the senior 
Beaches League, an added incentive this 

is the fact that the winner wdl 
the intermediate O.H.A. 
Both teams have several

550__  4/
Paris, Feb. 15__ While on leave at his

home near Ne vers, Sergt. Georges Car
pentier signed on Thursday to meet 
Bombardier Wells in the Olympia, Lon
don, in August or September. Car
pentier declares that it is his intention 
to visit America next year to meet Le- 
vtnsky. He intimates that he would 
also like a try with Willard.

WINNIPEG AMATEUR TURNS PRO.

Winnipeg. Man., Feb. 16.—After put
ting up a poor performance for the Mon- 
archs at Brandon last night Wilf Lough- 
lin left to join the Victoria team of 
the Pacific Coast League. He has been 
flirting with the professional game all 
winter, hut did not decide to leave un
til after the Monarchs were put out of 
the running at Brandon last night.

son.
Chadsey and C. B. Gordon.
Towers was elected president by a unani
mous vote, and Mr. I. W. Champion, cap
tain, and Mr. Laing. auditor. Follow
ing the election of officers there was a 
round of resolutions congratulating the 
officials for the excellence of their re
ports. The financial showing was good, 
despite war times, with absence of many 
members overseas.

St. David’s F.C. arc holding their 
annual meeting in the basement of the 
church, Harcourt avenue, at 8 p.m..
Monday, Feb. 17, 1919. Will all last 
year's officers and members please turn 
out? Any new players wishing to sign 
on with this club may either attend this 
meeting or write, to Secretary John Bond, 
189 Lamb avenue.

412

Baldwins (57)—
55 Mmes.......... 266 J. Lon go
W. Moore....
A. Deans....
J. Ever!ert ...
W. Weston..

Baldwins 
Jonathans .

441
506378 M. Calderone 

.438 T. Gatto ...
991 J. Graziano 
.417 J. Lomresrtl

746 674 528—1947 
704 806 730—2240

46.3
year 
qualify 
semi-finals, 
well known players in their line-up, who 
are tither playing with O.H.A. teams this 

have done so in past seasons.

4Mfor 368
RIGHT SMASH TO JAW DID IT.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Feb. 15.—Jimmy 
Brady of Detroit knocked out Eddie Sil
vers of Chicago in the second round of 
a ten-round bout tonight with a right 
smash to the jaw.

THREW UP SPONGE IN THIRD.

Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 15.—Willie 
Jackson of New York punished Jack 
Brasso of Hazelton, Pa., so badly in the 
scheduled six-round fight here tonight 
that his seconds threw up the sponge
in the third round. The bell saved MoGILL SKIERS BEATEN AT DART- 

from being knocked x>ut in the MOUTH.

The Willys-Overland Football Club 
held a banquet on Friday evening in the 
Moose Hall, Dundas street, when the 
Brigden Cup medals and club photos 
were presented to the players by the 
general manager of the Willys-Over
land plant. Mr. F. J. Sleghti A most 
enjoyable evening was spent, and a very 
large attendance put in appearance, 
which speaks well for the future of this 
popular club, which is looking forward 
to a most successful 1919 football sea
son. 7

Ladies’ Night By Gene Knottyear or
Athenaeums will likely line-up as fol
low’s: Goal. Moore; defence, R. Gold
smith and Murney; centre, Strintnell: 
forwards. MvBurney and I>. Goldsmith ; 
subs, Roe ard Chisholm; while Beaches 
will pick their ham frpm the follow
ing players:
Cleg.*. Dicltens_ and Spring; forwards. 
Attrell. McCurry, Reid. Stewart, Cooper 
and Marshall.

Referee: hV C. Wagliornc.
Immediately after tlie senior fixture, 

"Fast. Toronto and St. Anthony Interme
diate Beaches League, teams will clgsh, 
and another red-hot game is assured, 
as a loss \vill put either team out of the 
running.

PFNNY ANTE COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

Grand Trunk— Wm. Davies B—
Abel............................ 417 Dlmond ...............338
Burr............................403 Edgar .
MacDonald.............. 387 Watt ..
Joyce.......................... 378 Pearson
Goodall.................... .378 Nicholls ..............4Ï1.

Grand Trunk .. 722 566 675—1963
Wm. Davies B.. 613 715 672—2000 

Win. Davies A— » Cdlett-Sproule—
Beilbv........................ 333 Collett .................495

423 Roberts .............528
405 Woods 
435 Spelrs 
371 Rice .

Wm. Davies A.. 654 752. 571—1977 
Collett-Sproule ... 771 859 874—2504 

A. R. Williams—

M iwHADOA V 6.AW XV//M
m “HE-frE. COAXES TA'tl ” Yy/Â

VA D'VE TH4WK. 1,<U \ y///.

V\ GOMMA HfR-E. A TAvi W ''/////

AFTER ALL. TW6. /',,/a
Dough vou lost. 1
I SHOULD Sav MQT,

VUE ARE. <2fO(KlC$
H0aa£_ OM A 

STR-ÊtE T CAR

I'm mo miluonA(R£

444V/ ...........,.298
.............389Goal. O’Brien; defence.

Took 
A TAVI 

uieR& 3 
married, Bu-t MOU) , 

You‘0 Risk HavjimG 
Catch intFluE-WZ-a.

\ UuAitinX, FoR 
\ STAE.E.T CARS Æ

You
AE
BEFORE

Patton. 
Addle.. 
Itovack 
Wells..

Brasso 
second round. 4.', 6

496Hanover. N.H., Feb. 15. — Dartmouth 
defeated McGill University of Montreal in 
the ski relay race at the Dartmouth Col
lege winter carnival today. J. P. Carle- 
ton. Dartmouth, captured first place ln 
the ski jumping, and W. P. Fowler. Dart
mouth, won the snows hoe obstacle race 
The skijoring race was won by A. F. Glen 
of McGill. Because of a heavy thaw all 
the. rades were slow and no long distances 
were made ln the jumpe.

YALE BEAT PRINCETON AT HOCKEY.

New York. Feb. 15.—Yale defeated 
Princeton. 6-1, at hockey in Brooklyn to
night. The Blue team took the lead ln 
the first period by a score of 4 to 1, 
scoring three times before the Tigers 
managed to cage the puck.

530GOOD ROADS FOR ILLINOIS-

Illinois, third state of the United 
States union, and one of the poorest, 
considered from the standpoint of roads, 
awakened the rest of the nation to the 
need of building good roads when the 
electors voted last November to appro
priate $60,000,000 for the building of 
highways.

MRS. HURD WINS AT PINEHURST.

Pinehurst, N.C., Feb. 11.—Mrs. Dorothy 
Campbell Hurd of the Westmoreland 
Country Club, Pittsburg, defeated Mrs. 
John D. Chapman of the Greenwich 
Country Club, 6 and 4 today in the finals 
of the St. Valentine golf tournament.

DE ORO WINS CHAMPIONSHIP. Irving Umbrellas
Bowler....................  425 Hallman ...... .400
Phillips......................444 Carroll .
Culvert.... 3......... 365 Boake ..
Wise........................... 314 Kischell
Lang...........................386 Bryan ....^...438

* - ' ... 711 566 656—1933

Chicago. Feb. 15.—Alfred do. Oro, Lhe 
Cuban cue expert, tonight wrested the 
three-cushion billiard championship from 
Angie Kieckheter of Chicago, by winning 
the third Mock of their 150-point match. 
The total score Avos 150 to 148 in de Oro’s 
favor.
Kieokhe-fr r won the title by defeating de 
Oro. Within the year Kieckhcfer has met 
aJl comers and successfully defended his 
title six times.

410 Purse
*473

510

V Irving Umb...
A. R. Will’s.... 776 712 744—2232

SL Charles— Ford’s Kandy»—
Evans.........................511 McBride
Lang. **..47o Ellison
Wheaton.................492 Cameron
Disserte...................498 Hayes .
Crottle.....................494 Ryan

St. Charles ....
Ford’s Kandyd..

Just a year ago this month.
492
432
537

Ji.489 
...447 .

8Ô5 732 933—24-0 
815 816- 816—2447 ' ,r Purse/ ■ I Don't 5£.£ 
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PATHFINDER
S3_m KING Of CIGARS
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Jockey
Smoke”vbt ^ “The National

WILSON’S Jollies
1ItO-

E«yE:
horned1 ,Troxlen 
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Wt, „ victory.LoutoeJ

hundreds

n3 
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I
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* I A cigsr is mfld, but not insipid—rich, but not
I heavy—mellow, with a distinct aroma of the 

clear Havana leaf from which it is made.

nMomm

3-25'
--------

SPERMOZONE
Ai Andrew WiFor Nervous Debility, Nervousness and : 

accompanying aliments. $1.00 per box. 
H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE,
65lz ELM STREET, TORONTO.

l l 4

i »

%
A

HOCKEY NOTES

SOCCER NOTES

TORONTO GOLFER MAKES 
RECORD

Pineljijrst.'fo.C., Feb. 16.—F. W. 
Kennedy of Toronto went over 
No. 3 course in 36-38—74, today, 
equaling the season's amateur 
record for the course, made by 
Parker Whlttemore a few days 
ago. Kennedy missed three short 
putts coming in.
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untry \ Traps Saturday
Results

More Purses for 
Steeplechasers Baseball Winter

Gossip
\

Turf ♦ores
Æ

STEEL 1 Rodriguez Rides Three 
winners at N. Orleans

= Hulme and Anstee Win 
Toronto Club Shoots

CATCHER E. SMITH 
A GIANT HOLD-OUT

PROSPECTS IN TIMBER-TOPPERS
FOR THE COMING RACING SEASON

T

The World's SelectionsESLEAD ev CENTAUR.

Big Campaign Ahead for the Racers Over the Jumps—King 
James Mare Expected to Be One of the Leading 

Steeplechasers.

Y ‘‘Toii’re lucky,” said Jimmy Wilde, the 
tittle English idol, to Pal Moore, after The Toronto Gnn Club held their 
the Memphis Freak had beaten him in week*y «hoot Lakeview Park on Sat

urday. The weather conditions were ad
verse to gootf scores, but both prize 
events were .well filled and . close com
petition marked each event, in the in
itial shoot for the Hutchinson trophy at 

.00 birds A; Hulme was the winner With 
' 40 birds. In the spoon event at 25 birds 
Geo. Anstee was the winner with 19 
birds. Next Saturday there will be 
team shoot',, five men at 25' birds per 
man. Five prizes to the winning team. 
Oome early and get on one of the teams. 
The scores:

Shot at Broke.
. 120 83
. 128

NEW ORLEANS.Dock, Most 
val, in U. S. 
cer League.

New Orleans, La, Feb. 15.—Warm.FIR^’I Also Other Players Refuse 
Terms Sent Out by Man

ager John McGraw.

T RACE—Peccant, Bone Dry, 
Boonevilie.

SECOND RACE—Mar Tom, Jack K„ 
Azalea. ,
- THIRD RACE—Tom Caro, Ophelia W„ 
Bert Williams.

FOURTH RACE—Kohlnoor Hanovià, 
Kate Bright.

FIFTH RACE—Grayson,
Berlin.

SIXTH RACE—Kenward, Brando, J. A, 
Sheridan.

SEVENTH RACE—fiogart. Foxy Griff, 
Baby Cal.

sunshiny weather and a racing program 
that brought into competition some of 
the best racers quartered- at the track, 
attracted one of the largest crowds of 
the winter season to the Fair Grounds 
this afternoon. The sport thruout fully 
met with the anticipations of the en
thusiasts, several of the finishes being 
of the hair-raising order and all of them Wilde, 
being keenly contested.

The struggle in the Dixie Handicap 
was especially interesting, resulting in 
a victory for J. Arthur’s Jack Atkin 
colt, Charlie I«ydecker, after a gruel
ing stretch duel with Blackie Daw' end 
W. W. Hastings.
a pacemaker tt> the final sixteenth, when 
lie began to shorten his stride and gave 
way to l>6th the winner and Blackie.
Daw. >

Jockey Rodriguez had the mount on 
Charlie Leydecker, and his success was 
the first of three that marked his ef
forts during the afternoon, Bondage, in 
the Allen by, and Buford, in the Tally 
Ho Purse, being his other winners.

One disappointing feature of the af
ternoon was the withdrawal of the 
speedy Royce Rools from both the Allen- 
by and Tally Ho. With the Salvation 
gelding removed from competition. Bon
dage was installed favorite in the for
mer, and Buford In the latter. Both 
scored rather handy victories.

the recent International boxing tourna
ment in London.

"I can’t see it,” replied Pal. “Look at 
that 17.g crowd, and I don’t get a cent.”

Thé conversation was short and to the 
point. It conveyed the first thought of 
each boxer when the crowd yelled, jeer
ed and applauded after the defeat of

ing were telling on his vital energies. SL 
Charlcote was nothing like the horse last 
season he had been the season before, 
and, having a bad leg, there does not 
seem to be great prospect of his improv
ing this coming season. St. Charlcote is 
a horse of great bulk, and bulk and a bad 
lég are not a good combination,

Babcock, probably, is the best prospect 
of the

York, Feb. 15—W. R. Coe, now
o£ NeW York's leading sportsmen, 
one gi the country’s greatest pros. 

,1V* breeders of morooreus, will train 
Ifyvlln this coming season, and in Uie 

•înner of mst ran s ♦ru.uo^ iianiy >ie- 
ü.lTnal titeep.eciiase ill. voé Is Liiet.cu 
f, hive one ol me leaoing steeplee.iaseie 

Tne new racing year. A Uaugmer or 
vine James and Nancy U, anu a pio- 

0f the Virginian I’ieamont, whence 
Sive come some ot the great steepie- 
fhaaers ol the last century, Bet seems to 
improve With age. FOe-severai seasons 
her refusal to jump cManiy unless some 
Other horse gave ner a last ieaa maue 
w an unreliable racing proposition, put 
ahi seems to nave overcome mat weak
ness and to be improving with age.

last summer sne struca her proper 
«it and. alter beating Weiusnip and 
shannon River'in the North American 

■ steeplechase and Shannon River anu 
dramaturge in the Red Cross Suoscrrp- 
tkm Handicap, and being beaten by St, 
Charlcote in the Saratoga, a 'chase in 
which she took the measure of The 
Broofe-she. Journeyed down to Pimlico 
»nd trimmed the smartest field of the 
year in the Manly Memorial.

The Brook was the Manly Memorial 
contender, and Bet had him beaten thru 
the last half-mile. Bet is now wintering 
handsomely at Belmont Park. If her 
reformation is really complete, it is a

------ ouestion whether there will be a ’chaser
[bpr I out this year capable of taking her mea-

» t W 1 sure when she is not too severely handt-
t 7V#»r/l Yn-L ftel capped. She is apt to prove one of the
a IlCw / OTR -a biggest money-winners of the Coe stable,

albeit William Karrick is training for Mr. 
Coe highly-promising three-year-olds In 
Terentia and Sweep On, and he has some 
promising two-year-olds coming on.

More and Bigger Purses.
Bet’s chances of proving a big money- 

winner are good, because there will be 
and better steeplechase purses in

many
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Earl Smith, the young catcher secured 
by the Giants fnvn the Rochester club, is 
a hold-cut. Smith returned his unsigned 
contract to Manager McGraw with a let
ter explaining dissatisfaction over the sal
ary offered. Smith is not the only mem
ber of the Giants holdirtg out, for Benny 
Kauff, Arthur Fletcher aiid several re
cruits are the only members of the team 
who have signed contracts to play this 
year.

Wank J. Navin, president of the De
troit club, denied that he intended get
ting Joe Jackson in q trade, 
field suits me as it stands.” said Mr. 
Nay to “We intend to have Veach in
left, as usual, and Bush at short. It is 
our plan to play Heilman at first base. 
Jackson would be of no use 9b the Detroit 
team." Veâch and Heilman have already 
signed for 1919, and Bush’s contract is 
expected soon.

On receipt of word that the Wax&ha- 
chle, Tex., baseball park will be put in 
shape, the Cincinnati. Reds decided to 
train there this spring.

Home Run Baker says he will not sign 
his New York American League contract 
because he does not like to travel. Col. 
Ruippert is now considering then feastbtl - 
ity of moving the other seven pirkg into 
New York City for the season to accom
modate Mr. Baker. f*

Tris Speaker has done such wonderful 
playing thrUout his baseball career that 
It’s hard to tell what was ihis most bril
liant play at the national game.

But Spoke says he has no trouble pick
ing out the most wretched game he ever 
played. It was in Cleveland.

“One day summer before last,” says he, 
“the upper stands were packed with peo
ple. My first time up I caught a ball 
square on the end of my bat and drove 
it a mile a minute into that upper crowd.

"It hit a woman on the head and I 
could see there help her out of the stand. 
A few minutes later I got the report that 
she was dead.

“The report wasn’t true, but I dldn t 
find that out till after the gaipe. t 
muffed two files in the outfield—a new 
record for myself—and I struck out._ help
ing materially to lose the game. Nobody 
knows what mental anguish I suffered till 
I found out the truth.”

Knotty Lee. the Toronto organizer of 
the Ontario-Mlchigan League, will meet 
the business- men behind the Kitchener 
franchise in Kitchener on Tuesday. Lee 
Will also go to Hamilton some day this 
week. Several Influential business men 
jn Hamilton have been communicating 
with Lee regarding the handling of the 
franchise.

S&yonarra
...
1. Moore • thus describes Wilde :

"Wilde is a skinny little fellow, who 
weighs about 107 pounds and is conceit
ed. He is about 28 years old a ltd has a 
wife and two or three children. His wife 
weighs around 200 pounds."

was
%

goals. y A son 
Babcock

younger ot the veterans, 
of Watevboy and Phantasma, 
discovered much natural aptitude for 
steeplechasing at Saratoga ahd DelmOnt 
Park in August and September. When 
he struck himself and went lame at Lau
rel Park, Mlchatl Daly put him by. Daly 
did not persist in training the big Water- 
boy gelding for the Manly Memorial, as 

strongly tempted to 
do. It is hard to pass a 210,001) 'chase 
when one has a horse of Babcock’s pro
mise to work on, even if that horse does 
happen to be a little lame.

Duettiste and Dramaturge, two other 
developments of last Season, also look like 
comers. Both sons of Ethelbert, the for
mer from Dulclbella, the latter from 
Drama, Duettiste and Dramaturge did 
remarkably well, especially as the season 
waned. Duettiste ran a clever race in 
the Manly Memorial. Dramaturge show
ed nearly first-class steeplechase form 
on three or four occasions, and he did 
not have the good fortune to carry a 
first-class rider at any time in the year.

The Brook the Bhst Veteran.
The Brook, of course, is the best of the 

seasoned veterans. The real cross-coun
try- hero of the season, as Jte was the 
biggest of the jumping money-winners— 
his earnings totaled $17,400—The Brook 
does not have to improve a great." deal. 
He is a faultless fencer and a skilful 
manager of weight, notwithstanding he 
is not a big horse. His path will be 
thornier next season than it was last 
year, because he showed so well last year. 
But he is sound and strong and only six 
years old, which is no great age for a 
jumper, and the chance of his rising to 
whatever Is asked of him is good.

Mrs Payne Whitney, Timothy Dono
hue, E, M. Weld and the Nassau Stable 
seem to have the best four-year-old 
prospect in Elysian, Debadou, Belle ot 
the Sea and Decisive, the three-year-olds 
of 1918, which figured most conspicuous
ly in the ’chasing at Pimlico in Novem
ber Debadou, an own brother of Bromo 
and Leochares, won the $3000 Elkridge, 
the season's stiffest test of three-year- 
old fencing merit, and he showed well. 
Nevertheless, the cross-country sharps 
left Pimlico in November pretty well con
vinced that Elysian was the best three- 
year-old of 1918. How Henderson man
aged to get off Elysian's back in the run
ning of the Elkridge has never been ex
plained. Elysian is a horse of size and 
substance, a perfect jumping, type, and 
he knows his way thru the field. He is 
a steadier horse than Debadou.

Belle of the Sea won the notice of the 
sharps in the Junior, another 'chase for 
three-year-olds exclusively, when she 
defeated Decisive and Elysian. Elysian’s 
defeat probably was due to the circum
stance that he had not been out since the 
running of the Elkridge, in which he had 
Injured himself slightly.

A. Hulme ....
E. Marsh ...
G. Vfv.an 
J. Leedham,
J. Dtinbar ...
Col. Curran ..
E. G. Hutchinson.. 5» 

' W. Hughes
Dr. Jordan 
W. Joselin 75
F. Cockbum ........... 75
G. Anstee 
G. Bennett 
W. Fowler

87
The latter acted as 100 65. 120 70U.S. HORSE SHOW 

SCHEDULE OF DATES
50 37
T5 52

21
110 71

AT NEW ORLEANS. 75 50
he must have been 51 "Our out-

37New Orleans, La., Feb, 15.—The en
tries for Monday Are:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, puree 
$500, 'iVt furlongs:
Fracheeilam.............116 FTank W. .
Boonevilie..
Sandy Mac.........
Bone Dry.... 1.

SECOND RACE—Three years and up, 
claiming, purse $500, 5*/fc furlongs :
Jack K................
Mar Tom. :.
Approval............
Sinai.....................
Irish Maid...:.
Azalea...........

Also eligible:
Miss Fay...........
True as Steel.
Miss Kruter.......111 Juanita HI. ..112

THIR DRACE—Three-year-olds and
up, claiming, purse
Ophelia W.____
Kildare Boy....
Magikon...............
Kitty Wake....
Coming In..........
Bonotis.................

Also eligible:
Lady Small ...
Tit for Tat.........
Ermitana...........

FOURTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
uu, claiming, purse $500, one mile:

108 Fern Handley . .104
Diversion.......... ...106 Kate Bright . .101
Kohlnoor 
The Cullen Bon... 88 

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up. 
claiming, purse $600, mile and TO yards:
Grayson................109 Paddy Dear... .108

108 Harry BreivogetlOfi 
106 Eddie Tran tor.. 94 
. 94 Sayonarra ....*101 

SIXTH RACE—Three years and up, 
claiming, purse $500, 1 1-16 miles:
Kenward................... 114 Handfull ... ..Ill
Brando........................Ill Thornwood ...111
Slumber II.................Ill Brickley .. ..Ill
Dervish........................11 Rooderer........... 109
Jay Thummey... ..108 Brown Velvet .106
James A. Sheridan.100 Orery .................... 99
Frank Shannon.... 94 Todnah................ 97
Plurensia

SEVENTH RACE—Three years 
up, claiming, purse $500, 1 1-16 miles:
Boxer..........................110 Bogart ................ 110
Blue Rock.........1.. .110 Philistine .. ..110
Baby Cal...................110 Gor. Roberts... 110
Mab...................... ....102 Dahabiah II. ..107
Marlanao.... J..... 105 Miss Wells . .,106
Foxy Griff........ «108 Hondon...........«105
Alhena........... .*105 St.’s Bridge .*101

Also eligible: i
Harwood....................101 Jim Wakeley.*105
Semper Stalwart.*108 Blue Bannock.*105 

*—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear, track fast..

105 76
.. 40
.. 50

T. Bennett ........... .. 25
C. Jennings .

, C. Richardson 
' E. Coathe ..

G. Jordan ..

It
Opening in Brooklyn Next 

April and Running to Na
tional in November.

32
17.-VIM

116 Ira Wilson ...116 
116 Peccant............116

75 47
50 33
50 31.116 25 11

J. Colborne High
Gun at Creekside

New 1'ork, Feb. 15.—The horse show 
is to return to its pre-war basis. So 
decided the Association of American 
Horse Shows at its annual meeting, held 
recently in the Riltmofe. A tentative 
schedule drafted by delegates represent
ing thirty-four organizations calls for 
twenty-eight exhibitions this year, in
cluding the big events at Devon, Bryn 
Mawr, Newport and Brockton, and the 
national show in Madison Square Gar
den, beginning Nov. 10.

Reginald <X Vanderbilt, who was re
elected president and chairman of the 
board of directors, announced that he 
will continue his policy of donating 
trophies wherever he thinks a trophy 
would be worth while.

The schedule mapped out calls for the 
Inauguration of the show year, with the 
indoor fixture of the Brooklyn Riding 
and Driving Club running four nights 
from April 23. This will be followed 
by the New York indoor show at Dur- 
land’s, April 29 to May 1, and then the 
big show at Philadelphia.'

The first outdoor show will be held at 
Tuxedo, June 6 and 7, and then will come 
the Westchester County at White Plains, 
beginning June 18. The Ishp exhibition 
is scheduled for June 19 and Long 
Branch July 23.

The complete schedule of dates follows:
Brooklyn, April 23-26.
New York (Durland’s), April 29-May 1.
Philadelphia ((ndoor). May 1-8.
Wilmington, Del., May 15-17.
Wynnewood, Pa., May 15 or 24.
Washington, May 20-24;
Devon, Pa.. May 29-31.
Tuxedo, N.Y., June 6-7.
White Plains. N.Y., June 18-21. 
Chicago (Country Club), June 26-28. 
Islip, L.I., July 19.
Long Branch, N-J., July 23-26.
White Sulphur Springs, W. Va., Aug.

Charlestown. Va,, Aug. 13-14. 
Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 26-29.
Newport, R.I., Aug. 27-29.
Wilmington, Del. (State Fair), Sept. 

1-5.
Rochester. N.Y., Sept. 1.-6.
Rutland, Vt„ Sept.' 1-5.
Worcester, Mass., Sept. 1-5.
Syracuse, ïtlY., Sept. 8-13.
Springfield, Mass., Sept. lo-20.
Bryn Mawr, Pa., Sept. 17-20.
Mineola, L.I., Sept. 24-27.
Boston (Readville). Sept. 25-27.
Piping Rock, L.I., Sept. 27.
Brockton, Mass., Sept. 30-Oet. 3.
New York (National), Nov.

.115 Trend ... ....100 
112 Honolulu Boy .112 
112 Nega ... .

Lobelia ..

FIRST RACE—Two-year-oMs, purse 
$500, three and a half für'ongs:

1. Minute Man, 114 (O’Brien), 7 to 10,
1 to 5, obt.’

2. Mile. Dazie, 111 (Troxler), 7 to 10,
1 to 5, out.

3. Going Up, 107 (Murphy), 10 to 1, 3 
to 1, 8 to 5.

Time: 41 2-5. Canvas Back, Fore
closure, Lady Mountjoy and Rib also ran.

RACE—Three-years and up, 
claiming, purse $500, 514 furlongs:

1. C. A. Comiskey, 113
6 to B, 3 to 5.

2. Reilloc, 111 (Troxler). 8 to 1, 3 to 1.
8 to 5.

3. Spokane Queen, 110 (Cassidy), 11
to 5, even, 1 to j. _ ___ ,

Time. 1.07. Minnie F, Queen Blonde, 
Bond, P. G. King, Mary Fuller, Toom- 
bolo, Frank Monroe, Tit for Tat, and 
Padua also ran.

THIRD RACE—The Dixie Handicap. 
3-year-olds ahd up, purse $600, bV% fur-
'°”f Charley Leydecker, T96 (Rodriguez),
7 to 1, 5 to 2. 6 to 5.

2. Blackie Dawe, 110 (Gentry), 3 to 1, 
even, 1 to 2.

3/W. W. Hastings. 110 (Livingstone),
5 to 2. even, 1 to 2.

T'me 1.15 4-5. Top o’ the Morning. 
Assume. Drastic, Mars Mouse, Basil and 
Night Wind also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Allen by Handi
cap, 3-year-olds and up, $1500 added, 
one mile and a furlong:

1. Bondage, 113 (Rodriguez), 6 to 5, 1
to 4, out. .

2. Courtship, 116 (O’Brien), 6 to 5, 1 
to 4, out.

3. Barry Shannon, 107 (C. Robinson),
6 to 1, 6 to 5, out.

Time 1.52 1-5. Hanovia also ran. 
FIFTH RACF—Three-year-olds and 

up, purse $600. one mile:
1. Buford, 106 (Rodriguez), even, 1 to 

3, out.
2. Warsaw, 106 (A. Collins), 6 to 1, 8 

to G, 7 to 10.
3. Douglas S.. 106 (S. Robinson), 7 to 

1, 5 to 2. even.
Time 1,41. Opera Glass, Roi Craig. 

Reveler ahd Sansymihg also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up. claiming, purse $6i)0, 1 1-16 miles;
1. Sayonnara, 99 (Sneidman), 6 to 1. 

2 to 1. even.
2. Libyan Sands, 106 (Connelly), 2 to 

1, 7 to 10, 1 to_4.
3. Sir Oliver, 107 (Bell), 2 to 1, 7 to 

10, 1 to 4.
Time 1.47 3-5. Lottery. Newell W., 

Paddy Dear, and Sleeth also ràn. 
SEVENTH RACE—Three years

re- ..112
..108

108 Sis. Marjorie. .107 
,107 Hasty Mabel.*102

,108
The regular weekly shoot of the Creek- 

side Gun Club was held Saturday, as 
usual. J. Colborne» was high gun for the 
day. Scores :.108 Columbine ....10$ 

..113 Busy Alice ..*103 Shot at. Broke.
.........140
........  140 109

J. Colborne ...
H. Cooey ..........
Fill Elliott .........
H. Peterman .. 
Ned Elliott .... 
W. Curzon ....
R. Baird ...........
W, La Cornu .. 
J. Harrison ...
A, Spiller .........
Ed Brownit.... 
J. McKenztV—.
J. Platt ..........
J. Smith .........
Ted Brown .. 
J. Jones .........

ill
SECOND

$500, 5V4 furlongs: 
108 Bert Williams..*1 
.112 Hasty Riches. .112 
.113 Mumbo Jumbo. 113 
,107 Tom Caro 
.112 Anderson 
.108 Sir W. Johnson.113

55 33(Rice), 3 to 1, 100 74
65 3515.—A national junior gB 

ding high jump was 
i. Clark of New York, m 

mark of 5 feet 1% -jHb 
ion^l Junior A. A. u. 1 
rooklyn tonight, which îl 
athletic season. The «P1 

5 feet % inch. Prince- .Si 
the Pastime Athletlo 

k . tied with a team 
ch. The Glencoe Ath- 
olnts, and the Bronx 
ew York 8. Columbia 
‘lay race handily, al- 
it the start, 
f the Boston Athletic 
p man in the running 
:eet 1% inches. Joseph 

Meadowbrook Club, 
he two-mile run. Geo. 
ncetan University fin- 
0-yard high hurdles, 
ilk was won by Carl 

Canada, Unattached 
s 3-5 seconds.

100 65113 55 35113 65 30
35 27
45 32.107 Str Dyke ....*109 

•102 Human 
*108

more
the east this year, and not as 
horses of the first quality as are nor
mally under colors to fill them.

Many of the leading supporters of the 
cross-country game abandoned steeple- 
chasing a couple of seasons back to take 
up war work, and, altho most of theta 
will be back on the job in the spring, 
they will be back empty-handed. Steeple
chase horses are not as easily developed 
as are flat horses. There is a theory 
among horsemen that It takes three years 
to make a steeplechaser, and, altho good 
jumpers have been developed In less time 
than that when precocious timber has 
been available, that idea is nearly the 
correct one.

J, E. Griffith's imported horse The 
Brook, Mrs, Walter M.. Jefford's Babcock, 
Joseph E. Widener’s Duettiste, George D. 
Widener’s Trumpator, W. A. Prime's W. 
F. Knebelkamp, J. K. L. Ross’ Drama
turge, J. A. Buchanan’s Goldlocks, and 
F. S. Von Stade’s Tradltioner, seem to be 
the most formidable of Bet’s prospective 
rivals among the veteran jumpers. Mrs. 
Payne Whitney lost her ace when Square 
Dealer broke down at Pimlico just before 
the running of the Manly Memorial, for 
which he was pointing. Weldehip show
ed clearly that age and hard campalgn-

. 25 15*107 55 30
25 19
50 38
50 39Hanovia 40 28

101 Medusa Toronto Won Revolver 
Match From Montreal

09

Berlin... 
Blazonry 
Newell..

M

s
The fourth telegraph revolver, match 

of the series between Montreal apd To
ronto, was won by Toronto, 20 shots per 
man, at 20 yards, as follows ';,. ■ .

Montreal A/.A.A.—
A. M. Green...
E. G. Brewer .
F. B. Allen .
K. D. Young
B. R. Clark .
F. Dumfries

,5;
. 86 84—170
. 82 87—169
. 79 86—165
. 85 78—163
.. 81 81—162 
. 79 78—157

■ 1:

' ••v ■;LEAGUE.
89 BRANTFORD ORGANIZING 

SPORTING FEDERATION
andWinesap—

W. McEwan ..
W. Bvers .........
W. Baye .........
W. B. Stringer
A. Tm>piner ...
... 63r> 72*—134T
... 72* 508 63-2—1966

Pippins—
"R. Palmer ....
J. Henderson 
C. Bate ...........
F. Patience ...
C. Lucas .........
... 6 >7 633 fi 3 R—1*0.9
... 545 626 506—1787 *

Duchess—
Joe Fram........... ... 488
D. Hishon 
N. McRea.
W. Orrett
G. F 1-rnr><ar»n

... 891 727 672—2290

... ^4 650 825—2228
Kings—

F. Gooderham ....418
B. Stinson ..
F. Matthews 
M. J. Hunter ....405
C. "K^nv'-tcn ........... 412

... 674 . 715 744—2133

... 76V 743 730—2236
Jonathans—

J. Lon pro.........
M. Calderone ..........506
T. Gatto .
J. Graziano 
J. Lomresti 
.. 70S 674 528—1947

... 704 806 730—2240

....41* 
— 3-* ITotal ............ ..

Toronto Revolver Club—
A. Rutherford .......................
T. A. Henderson 
A. J. Knox. !.
T. G. Margetts .
M. P. Rose .....
C. E. Peterkin .

Total ......

9868-9.
Brantford, Feb. 16.—Organization of 

the association to include all amateur 
sports here Is progressing. Harry Flem
ing is president, with George Mosley 
vice-president and A. F. Wicks 
tary.
to see that suitable grounds are obtain
ed for all branches of sport, to further 
a fair and equitable distribution of the 
parks of Brantford among the different 
branches of sport, to endeavor to obtain 
the full co-operation of all branches ol 
sport, and to further the spirit for la
crosse and hockey, the national games 
of Canada. A grounds committee com
posed of Messrs. Scruton, Hutcheon and 
Fleming will look into the condition of 
the grounds. George Mosley and Dr. 
Linscott will organize all branches of 
sport, paying particular attention to 
Canada’s national games. Lacrosse and 
hockey leagues may be started in the 
schools to create a proper spirit in the 
boys for the national games of their 
country. The fonfter. it was thought, 
could be started next summer, while the 
latter would have to wait till next 
winter.

. .614 . 96 89—185
. 84 90—174
.. 85 88—173
. 84 84—168
.. 69 92—161
. 83 '76—159
................... 1020

Each club has won two matches, with 
three more to shoot.

V
:l

The U* S* Government 
Stallions Big Winners

..409 ■■§-'

..342.,. f 

. .3**

secre-
The object of the association Is

y.

36$ I

Havana, Cuba, Feb. 15—Today’s results;
FIRST RACE—Three-year-old maidens, 

claiming, purse $500, five and a half fur
longs:

1. Earnest, 102 (Dreycra), 3 to 1, 6 to 5, 
3 to 5

2. Prince Direct, 106 (Thurber), 15 to
1, 6 to 1, 3 to 1.

3. Minnie H„ 110 (Jeffcott), 7 to 1, 5 to
2, 6 to 5.

Time: 1.13. Roundel, Lady Order, 
Fortunes Favor, Grace and Ranker also 
ran.

HORSE RACING FOR TULSA.

Tulsa, Okla, F’eb. 15.—Horse racing, 
which has been under- the ban since 1914, 
will be revived in Tulsa this year. The 
Tulsa County Fair Association is going to 
build a racing plant with one of the fast
est half-mile tracks in the country, large 

Michael Sageon and Frank Robier grand stand and all other features of a 
were each fined $300 and costs in modem track. Racing has been revived 
police court Saturday morning on in towns around Tulsa, including Clare-

■ cti^from0 Monter Th^^hYJ^6 "fcnti^rcon" gtjortsTas
city from Montreal. They both came undergone a radical change In Ok'-a*'r™~.a 
in on the Montreal train, Saturday sim,e the war. It is certain the leglela- 
moming. were arrested and taken to ture will legalize boxing, and there is 
police .court. They had a number of general sentiment in favor of a revival of 
“hot water” bottles filled with alcohol, horse racing.

New York, Feb. 15,—Thirty t l>o rob red 
.stallions, now the property of the United 
States government, earned during their 
racing on the American turf a total of 
$225,918.40, Eight of these earned in 
stakes and purses more than $10,000, 
three Of them topping $30,000, and others, 

’won more than $5000, and there Is not one 
of these in the service of the country 
that was not a winner while racing.

This most interesting • history of the 
stallions has been compiled by Algernon 
Daingerfield, assistant secretary of the 
Jockey Club and secretary of the breed
ing bureau of the Jockey Club.

Almost every important stake in the 
country is represented by a winner that 
is now in this remarkable collection of 
thorobred sires, and, beginning with 
Yankee, who tops the list with a total of 
537,030, a Futurity is in his list, Other 
stakes that were won by one or other of 
the stallions are the Kentucky Derby, 
Latonia Derby, Hopeful, Saratoga Spe
cial, Saratoga Handicap, Commonwealth 
Handicap, Carter, Jerome, Huron, Long 
Beach', Hamilton Derby, Connaught Cup, 
Clark Handicap, Woodstock Plate, Queen 
City Handicap, Seagate, Flash, Grab Bag 
Handicap, Champlain, King Edward Ho^ 
tel Gold Cup, Ramapo Handicap, Tarry- 
town Stakes, Havre de Grace, Chester- 
brook and Knickerbocker Handicaps, 
Anne Arundel Stakes and many other of 
the American fixtures.

The stallions represented, aside from 
Yankee, are Mohawk II.. Sir Huon, Cock 
o’ the Walk, Textile, Trial by Jury, Kle- 
bume. Roly, Achievement, Adams Ex
press, Ed Roche, Saratoga, Marse Henry, 
Ed Luce, O’Sullivan, Capt. Ray. Meteor
ite, Capt. John, Robert Kay, Valais, 
Square Set, Duke of Ormonde, Star Ben, 
Defence, Shanballymore, Serf Savin, 
Light Arms. Meditation, Desmond’s Day 
and Greek Legend,

run
4*7 10-14.
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up, claiming, purse $500, one mile and 70 
yards:

1. Kenward, 111 (Barrett), 11 to 5, 4 to
1 to 3. I

2 Paula V., 99 (Brown), 18 t(> 5, 8 to
5. 4 to 5. !

3. Say, 106 (Burke), 6 to 1. 2 to 1, even 
Time. 1.45 2-5. SlumbeVer II.. Stei- 

cliff, Leta. Bracelet, Jack Healey, Brown 
Velvet. King H»rt, Passing Fancy, Un-

475 “BOOZE" IN WATER BOTTLES.
Havana, Feb. 16.—Sunday’s result: 
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds, b fur

longs:
1. Sentimental, 103 (Lansford), 6 to 1,

5 to 2, 6 to 5.
2. Baby Girt, 104 (Keteay), 2 to 1, 4 

to 5, 2 to 5.
3. Ivry, 103 (Pullman), 4 to 1, 2 to 1,

3 to 5.
Time 1.15 2-5. Taflfy, Mandarins Coal. 

Sundries, Sunningdale, Ambassador III. 
also ran.

SECOND 
up, 5 1-2 furlonga:

1. James G., 106 (Kelsay), 6 to 5, 1 to 
2, out.

2. Rhadames, 104 (Fishman” 10 to 1, 4 
to 1, 3 to 1.

3. Gallaway, 103 (Dreyer), 10 to 1, 4 to 
t, 2 to 1.

Time 1.09 2-5. Gaffney Girls, Milestone, 
Scabbard, Balfour, Miss Frances, Rapid 
Firer, Pomp and Hazelnut also ran.

THIRD RAGE.—Three-year-olds and 
up. 6 furlongs:

1. Cleek, 121 (Kingtield) 8 to 5, 1 to 
2, out.

2. Rafferty, 104 (Lunsford), 4 to 1, even, 
out.

3. Gus Scbeer, 113 (Dreyer), 2 to 1, 3 to 
5,' out.

Time 1.15 2-5. Skiles Knob also ran. 
FOURTH RACE.—Three-year-olds and 

up, 5 1-2 furlongs:
1. Mabel Trask, 85 (Woods), 5 to 1, 

6 to” 2. 6 to 5.
2. Fort Bliss, 102 (Dreyer), 2 to 1, 4 to 

5, 2 to 5.
3. Dimitri, 113 (C. Howard), 7 to 2, 6 

to 5, V to 5.
' Time 1.08 2-5.
Irene, Ed. Garrison, 
ran.

550
451

SECOND RACE—Three years and up, 
claiming, purse $500. 6 furlongs:

1. Buster Clark, 99 (Kohleman), 12 to 
1, 5 to 1, 5 to 2.

2. King Trovato, 110 (Thurber), 8 to 
5, 7 to 10, 1 to 3.

J. Dr. Davis, 99 (Dreyer), 8 to 1, 3 to 
1, 8 to 5.

Time, 1.21. Quick Step, Marmon, Co- 
nowlngo, Deckhand, Famum and Dar
key also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
tip, claiming, purse $500, 6 furlongs:

1. Bulger, 116 (Lunsford), 5 to 2, even,
1 to 2.

t. Annie Edgar, 111 (Pickens), 16 to 1, 
6 to 1, 3 to 1.

3. King Worth, 113 (Boland), 4 to 1, 8 
to 5, 4 to 5.

Time .1.18 3-5. Mike Dixon, The Six 
Hundred, Miss Wright, Robert L. Owen 
Blanchlta also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Four years and up, 
claiming, purse $500, one mile apd 50 
yards:

1. Artist. 98 (Fator), 7 to 5. 1 to 2, out.
2. O'Malley* 103 (Dreyer), 3 to 1, 6 to 

5, 3 to 5.
3. Zodiac, 108 (Pitz), 3 to 1, 4 to 5,

2 to 5,
Time, 1.53 3-5. Golden Chance, Cork, 

Aephthys and Bendlet also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Four years and up 

claiming, purse $500, one mile and 50 
jards:

1. James, 109 (Reece), 5 to 1, 2 to 1, 
even.

3 Gala way, 108 (Dreyer), even, 2 to 5,

ward Bland, Thirst and Senator 
•erick also ran.441

RACE.—Four-year-olds ana463

War-Savings Stamps
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FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

1% miles :
1. Deckmate, 104 (Kelsay), 8 to 1, 2 to 

1 and out.
2. Grestea. 125 (Knapp), 1 to, 2, out.
3. Sasin, 110 (Troise), 5 to 2, 7 to 10 

and out.
Time 2.02. Faux Col also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Fotir-year-olds and up, 

11-16 miles :
1. Wood Thrush, 168 (Lunsford), 5 to 2, 

even and 2 to 5.
2 Lytle, 108 (Nolan), 6 to 1,-2 to 1 and 

4 to 5.
3. Mary’s Beau, 104 (G; Preece), 5 to 2, 

even ând ^2 to 5.
Time r.50. Maxim’s Choice, King Fish-
and Buckboard -elso ran,

«SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds 
up one mile and fifty yards :
„ ,1. Ballad, 110 (Kelsay), 2 to 1, to 10 
and 1 to 6. - ■

2. Corydon, 105 (Troise), 8 to 1, 3 to 1
and 6 to 5.‘ ■

3. King Trovato, J05- (Thurber), 10 to 1,
4 to 1 and 2 to 1. -

Time 1.46 2-5. Timothy J. Hogan, 
White Crown, Zodiac, Whippoorwill and 
Y’enghee also ran.

cut.A
PATSY FLAHERTY TOevenDalr0Se' 96 (Preece>- 5 to 1, 2 to 1,

1-53. Dixie Highway, Phoneto, 
ulll Soon and Hands Off also ran, 

SIXTH RACE—Four years and up, 
claiming, purse $500 one mile and 50 
lards:
ou1t- tiare, 109 (Preece), 8 to 5, 1 to 2,

* ?' Sehas, 109 (Pickens), 4 to 1, 
8 to 0, 7 to 10.

3. Capt Marchmont. 106 (Bullman), 
-° >° 1, 8 to 1, 4 to 1.

Â-i K 1-52 1-5. Pretty Baby, Frank 
Xeogh and High Tide also ran.

MANAGE LOUISVILLE.
>11 McBride 
475 Ellison .
192 Cameron
198 Hayes ...................
194 Ryan .... • ■ • •••"! 

. . . 895 732 J* :2
815 816 816—2447

.432 Louisville, Feb. 15.—Patsy Flaherty, 
former big league pitcher, last year 
manager of the Mobile Club of the 
Southern Association, has been signed 
to lead the Louisville American Associa
tion team this season.
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Jockey Roscoe Troxler 
Jollies Two-Year-Olds

and

i

I

m?n°Sf06. J'roxler is regarded by horse- I 
on th . ' 19 best rider of two-year-olds ■ 
‘me American turf. Whenever Troxler j 

SDrin. ,mount on a baby racer in the 
tries , 0f >'ear—particularly an un-
in- —that horse has a follow-
hnmJTfoxier generally gets the horse 
1er hV“vfrout’ ,if il has any ability. Trox- 
tim,^8, en riding for twenty years con- 
GrZMy’ aTul un Sept. 19, at Havre da 
vore.’L,. celebrated his twentieth annl- 
jna ^ a.s a rider by riding Master Kar- 

to victory. His first winning nMF 
tt a «, m?re named Infellee. in 1898. 
wa-j^ft-. t-ouis track. Since then he has 
WA?- hundreds of winning races, and 
(ore hiJlaa,;several y oats of service be- i 
two Ji. ’ ,Pe exPla|n8 his succès» as a 
you«T'°M rider b>- saying that the ' 
man need babying, just as hU- t
them cand he knows how to jolly

° b,ehaving at tb*—post a„d get- 
* aFay from the barrier.

ENGINEER APPLIES
FOR SUPERANNUATIONSPECIALISTS ofa the following Diseisei :

Dyspepsia

Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affection»

AND
Bleed, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

Csll or «end history forfreesdviee. Medicine 
furnished.in tablet form. Hours— 16 a.m to 1 
p.m. and 2 to 6 p m. Sundays- ID a.to, to 1 pun.

Consultation Free

: Ottawa* Feb. 15.—Colonel W. P. 
! .Anderson, who has occupied the po- 

. f.ltioi) of chief engineer of marine and 
fisheries for the past 37 years, has 
applied for superannuation, 
nouncement was made today by 
Deputy Minister Alex. Johnston, who 
stated that be felt very sincere regret 
that such a valuable and exception
ally pà.«staking public servant as 
Col. Anderiion should be retiring. Col. 
Anderson is also a member of the 
lighthouse board.

Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

: l■
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DES. SOPER A WHITE'

15 Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont
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A Nation 
of Bond-holders $55? for $4al

and each dollars 
worth more. ^Before the War, Canada looked outside her borders for Capital

During the last three and a half years, Canada has become a W 
nation of Capitalists,—for the man who buys a $50 Victory Bond, or 

a $5 War-Savings Stamp, is a Capitalist of the best type.

By the discovery of ten times the number of Capitalists, or Bond
holders, that she previously had, Canada has made a great stride forward. ; 
Interest charges, necessarily high at this time, do not withdraw money _
from the country. Home industry is fostered, and the problem of the____
War Burden is solved.

EVERY CANADIAN SHOULD BE A CAPITALIST, 
opportunity is provided by the offer of War-Savings Stamps at $4.01 this 
month, and redeemed for $5.00 on the first day of 1924.

1LsmskSi
The

Bay War-Saoinge Stampa, as many es yoa can, m often at you can, 
at Monty-Order Foot Officet, Banka and ether placet 

displaying the Baaetr Triangle sign.

Increase Your Holding of Bonds A 
k All the Time.

 ̂sawmill
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J. WILDE MAi CHED WITH 
TWO HUNDRED P0UNDÈR
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SUNDAY AT HAVANA

TODAY'S ENTRIES

SATURDAY AT HAVANA
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Friday, the seventh day of March next, 
I will be the last day for presenting Peti- 
j lions for Private Bills.
| Friday, the fourteenth day of Mardi 
| next, will be the last day for introduc
ing Private Bills.

tm Thursday, the twenty-seventh day of 
March next, will be the last day for re- 

! ceiving Reports of Committees on Private 
| Bills.£lnij AJRTHI'R H. SYDERE,

Clerk of the Legislative Assembly. 
Toronto. January 23rd, 1919.

I <
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7
New York Banks.k

I New Tork, Feb. 15.—The actual con
dition of clearing house banks and 
trust companies for the week (five 
days), shows that they hold $52.415.- 
400 reserve in excess of legal require
ments. This is an increase of $15,013,- 
760 from last week.
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PARLIAMENTARY NOTICE
!

WE”wiSH TO PURCHASE five hundred
Canadian Marconi; will pay 

Write us before
Patents and Legal.shares

highest cash price, 
you sell. Box 51, World, FETHERSTONHAUGM & CO^—head

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of- 
tices and courte.

Horses and Carriages.
HARNESS PRICES SLASHED—Made by

Beal Bros.. Limited, Toronto, whole-
“vfcTORY^FARM" HARNESS, $35.50

per set. Good serviceable team harness ATTENTION 1 
for general farm purposes; tested lea
ther-covered chain traces, leather back 
pads, heavy steel hames, lines leather 
checks with heavy web hand parts.
Halter bridles, complete with bits and 

With good leather collars, $7.00 
heavy duck collars, $4.00

Victory Botflls.
Victory Bonds Bought, 

registered or bearer. Cash paid Imme
diately. Brokers, 120 Unlve sity ave, 
corner Dundas west. Phone College 
1963. Open evenings until 9 o’clock

snaps, 
extra, or

OUFnfio. 400 FARM HARNESS $55.00 per
get—All leather harness, 1% D. G. 
traces, leather back pads, felt lined, 
heavy, rust proof steel hames; Unes 1 
in. full length; % Inch blind bridles; 

y round checks and winker bows with 
/kick strap and crupper. Heavy leather 

thonged collars $8.00 extra.
YOU CAN GET these from your dealer 

at the above prices: greatest value yet.
Quality absolutely guaranteed. If you
cannot, get service locally, write^us di- Tenders will be receivêd up to 12 
rect. Beal Bros., Limited, 52 Welling- o'clock noon, of February 21th, next, ad- 
ton Street ,15ast, Toronto. dressed to Hon. G. H. Ferguson, Minis-

— ter of Lands. Forests and Mines, Ontario, 
for the building of the sub-structure

_________________________ __________of a bridge over the Mattagami River.
ALVER’S CREAM OINTMENT for near Timmins, Ontario. Plans, specifi- 

Eczema; PilfcOintment for Piles: Re- cations, and general conditions of the 
storative He™ Capsules for Catarrh, contract may be seen at the office of 
Enquire Druggist, 84 Queen West, nr C. H. Fullerton. Superintendent of Colon- 
Alver, 501 Rherbourne St., Toronto. ization Roads, Parliament Buildings, To

ronto. A marked cheque for $1000 must 
accompany the tender. The lowest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted.

A. GRIGG,
Deputy Minister Lands, Forests and 

Mines.
Parliament Buildings, Toronto, Feb. 

10, 1919.

Tenders.

BRIDGE CONTRACT TO LET.

Herbalists.

Lathing and Plastering.
ESTIMATES given on any size contract.

Experts on repair work. E. J. Curry. 
57 Queen Street West, Phone Adel. 1829.

Legal Cards.
IRWIN, HALE'S Sl IRWIN, Barristers,

Solicitons. Notaries. Yonge and Queen 
streets. Money loaned.________________

MACKENZIE & GORDON, Barristers,
General Sealed tenders addressed to the under

signed. and endorsed "Tender for Altera
tions end Additions to Assistant Receiver 
General's Office. Toronto, Out.," will be 
received until 12 o’clock noon, Monday, 
March 3, 1919, for alterations and addi- 

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used! tions to Assistant Receiver General’s Of- 
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- j flee, Toronto. Out.
kct. 16 Carlton street. ___ ____ ! Plans and specification can be seen and

SPA RE PARTS'—"We are''the original ternis of tender olueinerl at the office of 
spare part people, and we carry the the Chief Architect. Department of Public 
largest stock of slightly used auto Works. Ottawa, and the Clerk of Works, 
parts In Canada; magnetos, colls, car- Postal Station “F.” Toronto. Ont. 
buretors. gears of all kinds; timlcen Tenders will not be considered unless 
and ball hearings, al sizes: rrank ; made on the forms supplied by the De
cases. crank shafts, cylinders, pistons oartment and in accordance with tne 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, conditions set forth therein, 
springs, axles and wheels. Presto

TrustsSolicitors. Toronto 
Building, 85 Bay street.

Motor Cars and Accessories.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
tanks, storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto 1 an accepted cheque on a chartered Darns 
Salvage Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferin, payable to the order of the Minister of 
street,. Junction 5384. j Public Works, equal to 10 p.c. of the

I amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds 
j of the Dominion will also be accepted as 
i security, or war bonds and cheques if 
required to make up an odd amount.

By order.

r

HAMBONE’S MEDITATIONS
R. C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary.
Department of Public Works. Ottawa, 

I Feb. 13. 1919.1

Somebody talkin bout dem

AlH-SHtP MEN LEADS A HIGH*
falutin life - - de high

PAHT MOUGHT be ALL RIGHT 
BUT turnin’ DEM SUMMEH-SETS 
-UH-UH." AH DON WANTER 
DO MAH 'fALUTIN'" DAT 
HIGH OFFEN DE GROUN'I

EXPECT TO MAKE 
MINE OF CASTLE

BALDWIN APPLES!"?
CAULIFLOWER, CELERY, ORANGES, LEMONS,

AT LOWEST PRICES
44-46 CHURCH ItREET

Main 3102, 6932

%

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL SERVICE.

-

Royal Naval College of Canada Promising Veins Not Yet Fol
lowed Up—T rethewey’s 

Ore Reserves Decline.

- '

H. J. ASH
The next annual examination for entry of Naval Cadets 

Into this College will be held on or about the 15th June. 1919, 
successful candidates Joining the College at Esquimau, B.C., 
the last week of September, 1919.

Candidates must be between their fourteenth and sixteenth 
birthdays on 1st September following the examination.

Applications for entry should be made to the Secretary, 
Civil Service Commission, before the 24th May, 1919.

Further details may be obtained on application to the 
undersigned.

Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-043. 3-044, Ï-Ï17.
i Read

"We are In a very hopeful expecta
tion of making; a mine out of the 
Castle property," says President S. R. 
Wickett of the Trethewey Sliver- 
Cobalt Mine, in the annual report 
which was mailed to shareholders on 
Saturday.

Manager I. S. McReavy states that 
the ore reserves of the Trethewey at 
the end ef 1918 show a decrease of 
2,428 tons, as compared with 1917, 
and that the estimated ounces of sil
ver decreased from 264,044 to 159,172, 
a shrinkage of 104,872 ounces, or 39 
per cent.

A total of 24;'si4 tons 
broken in the slopes at a cost of 
$54,268.26, or $2,214 per ton. As in 
the preceding years, the ore was 
broken from the walls of old slopes 
and was of very low grade. Only the 
favorable price of silver made 
sible the extraction of tills ore at a 
profit.

The mill treated a total of 34,546 
tons of ore, containing 10.2 ounces of 
silver to the ton at a cost of $65,432.22, 
or $1.894 per ton. The average assay 
of the tailings was 2.4 ounces, show
ing an extraction of 76.4 per cent 
The mill was In operation 97 per 
cent, of the possible time.

The net value of the production for 
the year was $250,534.94, with operat
ing costs of $147,166-55, leaving an 
operating profit of $103,368.39.

Mr. McReavy points out that it was 
not possible to start the reclaiming 
plant until October, and that 
only partial operation has since been 
atempted, but it has been demon
strated that an extraction of 75 per 
cent., or 3.6 ounces to the ton can be 
made at a cost, including marketing, 
of $2.10 per ton, leaving a profit of 
$1.50 per ton. The work-of treating 
the remaining 58,000 tons will be be
gun in the spring.

Dealing with the Castle property, 
the manager says: “The installation 
of machinery on the Castle property 
was completed in June. The plant 
consists of two boilers, having a com
bined capacity of 110 h.p.; a 860-720 
straight line compressor, and an Sxio 
hoist,, pumps, etc.; the equipment be
ing entirely suitable for the proposed 
development. The shaft reached a 
depth of 312 feet in October, labor 
shortage causing serious delays. Dur
ing November and December lateral 
work was carried on, on 
200-foot and 300-foot levels. Several 
promising veins were encountered, 
but none of them followed up, the 
policy being to drive to the contact 
first. From what information it has 
been possible to gather best results 
will be obtained near the contact. 
Therefore, the work during the early 
part of 1919 is looked forward to with 
considerable expectation. The general 
geological conditions to 
been of a nature 
the deposition of ore.”

ON NEW YORK CURB.

WHOLESALE FRUITS SHARP ADVANCES 
AND VEGETABLES, IN CORN MARKET

, on the 
iy morn ii
Brm. the
Ing Brazi

G. J. DESBARATS.
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service,

61 3-4, i 
level, a\

Oranges—Prices advanced slightly, sell
ing at $5 to $5.50 per case.

Pineapples—Another shipment of pine
apples came in Saturday, W. J. McCart 
Co .having some Cuban, selling at $8.50 
oe»- oase.

Ottawa, December 6, 1918.
Unauthorized publication of this advertisement will not be 

paid for.
Buying on Part of Houses 1 

With Eastern Connections 
Is Persistent.

The
t wit
but

lot
;edEstate Notices. tradim

vegetables—Green vegetables 
continue to be scarce, small quantities of 
No 1. hothouse tomatoes, selling at 45c 

smn.ll No. 2 s at $1.75

GreenIN THE SURROGATE COURT OF THE 
County of York—In the Matter of the 
Estate of Alfred Bones, Late of the 
City of Toronto, In the County of York, 
Laborer, Deceased.

mm
Chicago, Feb. 15.—Sharp advances 

in the corn market today resulted 
from persistent buying on the part 
of houses with eastern connections. 
The close, altho unsettled, was 2 to 
3% net higher, with May 123% to 
123% and July 119% to 119%. Oats 
gained 1% to 1%, and provisions 17c 
to 85c.

■Much of the ardor to buy corn ap
peared to spring from the strength of 
the New York stock market and from 
an advance in foreign bonds. At 
least this was the mam reason ascrib
ed for the change in front which 
seemed to have been made- by heavy 1 
eastern traders, who recently were ■ 
conspicuously on the lîear side of j 
edrn here. Before their buying at- * 
tained any force this morning, the 
market was tending downward 
result of scattered selffli

le
.13:

per lb.; some very 
per six-quart basket; leaf lettuce at 40c 

of ore was j to 50c per dozen ; radishes at Tbc per six- 
quart basket; spinach at $3 per bushel.

H. J. Ash had choice Baldwin apples, 
selling at $6 per bbl.; cabbage at $2 per 
bbl.oranges at $4.75 to $5.50 per case; 
sweet potatoes at $3.50 per hamper; cauli
flower at $5 per laige case; celery at $10 
to $11 per case; lemons at $5 per case.

McWilliam & Everist, Limited, had a 
car of oranges, selling at $5 to $5.50 per 
case; a car of bananas, selling at Vc per 
,b.; rhubarb at $1.50 per dozen bunches; 
leaf lettuce at 50c per dozen; shallots at 
$1 per dozen; green peppers at $1 to 
$1.50 per dozen.

A, A, McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.15 to $1.25 per bag; 
cabbage at $1.25 to $1.50 per bbl,

H. Peters had oranges at $4.50 to $5.50 
per case: lemons at $5 per case: grape
fruit at $5 to $6 per c-se- lettuce at $6 
o $6 per hamper; rhubarb at $1.25 per 

dozen.
W. J. McCart Co. had a shipment of 

pineapples, selling at $8.50 per case; 
spinach at $3 per hamper; green peppers 
at $1.25 per basket; cucumbers at $4.50 
per dozen.

White Sl Co., Limited, had a car of 
bananas, selling at. 7c per lb.; a car of 
oranges, selling at $5 to $5.50 por case: 
cucumbers, at $4 per dozen; radishes at 
75c per six-quart: hothouse tomatoes at 
45c per lb. for No. l’i; leaf lettuce at 
40c per dozen; head lettuce at $6.50 per 
hamper; ’ mushrooms at $3.25 per bas
ket.

lion, a 
has i 

: its rei
MUNICIPAL ABATTOIR KILLING.

List of week’s killing from Feb. 8 to 
Feb. 14, 1919 :
Total numoer of cattle dressed

by city ........................................................
Total numoer of cattle dressed

by owner ............................................... ..
Total number of small stuff dressed

by city ........................................................
Total number of small stuff dressed 

by owner..................................... j............

Total number of live stock slaugh
tered ..................... .................................

UNION STOCK YARDS RECEIPTS.

Receipts of live stock at tire Union 
Yards for today’s market consist of 234 
cars, comprising 4200 cattle, 143 calves. 
2140 hogs and 831 sheep and lambs.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
section 56 of the Trustees Act, R.S.O., 
1914, chapter 121, that all creditors and 
others having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said Alfred Bones, who 
died on or about the third day of Febru
ary, 1918, at the City of Toronto, are 
required on or before the first day of 
March, 1919. to send by post, prepaid, or 
deliver to Arthur Howard Robertson, 
1009 Traders Bank Building, Toronto, the 
administrator of the said deceased, their 
Christian names and surnames, ad • 
dresses and descriptions, the full par
ticulars, in wilting, of their claims, 
statement of their accounts and the 
nature of the security, if any, held by 
i hem.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after such 
last mentioned date the said--adminis
trator will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the said deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which It shall then 
have notice, and that me said adminis
trator will not be liable for the said 
assets or any part thereof to any person 
or persons of whose claim notice shall 
not have been received by it at the time 
of such distribution.

ARTHUR HOWARD ROBERTSON.
By his solicitors Messrs. Aylesworth, 

Wright, Moss & Thompson, 
Traders Bank Building, Toronto.

Dated at Toronto this 1st day of 
February, 1919.__________________
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sure, however, was not of a decided 
character, and the subsequent up
turn had no serious check uatii the I 
last half-hour. Then the aggressive- | 
ness of the bulls was overcome in a 
measure by unverified reports that I 
the strikes in Argentina were over.

Oats foHowed closely the changes ■ 
in corn. Trade was of- liberal 
ume. -

EX.
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Chicago, Feb. 16.—Hogs—Receipts, 27.- 
000; market mostly 10c to 15c lower than 
yesterday’s general trade; pigs under
weight, light, 25c to 50c lower; bulk of 
sales. $17.50 to $17.80; butchers, $17.60 
to $17.95; lights, $17 to $17.75; packing, 
$16.75 to $17.60; throw-outs, $16.2o to
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_____  _ $16.25 to
$16.75; pigs, good to choice, $15 to $17. ■ 

Cattle—Receipts, 1000; compared with 
a week ago beef steers and butcher cat
tle, 25c qto 50c lower; canners, mostly 
25c higher; veal calves. 25c lower; best 
Stockers and feeding cattle, steady to 
25c higher; common, light Stockers, un
evenly lower.

Sheep—Receipts. 1000; compared with 
a week ago. fat lambs, 16c to 25c high- 
c,, mostly 25c higher; sheep,
strong to 25c higher; feeding lambs, oOc 
higher.

vol-

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.Chas. S. Simpson had a car of lemons, 
selling at $5 per case; a car of celery 
at $13.50 per case.

Stronach & Sons had a car of cabbage, 
selling at $2 to $2.25 per bbl.; oranges 
at $5 per case; lemons at $5 per case; 
green onions at 20c per dozen; grape
fruit at $4.75 to $5.60 per case.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Ontarios, $3.50 to $8 per bbl.. 

$1.50 to $3.50 per box; western boxed 
at $3.75 to $4.25 per box.

Bananas—7c per lb.
Cranberries—$20 per bbl.
Grapes—Spanish Malagas, $12 to $16 

per keg.
Grapefruit—Florida, $5 to $6 per case; 

Cuban, $5 to $5.50 per case; Jamaica, 
$4.50 per case.

Lemons—California, $4 to $5.50 per 
case.

Oranges—California navels, $4 to $5.50 
per case.

Rhubarb—Hothouse, $1 to $4.50 per 
dozen bunches.

Strawberries—None in.
Tomatoes—Hothduse, none in.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beans—Prime white, dried, $2.75 to 

$3 25 per bushel; hand-picked, $3.50 per 
bushel,

Beets—Canadian, 90c to $1 per big.
Brussels sprouts—None in.
Cabbage—$1.50 to $2.25 per bbl.
Carrots—76c to 85c per bag.
Cauliflower—California, $2.60 to $3.25 

per pony crate, $5.50 to $6 per large 
crate.

Celery—California, $8 to $13 per crate.
Cucumbers—$3.50, $4 and $4.60 per dSoz,
Lettuce—Florida head, $6.50 per hatn- 

home-grown leaf, 35c to

NOTICE TO CREDITORS —IN THE 
Estate of William MacLellan, Deceased.

weaker feeling. The millfeed market 
showed much movement In sire week, end 
prices scored a sharp advance.

Stronger feeling developed in rolled 1 
oats market. There is no change m the ' 
egg situation, and the potato market haa 
been steady all week.

No new developments in butter ur 
cheese markets.

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed. 77c
Flour, No. 2,

$11,10 to $11.20.
Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs., $4.10 to $4 25

mo^imi. m.t0 ,5°: 8horts' W4 t0 ,V|
Hay-No. 2. per ton, cat lots, $24.
Cheese—Finest easterns. 24c to 25c.
Butteo—Choicest creamery,

53c,
Eggs—Selected, 50c; No, 1 stock 47e
Potatoes—Car lots, per bag, $1
Dressed hogs—Aoattoir kilted, $24.
Lard-Pure, wood pails. 20 lbs. net, !5e

pre-NOTICE is hereby given that the cred
itors of William MacLellan, late of the 
Township of York in the County of York, 
Esquire, deceased, who died on or about 
the tenth day of May, A.D. 1918, at the 
said Township of York, and all other per
sons having claims against his estate 
are required, on or before the 15th day 
of March, A.D, 1919, to send by post 
prepaid or otherwise deliver to Harold 
Nash, farmer, of the Village of Acton, In 
the County of Halton, Barrister-at-law, 
the solicitor for Alexander McGregor of 
the Township pf Nassagaweya, In the 
said County of Halton, farmer, the ad-’ 
mlnlstrator with the will annexed of the 
estate of the said deceased, their Chris
tian and surnames, addresses and de
scriptions with full particulars of their 
claims, statements of their accounts and 
the nature of the securities (if any) held 
by them.

And notice is hereby further given-that 
immediately after such last-mentioned 
date the said administrator will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
he shall then have notice, and that the 
said administrator will not be liable for 
the said assets or any part thereof to 
any person or persons of whose claims 
notice shall not have been received by 
him at the time of such distribution. 
HAROLD N. FARMER, Perryman Block, 

Acton, Ont., solicitor for said adminis
trator. Dated this 15th day of Febru
ary, A.D. 1919._________________________

er; yearlings

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo. N.Y., Feb. 14.—Cattle— 
Receipts, 1200; slow.

Calves—Receipts, 100; 50c lower; $5 
to $19.50.

Hogs—Receipts. 4300; pigs, 60c lower: 
best grades, 30c lower; heavy, mixed and 
yorkers, $18.60; light yorkers. $17 to 
$17.75; pigs. $16.75 to $17; throw-outs, 
$12 to *16; stags, $10 to $13; Canadians, 
$18.50 to $18.60.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 10,000; 
lambs, 10c higher; lambs, $11 to $17.85; 
others unchanged.

I

new standard grade.

bath the

52%c to

HIDES AND WOOL.

Prices delivered in Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam:

City Hldei—City butcher hides, green, 
flats, 18c; calfskins, green, flats, 30c; 
veal kip, 20c; horsehtdes. city take-off, 
$6 to $7; sheep, $3 to $4.

Country Markets—Beef hidea. flat, 
cured, 18c to 20c; green, 16c to 17c; 
deacon and bob calf, $2 to $2.75; horse- 
hides, country take-off. No. 1, $6 to $7; 
No. 2 $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins. $2,50 
to $4; horsehair, farmers’ stock, $28.

Tallow—City rendered, solids. In bar
rels, 14c to 16c; country solids, In bar
rels. No. 1, 14c to 16c; cakes, No. 1, 18c 
to 19c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool as to 
quality fine, 50c to 65c. Washed wool, 
fine, ^éc to 80c.

date have 
most favorable to

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, Feb. 15.—Oats closed l%c 
higher for both months. Barley closed 
1*0 higher for May and le; higher for 
July. Flax closed %c > Icher for May

Winnipeg markets : Oats—May open 
67%c to 67'lc, close 68%c; July open 
68%c, close 67%c.

Barley—May, open 85%c, close 87c; 
July, close 87%c.

Flax—May, open $3.17, close $3.19%
Cash prices : Oats—No. 2 C.W., 69%e- 

No. 3 C.W., 62%c; extra No. 1 feed, 
64 %c ; No. 1 feed,
57%c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., 83%c; No. 4 C.W., 
78%c; rejected, 71c; feed, 71c. 
^ax—No. 1 N.W.C., $3.14%; No. I C. 
W., $3.11; No. 3 C.W., $2.91%.

Hamilton B. Wills received the fol
lowing wire at the close of the New 
York curb market on Saturday: Trad
ing centered chiefly in the leading oil 
issnes today, which were in active de- 
fmand at advancing prices. Midwest 
Refining sold at the highest figure it. 
has attained since ,1917. Royal Dutch 
advanced about $1 a share. The 
strength in the high-priced oil stocks 
is apparently beginning to communi
cate itself to the lower priced issues, 
as Island Oil advanced sharply today 
under active buying, to around its re
cord high prices.

MONTREAkXi^OCK EXCHANGE.

60c perper;
dozen bunches.

Mushrooms—$3.25 per basket.
Onions—$150 to $2 per 100-lh. sack, 

$1 to $1.25 per 75-lb. sack; green, 30c to 
35c per dozen.

Potatoes—Ontarios, $1.10 to $1.25 per 
bag; New Brunswick Delawares, $1.50 to 
$1.76 per bag.

Sweet potatoes—$3.25 per hamper. 
Parsley—Home-grown, 35c to 40c per 

dozen bunches.
Shallots—75c to $1 per dozen bunches. 
Spinach—$3 per bushel hamper.
Turnips—60c to 75c per bag.

Wholesale Nut*.
Almonds—Shelled, 50c per lb.
Filberts—Bag loto, 19c per lb.; less. 

20c per lb.—
Cocoanuto—$9 to $10 per sack.
Peanuts—Green, 18c per lb,; roasted, 

bag lots, 20c per lb.; less, 21c per lb.
Dates—Excelsiors, $7 per case ; Drome

dary, $7.75 to $8 per case.

c «
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of John C, Locke of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, Plumb
er, Insolvent,

ii

ipi61 %c; No. 2 feed,

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
above named has made an assignment to 
me under R.S.O., 1914, Chapter 134, of all 
his estate and effects, for the general 
benefit of his Creditors.

A meeting of Creditors will be held at 
my office, 64 Wellington Street West, in 
the City of Toronto, on Thursday, the 
20th day of February, 1919, at 3.30 p.m., 
to receive a statement of affairs, to ap
point inspectors, and to fix their • re
muneration, and for ordering of the es
tate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the Assignee before the date 
of such meeting.

And notice Is hereby given that after 
thirty days from Ibis date, the assets 
will be distributed among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which notice shall have then 
been given, and the Assignee will not be 
liable for the assets, or any part thereof, 
so distributed, to any person or persons 
of whose claim he shall not then have 
had notice.

P. Blckeii A 
Building, red 
inge fluctuât

Open. Hi
Against Canadian Wheat and 

Flour.
Manitoba Wheat (In Store,Fort William).

No. 1 northern, $2.24%.
No. 2 northern, $2.21%. *
No. 3 northern, $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat, $2.11%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William.) 
No. 2 C.W., 69%c.
No. 3 C.W., 62%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 64%c.
No. 1 feed, 61%c.
No. 2 feed, 57%c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store, Fort Wil
liam).

10 23. 
26 22.

21.
40 20.From Toronto Sunday World:

That, the new order of Britiah Food 
Controller Roberts, fixing the price of 
Imported flour, must work disastrously 
against Canada in the markets of Britain 
is the Impression gathered among bdard 
of trade members in Toronto. They are 
Inclined to see the hand of Mr. Hoover 
In the business. In the office of a large 
exporter The World was shown the grain 
review of The Statist of London, ol 
January 18. In wMch this price-fixing 
order was referrel tc as a “new ukasa” 
Its effect Is to fix the price of all im
ported flour at the same level, Irrespec
tive of quality.

The Statist says: “The

Supplied by Heron & Co.
Op. High. Low. Cl. 
65%...........................

Sales.
Can. Cem..
Dom. Iron.. 60*4 ■
Can. Steam. 43 

do. pref...
Smelters ... 35 
Spanish R.. 67
Steel of Can. 60
Brazilian .. 51%
Can. Car... 32%
C. G. Elec.. 103 
Bank, N. ,S. 270 
W. L., 1926 . 96%
W. L., 1937. 98
V. L., 1922. 100 100% 100 100% $26,450
V. L., 1927. 100% 100% 103 100 $4,350
V. L., 1937.103 103% 102% 103% $16,6511
V. L., 1923. 100 100% 100 100% $94,200
V. L.. 1933. 101% 102 101% 101% 120,550

27
135
2577%................

35% 25
«

60235%
:10 SHORTS ROUTED IN 

NEW YORK MARKET
196No. 3 C.W., 83%c.

No. 4 C.W.. 78%c.
Rejected, 71c.
Feed, 71c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 3 yellow, $1.60.
No. 4 yellow, $1.47.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 2 white, 48c to 61c.
No. 3 white, 57c to 60c.

Ontario Wheat (f.o.b. Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot. $2.14 to $2.22
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.11 to $2.19.
No. 3 winter, per car lot. $2.07 to $2.15.
No. 1 spring, per ear lot, $2.09 to $2.17.
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $2.06 to $2.14.
No. 3 spring, per car lot. $2.02 to $2.10

Peas (According to Freignts Outside). 
No. 2. $1.75 to $1.80, nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, 75c to 80c, nominal. 

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

65
12
65
$

too1 $17500
ton leading 1 

sorts of American and Canadian flour ere 
now left to compete among themselves. 
Herein Is the obvious difficulty. The 
Canadians used to divide the flour up Into 
two main sorts, patents and bakers, with 
an “export grade’’ representing fair aver
age quality between these two types. 
The price of 46s 3d being now legal for 
the baker's grade, there Is seemingly no 
gain In shipping any better quality. The 
effect of this on Canadian wheat grow
ing seems bound to be most disastrous:

twenty years’ improvement in wheat 
type Is seen to be abandoned at a blow.’., 

The board of trade man asked whai ’ 
our Canadian trade mission in London 
and. our food commissioner in Ottawa, 
and all our army of officials who are s 
posed to act as guardian sjigels In 
period of reconstruction are doing? Are 
they asleep at the post, oh so crowded 
in their offices that they have no room 
to work?

BritishN. L. MARTIN.
Motors and Oils Show Par

ticular Buoyancy—U. S. 
Steel Strong at Close.

Assignee.
Dated at Toronto, this 13th day of 

February, *1919.
tend

t of
NOTICE is hereby given that License 

No. 775 has been granted to THE DOMIN
ION FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, for 
the transaction of fire Insurance through
out the Dominion of Canada, and for hall 
insurance in the Provinces of Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan and Alberta.

NEIL W. RBNWICK.
Secretary.

Ihg F
d at

New York, Feb. 15.—What, in sub
stance, amounted to a very disastrous 
rout of the short interest marked the 
course of loday’e brief, but dory live
ly session of the stock exchange.

Prices were little more than firm at 
the outset, but the general Hs* soon 
strengthened under the impetus of a 
buoyant demand for oils, shipping 
and some of the motors and popular 
equipments.

„ , , „ . .. ... Rails were hestitant for a time, the
Montreal, Feo. 16. The tone ot the weakness of St. Paul common and 

market for Canadian stocks today preferred causing irregularity in that 
continued generally firm, ^ helped by j quarter. Later, however, trans-con- 
an improved feeling in all street, tlnental and coalers joined the up- 
but outside of the power group and ward movement, at gains of 1 tto 2 
a few miscellaneous stocks, there points.
was littiff activity. Buying of oils, particularly

Shawinigan was the most active of American Petrole 
■the power group, and sold again at preferred at extreme gains of 5 1-2 
117, the high for the year, but eased | and 11 1--2 points respectively; also 
a small fraction at the close, with Royal Dutch, Mexican Petroleum and 
closing bid 116%, unchanged 
Friday’s close- Power was
less active than Shawinigan, and at division, notably General Motors and 
89%, came within the fraction of the Stutz: the later rising 3 points on the 
high for the year, made earlier in the ; fa-YOralde annual report. 
week United States steel, was steadily

The paper group was featured by accumulated in the Anal hour, ad-
Laurentide. the morning’s leader in vamcing i d-8 tx> 9! , -8, ito be* quota-
activity, 612 shares selling up to istmes
202%. and closing at the best a net ^riL pref  ̂ a^ain tod the
gain of the fraction, making the high shlppinee , rising 3 3-8 on further in.- 
prj5e. fo,r th® >’ear; T timations of an approaching settle-

Outside of the 1933 Victory Loan, ment of impending negotations, At- 
there was little activity in the bond lantic Gulf and American Intemation- 
list. but price changes with one ex- al Corporation strengthening. Sales 
ccption were on the higher side of the amounted to 425,000 shares, 
market. Stronger features were 
Tramway debentures, which gained 
one per cent, on a small scale of $2000 
par, and Wayagamack’e, also one per 
cent, higher on sales of $2,000. 

oo Total trading tor the day, wit 
" ! comparisons for the correspondln 

day last year were:

I fsH
j: 8 of sulphur 
f l «Mc feet 
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Shawinigan, Montreal Power and 
Laurentide Are the Leading 

Features.
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Application to Parliament.
garoTl^W BuSofthe ^MTo- *°e (Acco^n^to^Frelght, Outside), 

ronto. -n Ihe Countj of York in the xo. 2. $1.25, nominal.
Province of Ontario, will apply to the MaVittnha Flour fTornntni
Parliament of Canada at the next ses- Government standard, $10.85 to' $11.10. 
Sion thereof, for a^ hill °f .di£or<je from Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment).

f Toronto Bookmaker Government standard. $9.75 in bags. 
In6the ground of aduhery.' ' | Montreal; $9.75 in bags, Toronto.

Dated at the City ot Toronto, in the ; Millfeed (Car Lots. Delivered, Montreal 
County of Y'ork. and Province of On- Freights, Bags Included),
tario, this 17th day of January. 1919.

HENRY' J. MARTIN.
508 Lumsden Building. Toronto. Solicitor 

for the Applicant, Margaret Flora 
Burrows

j

CHICAGO MARKETS.

J. P. Btckell & Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices es 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

Open.
is Prer

High. Low. Close. Close-
pan-

um common and warBran, per ton, $40.25.
Shorts, per ton, $42.25.
Good feed flour, per bag, $3.2-5 to $3.50.

Hay (Track. Toronto).
No. 1. per ton, $20 to $21.
Mixed, per ton, $18 to $19.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton. $10 to 111.

Farmers’ Market.
Fal* wheat—No. 2, $2.13 per bushel. 
Spring wheat—No. 2. $2.11 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—No. 3. $2.08 per hushe>. 
Barley—Malting. S2c to 83c per bushel. 
Oats—62c to 63c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy. $26 to $28 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $23 to $35 per ton.

Corn—
124% 128% 136% 
123% 127% 135% 
116 119% 117%

124% 129Feb.
May ... 123% 
July ... 116% 

Oats—
Feb. ... 58%
May ... 58%
July ... 56%

Pork—

I* :«% <>» mo
128%
120%front Texas Company, at materially higher 

slightly levels, soon spread to the automobile
is am

58% 60% 58% 
56% 58 5»«l

39.60 41.05 40.20 
........ 39.85 39.00

24.30 24.60 24.60

21.96 22.72 ' 2Ï.32

APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT. 60 rec60% 58
All61

NOTICE is hereby given that an ap
plication will he made to the Parlia
ment of Canada at the next session 
therèof on behalf of The English Y'alley 
and Hudson Bay Railway Company to 
amend its Act of Incorporation (7-8 
George V., Chapter 43), by extending for 
a further period of two years the time 
within which the construction of its 
Railway may be commenced and ev; 
tending for a further period oî five years, 
the time within which its Railway must 
be completed.

Dated at the City of Toronto, in the 
Province of Ontario, this thirty-first day 
of January. 1919.
THE ENGLISH Y'ALLEY" & HUDSON 

BAY" RAILWAY" COMPANY.
By its Solicitor,

■58% 

39.70 41.05
B
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May
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Lard—
May ... 24.30 

Ribs—
May ... 21.95

25.05

22.72

S. H. Araott of Janetvflle
Expires While LumberingCANADIAN FAILURES.

I
The number of .failures in the Do

minion, as reported by R. G. Dun & 
Co. during the past week, in provinces, 
as compared with those of previous 
weeks, and corresponding week of last 
year, are as follows:

Special to The Toronto World.
Cobourg. Feb. 15.—A sad death oe- 

coured near Janetville, when the late 
Simon Henry Arnott expired while 
engaged with others in getting out 
timber from a woods adjacent to the 
village. He was apparently in good i 
health, and worked as usual during Jj 
the first part of the day, but about 11 j 
O’clock, one of the other men found .1 
him dead, he having fallen where he 

working. Death wa§ due to been 
failure. He was 62 years of age, to0 
leave» a wife and grown up famflfr

OFFICERS OF ATLAS.

J. A. Jacobs of YJontreal, the presi
dent ot the Atlas Gold Mines, is presi
dent of the Jacobs’ Asbestos Company 
of Thetford, Que. Israel Singer, the 
secretary of the Atlas. Is assistant 
manager of the J. Singer estate, To
ronto. The listing of the stock on the 
Standard Exchange will help to bring 
the gold district of West Shining Tree 
ip.to greater prominence.

H. A. STEWART.

-:= ? 
o ty

Feb. 14 ..8 7 
Feb. 7.... 3 2 
Jan. 31.
Jan. $4 
Jan. 17... 1 3 
Jan. 10.4 4

Date. S-'WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET S
<

Winnipeg, Feb. 15.—Receipts at the 
Union Stock Y'ards today were 200 cattle. 
11 calves, 130 hogs and 9 sheep. Bulk of 
receipts left for Mondays trade. Hog 
prices steady; prospects of 50c lower 
next week.

2 17 1919 1918
Shares ..................... 3206 2037
Shares, unlisted.
Rights ..
Bonds

1 IP25
4 17 3 21

65 10

L "
3 5 0 23 was

. ..... 643 556
>... — $290,600 $2,700

$ 27
3 1 24

« J

i

Osteopathy.
OSTEOPATHIC and electric treatment.

Trained nurse. 261A College College 
6902Financial.

DR. REEVE, diseases ef stomach,
liver, nerves and (general run-down 
condition. 18 Carlton street.

Bicycles and Motor Cars.
6ÎCYCLÈS wanted for cash] McLeod,

131 King west.______
SÀïÎGAINè in used blcycles^notorcycles

and sidecars at Hampson’s, corner 
Bring your re-

Money to Loan.
ADVANCES on first and second mort

gages. Mortgages nurchased. The R. 
J. Christie Company, Confederation 
Life Building.

Sumach and Spruce, 
pairs.

$200,000 LEND,.6, first, second mortgages,
city, farms, buHding loans. Reynolds, 
77 Y’lctoria.

Dancing.
BALLROOM and stage dancing. Indl-

vidual and class instruction. S. T
Smith’s private studios. Yonge aH;l . _ _
Bloor Gerrard and Logan. Telephone Machinery For Sale.
boulevard b'66 "‘H"' îÿa, ' 1*T'V AND 5
boulevard.________________,— ■ gasoline engines.

H.P. second-hand-
Quotlng very low 

prices. Call and see them demon
strated, or write to A. R. Lundy, 257 
King St. W., Toronto.

Dentistry.
or knight; Êxôdontla Specialist; 

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge. opposite
Simpson’s. _____________________ __________________ ______

GALLOWAY, Dentist. Yonge and LICENSES AND WEDDING rings at
Queen Crowns and bridges. Tele- George E. Holt, uptown jeweler, 776
pnone " for night appointment._________ Yonge street._______________________

— PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses.
Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

Marriage Licenses.

Electric Wiring and fixtures.

Live BirdsBusiness Chances.
HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest

Bird Store. 109 Queen street west. 
Phono Adelaide 2573.

FREE—Photograph showing world's won
der oil field, Bu/kburnett, where mil
lions have ceen made and millions are 

Al Coppeubarger,yet to be made. 
Wichita Falls, Texas, Medical.

LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster-
ers’ and masons' work. Our “Beaver 
-Brand” White Hydrate is the best 
finishing lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co,. Limited. 182 Van Horne
street. Telephone Junct. 4006 ________

fifty THOUSAND FEET contractor’s 
lumber, will sell in bulk. Scott, Junc
tion 1872.

Rooms and Board.
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle

wood, 295 Jarvis street: central; heat
ing; phone.

Lost.
REWARD for return of lady’s gold wrist

watch; lost in vicinity of Regent The
atre. Hughes, Parkdale 3655.

Building Contractors.
BRICK WORK, CON CRETIN G—Special

facilities for repairs and alteration 
work; boiler work, garages, chimneys, 
etc. Canada Construction Company, 
215 Sherbourne Street. Main 2150.

Lumber.
OAK FLOORING, Wall Boards, Kiln-

Dried Hardwoods. Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George Rathbone. Ltd.. North- 
cote avenue.

LORIDA FARMS and investments. W.
R. Bird, 63 Richmond west. Toronto.Building Material.

LEARN WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY In FIVE ACRES—$300; $3 monthly; electric
a recognized licenced school. YVe train cars to North Toronto market, and
quickly for first-class certificates. Re- ideal spot for bees, chickens, ducks or
suits guaranteed. Next night class be- vegetable growing and fruit raising,
gins in two weeks. Applicants should Open evenings. Stephens & Co, 136
make arrangements In advance. Phone Victoria St.
North 7160 or write Cassan’s YVlreless 
School, Yonge and Grenville Streets,
Toron to._________________________________

WANTED—Compositor, accustomed to 
ads, first class man only.

THREE ACRES and small house—Short
distance north of Richmond Hill; close 
to Yonge street; good garden land; 
high, dry and level; price, ($1500; terms, 
$100 down and $15 monthly. Open 
ings. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria St. 

R. B. RICE Sl SONS, Victoria Street. 
Toronto properties, selling, renting, 
collecting.

setting
^ Standard, St. Catharines. even-

Artides for Sale.
SALE, of

sound timber. Apply to C. Cransten, 
Mono Road. Ont.

FOR500 PINE LOGS
Florida Farms for Sale.

Properties for Sale.Help Wanted

Six times 
consecutive 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

dally, once Sunday, seven 
i insertions, or one week’s! CLASSIFIED 

i ADVERTISING

■■i

sSI
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DOME EXTENSION 
HOLDS INTEREST

FIRMER TONE IN 
TORONTO MARKET

i

| Record of Yesterday’s Marketsi

t The output from Cobalt for the 
period ending Fttiday night showed a 
material increase over corresponding 
recent periods, as there was, accord
ing to Hamilton B. Wills of the 
Will» building, 90 Bay street, a. total 
6f eight cars, containing 624,125 
pounds. This official information 
«•Us received by Mr. Wills over his 
private direct wire from Cobalt. 
Con'.agc-s with four cars, containing 
349,045 pounds, was the loading ship
per of the week, with M 4F*.nley- 
Darragh next in line w'th two cars, 
containing 145,081 pounds.

The complete list, as compiled by 
the T. and N. O. Railway Company, is 
as. follows; Cars., Pounds.
Coniagas Mine ............. 4 349,045
McKinley1-Darragh ... 2 145,081
Buffalo Mine ..................... 66,000
O’Brien ................................, 64,000

TORONTO STOCKS.

Asked.

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Bid. Ask. Bid-
. 4% " 4%
. 345» 33

Gold-
Apex .............................
Baldwin ...... V»*
Boston Creek 
Davidson ....
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ....
Dome Mines ...
Eldorado ......
Elliott ...... ...
Gold Reef ............................................
Holllnger Con., xd................ 6.35
Hattie ...........................
Inspiration ...... .
Keora .......... ...........
Kirkland Lake ....
Lake Shore .............
McIntyre ......................
Moneta .........................
New ray Mines ....
Porcupine Bonanza 
Porc. V. & N. T ......... 26%
Porcupine Crown ....
Porcupine Gold ............
Porcupine Imperial ... 
porcupine Tisdale .....
Preston ...................... ..
Schumacher Gold M,.
Teck-Hughes ...................
Thompson-Krlst ... ;..
West Dome Con.......
Wasapika ............

t liver—
Adanac ......................
Bailey ........................
Beaver ......................
Chambers-Ferland
Coniagas ..................
Crown .Reserve
Foster .....................
Gifford ......................
Great Northern
Hargraves ............
Hudson Bay ____
Kerr Lake ......
Lorrain ...................
La Rose ........
McKinley-Darragh .............. 48
Mining Corp.................... ......2.40
Nlpissing ..................................8.85
Ophir ...................
Peterson Lake .
RIght-of-Way ..
Shamrock .............

69% Silver Leaf ....
Timiskamlng ....
Trethewey ............
Wettlaufer 
York, Ont. ...

23% National ............
Miscellaneous—

Rockwood

Market Action Indicates Op
tion Announcement Was 

Fairly Well Discounted.'

Maple Leaf and Smelters 
Show Strength—Brazilian 

Is Reactionary.

26Ames-Holdcn com............
do. preferred ................

Atlantic Sugar com.........
do. .preferred .

Barcelona .................... ...
Brazilian T., L. & P...
B. C. Fishing .......................
Bell Telepnone ..................
Burt F. N. common.........

do. preferred ............
Canada Bread common..
C. Car & F. Co..... 

do. preferred ....
Canada Cem. com.
Can. St. Lines com 

do. preferred ....
Can. Gen. Electric...,..,. 102% 
Canada Loco. com....,

do. preferred ......
Canadian Salt ........
City Dairy com...

do. preferred ...
Cons. Smelters 
Consumers’ Gas .
Crown Reserve* ..
Dome ......... .. ....
Dom. Canners ... 

do. preferred —
D. X. & Steel pref...
Dom. Steel Corp..
Inter. Petroleum .............,.21.75
Lake of Woods ..........
Mackay common ....

do. preferred .....
Maple Leaf com____

do. preferred .....
Monarch common ...

do. preferred .........
N. Steel Car com....

do. preferred .........
Nlpissing Mines ...
N. S. Steel com.........
Pacific Burt com....

do, preferred ..........
Penmans common ...
Porto Rico Ry. com.

do. preferred ..........
Rogers common 
RusBell

28
7354. 753-044. 3-Ï17. :1221 2831

. 70

. 1054
64%6610 29543050545154V 235424

VANCES 444654 12.50.12.75
130tone on the Toronto exchange Trading on the Standard Exchange

sneaking, firm, the only notable ex- lng below 80,000 shares, but the one 
Mton being Brazilian, which, after was steady to firm, and tne lull was 

cep^ off =i clos. regarded by brokers as a mere pass
opening at 51 3-4, sold off at 51. clos lRg incident Ttre intere8t was large
ly at this level, a net loss of a point jÿ confined to Dome Extension w.tuctn 
fwim Friday. The buoyancy in New accounted for slightly more than 
ZZl was not without effect on the 20.000 shares or more than one-fourtii 
York WM * steels were lag- the aggregate for ail stocks. After
local mark®» f -f steel of Canada a rtrm opening,at 30, the price rose

a Id «Lre of 60 ronre- to 30 1-2. but' reacted again to 30,
at the unchanged 8 'section reducing the day’s net gain to half
seating the trading in this section & u appeaj-s M tho the re-
Tbe -most pronounced cent rise in Dome Ex. had pretty well
shown by Maple L«a.f,n which range discounted the announcement that a 
between 133 and 133 1--. closing at the new option js BOught by tile Dome. 
Utter quotation, a net gain or l l-z. Dome lt8elf bas not been allowing any 
Maple Leaf has now recovered 1- enthusiasm over the projected deal,

I saints from its recent low. Smelters the stock selling off in New York on 
was given strong support and moved jjaturday at 12.12 1-2. As the market 
up 8-4 to 25 1-4, while Cement at vaiue „f Dome Extension shares, pro- 

I 65 3-4 was up half a point. A sudden vided the option is exercised at some
demand developed for Consumers’ Gas, time during the coming year, will

I 206 «hares being dealt in, all at 152, be -One-thirtieth the value of Dome 
the recently established level. Toronto shares, market followers _wi 11 be given 
Railway was firmer at 45 1-2, as com- employment for their wits from day to 
pared with a low on Friday at 43 3-4. day in figuring out the potential va- 

The war loans were again in fairly iue of Dome Ex\ and this is likely 
| brisk demand, with the chief buying to prove quite a fascinating indoor 

In the 1923 and 1922 Victory bonds sport.
and in the earlier-listed 1937 issue. Other gold stocks, apart from 

I Prices remained firm. V.N.T., were dull. The demand for
The merning’s transactions: Shares, V.N.T. does not seem satisfied after 

| 962- mines, 100; war loans, 3109,200. several days’ buying,and on Saturday
the price made a net advance of 1-2 
tw 26 3-4. McIntyre was up a point 
at 1.81, while Holllnger at 6.36, Bald
win at 33 and Porcupine Crown at 30 
were unchanged. Schumacher at 
40 1-2 and West Dome at 16 were 
*ach off a point. Lake Shore was 
firm at 92 bid, 95 asked. The com
pany is expected to declare another 
dividend at a nearly date at the rate 
of 2 1-2 per cent, for the quarter.

Adanac was most prominent of the 
Cobalt stocks and ruled firmer* the 
high being 22 and the closing 21 3-4. 
a net gain of 3-4. Crown Reserve at 
56 was down half a point. Another 
vein recently cut at the 200-foot level 
of the Crown Reserve mine bids fair 
to be of considerable importance. As 
yet, however, not sufficient work 
has been done to definitely determine 
its importance. A shipment of high

ly grade ore from tho new vein found at 
the close of 1918 is abolit ready to be 
sent out. A good deal of talk is 
heard regarding the likelihood of an- 
early dividend on the Crown Reserve. 
However, officials of the company are 
l-eticent.

15»s:i 80 2634
9093 254 2
.1954 6.3031 43f.'.'.'.V 8454

....... 65%
354 “3

1754 1 654"
84
65%\ 4344 19i Part of Hoi 

stern Connectioi 
Persistent.

"Ô2775478 16102 1.8063 12 1160 54 30
13» 155416

154«
48 26%*V’i 82 29% Total30 624.126

Bullion shipments: Dominion Re
duction, 19 bars, value 530,000,

25%.26 1 %ib. 15.—Sharp adv 
market today rei 
F't buying on the 
Lh eastern 

tho unsettled,

151. 152 
.... 58 
...12.75

3 V.8

.. M: Æ12.60 ON PARIS BOURSE375» * 8182 3035connection 
was } j,-!

ir. with May 123% 2 
!y U9% to 119%. 0at,

1%. and provisions 1®

Paris, Feti. 15.—Prices 
tained' on the bourse today, 
per cent, rente® were quoted at 64 
francs, 70 centimes for cash: ex
change on Londqn 25 francs 98 cen
times.

94% were sus- 
Three

95495460 54 ’ 5954
20.75 155416

41 4054167
74% 73% 21% 215465 554 4%133. 135 4254 12

a ardor to buy corn an 
ing from the strengths 
i stock market and tiaa 
In foreign bonds. 3 
; the mam reason asertfc 
4 ange in front whiS 
ve been made by heain 
rs. who

97% 12541850 2.70 2.50
78 .. 57

.. 5
56 Dome Extension10 4

33 30%
8,75 4%

3%
495450

28 30.00
6.30 Exclusive News 

In This Week’s 
Market Despatch.

77% 5.40recently we 
on the bear side .S3 

efore their buying 
rce this morning, BS 
tending downward 
ttered seliîhg. The p 
"■ was not of a dec 
d the subsequent 
serious check 

r. Then the 
>Ulls was 
unverified

Si 54 2%
34.. 37 

.. 81 -
40

45
40 2.30

65I 70M. C. com 
do. preferred ..

Sawyer - Massey 
Spanish River com.

do. preferred ....
Steel of Can. com..

do. preferred-'...
Tooke Bros. pref. .

.Toronto Railway ..
Trethewey ..................
Tucketts common .
Twin Cits com....
Winnipeg Railway 

Banks—
Commerce ..... ...
Dominion ..................
Hamilton ..................
Imperial ......................
Merchants' .................
Montreal .....................
Nova Scotia ..............
Royal ........................
Standard .....................
Toronto ......................
Union ............................

Loans. Trust. Etc.—
Canada Landed ......
Canada Permanent .
Colonial Investment . 
Dominion Savings ...
Hamiltpn Provident .
Huron &. Erie..........................—

do. 20 per cent, paid................
Landed Banking .......
London & Canadian ...
Ontario Loan ........... ..

do. 20 p.c. paid..............
Bonds—

Canada Bread ..................
Canada Locomotive ....
Dominion Iron 
Electric Develo 
Penmans ...... .....
Province ot Ontario .
Quebec L„ H. & P...
Rio Janeiro. 1st.,,..
Spanish River ..............
Steel Co. of Canada.....................
War Loan,' 1925..............  96
War Loan, 1931....................... 98
War Loan, 1937. 5 p.c....
Victory Loan, 1922 ............
Victory Loan, 1927.................. 101
Victory Loan, 1937 
Victory Loan, 1923 
Victory Loan, 1933

8.75
7378 S'1» 8%15 .Get a Copy at Once!. 854

. 4 2
8

1754
66 1i” "2%/ 2% Sent Free Upon Request.uetti tl 

aggressM 
overcome in- 

reports thj 
Argentina were over- 

red closely the chan'* 
■de was of- liberal v5

60
9394 3354 33
7154 40 38

46% 45%A new deal with better terms for 
Dome Extension shareholders has been 
proposed- The old proposition was an 
exchange of 50 Dome Extension shares 
for one of Dome. Now the projectors 
of the scheme propose to do much bet
ter and to have only 30 shares of Dome 
Extension measure up to one Dome 
share. The proposed option on Dome 
Extension is to hold good for one year. 
Nbw, in this, as in the former propo
sition, there is this to consider, that 
any deal to take in the Dome Exten
sion will have to be accepted by two- 
thirds of the Dome shareholders.
4t was impossible to get this thru when 
the terms were .much more favorable 
to the Dome shareholders, even if it 
can be said that there is any logical 
reason for taking over the Dome Ex
tension, it wilt certainly be impossible 
to put the new proposition thru. The 
audacity of those interested in Dome 
Extension is unique, and suggests that 
the money spent by Dome on the other 
property is to be doubly paid by the 
Dome shareholders thru a higher valua
tion for the Dome Extension stock.

But too much credence should not 
be given to the suggested proposition. 
The proposal of a deal is the most 
common method used in the stock mar
ket to promote speculation. For over 
a year the' attraction of getting into 
Big Dome on favorable terms can he 
held out to buyers of Dome Extension, 
and this is the finest kind of market 
incentive.

Dome Extension shareholders would 
do well to have a show-down at the 

This company has

34. 38
.. 25

2"I 1154
18 4654 Private Direct Wire» to 

New York. Cobalt and Porcupine.

Wills’ Bldg., 90 Bay Street
Phone Adelaide 3680.

48 754 6%

20654
L PRODUCE MARKET.’

pb. 15.—Strong feeling «É 
markets for coarse grail 
iso displayed by the lot 
ing wheat flour shows 

g. The mi.lfeed marl 
movement in toe week,* 
a sharp advance.
-ding developed in ,-oj 
There is no change ml 
and the potato market I 

ill week.
pvelopments m butter 
ts.

No. 1 feed. 77c.
2, new standard sm 

9.
h-Bag, 90 lbs., *4.10 to *< 
o *50; shorts, *44 to

215 STANDARD SALES.
199200
206 Op. High. Low. Cl.Gold-

Bald win ... I 33 
Dome Ex. .. 30
Dome Lake.. 23
Dome M.. .12.65 ... ..................
Holly Con. .6.35 ..............................
McIntyre ..1.81 1.82 1.81 1.81
Newray M.. 16 .... ...........
P. Crown... 30 ... ...
P. Gold
Schumacher. 41 ... 4054
T.-Krlst ... 9% ... ...
W. D. Con. 16 ...
Wasapika .. 42%..\ 4054
Keora .......... 17
V. N. T.... „„
B. Creek... 31

Silver—
Adanac .... 2154 2? 2154 21% 4,200
Beaver .... 42 4254 42 4254 1.100
Cham. Fer.. 12
Crown Res. ,6654
Gifford .... 45i
Hud. Bay..35.00 
Kerr Lake.6.35 
Nlpissing . .8.85
Ophir ............ 8%
National ... 11% ...
Shamrock... 1
Silver Leaf. 2% ...
Wettlaufer.. 4 %,.:„-

Total sales—79,39%,;$

Sales.
1.800

20,100
1,600

19054
211%

193
21354 '3054 "SO *30 

24 23 24270 GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.: 208 160...........  20954
......... 20154 1011201 600 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS158161 600

4.500
2.500

•37 LUMSDEN BUILDING150172 --17Ô 1 %
ReVable information 

"Concerning Canadian 
and American Stocks.

Orders executed 
on all markets.

MARK HARRIS, 
Royal Bank Bldg., 
Toronto,v Ont.

TOO FLEMING & MARVIN81 Dividend Notice.1,000 
6,000 
3.CO0

... .................. 2,500
26% 26 26 % 3,582

1,600

82 81
133 iBANK OF MONTREAL208210 STOCKBROKERS.........^

Members Standard Stock Exchange 

1102 C. P. R. BUILDING. *

High and* Low Quotations on 
the Mining Stocks Free 

on Application.
Main 4028.

201 26HOLLINGER PREPARING
TO INCREASE TONNAGE

* 139
12654 XTOTICB is hereby riven that a 

■L'* DIVIDEND or THREE pis cent. 
upon the paid up Capital Stock of 
this Institution has been declared tor 

9,000 the current quarter payable^on and 
4 after Saturday, the FIRST DAY 

MARCH next, to Shareholders of 
record of 31st January. 1919.

By order of the Board. 
FREDERICK WILL1AM8TAYLOR.

General Manager. 
Montreal, 21st January, 191».

155
145

per ton, car lots, *24. 
îst easterns. 24c to 25c. | 
icest creamery.

Hamilton B. Wllté, in his weekly 
market letters, says: The fact 
of a 1 per cent, dividend being 
declared this week, payable on 
February 25, to shareholders of record 
February 15, together with the issu
ance of the par excellent annual state
ment, caused a merited advance in 
Holllnger to *6.40 a share, at which 
price this stock may be considered gilt- 
edged.

My engineer at Porcupine advises me 
ovef any private wire today that Ï0 ad
ditional stamps are being placed In 
operation at the mill, as well as the 
ball mill resuming. This will permit

tonnage 
orces are

son9454 66*92 92552%c
4%87 OFted, 50c ; No. 1 stock 47» 

ar lots, per bag. *1.6é. 7$ 
gs—Aoattoir killed. *24. 
wood pails, 20 lbs. net,

91int 110.’ 8854 8754 10 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES
Write for Market Letter. 

Confederation Life Bldg., TORONTO.

-4
•6, 1,20097% 50H86 4,000

5.000
1,000

90 87
EG GRAIN MARKET. ,*jj
Feb. 15.—Oats closed ljuS 

3th months. Barley dMMV 
lor May and lc hlgherslsrf-. 
losed 54c Maher for MAy^» 
larkets : Oats—May, ojrt 
..close 68%c; - July,’ op*

r, open 85 %c, close ™

4%:::9554
ot-buttoner to wind theUse a bp 

spring of the curtain.
07

, 9654 
98 97%

100% 10054
100% 
102% 

100% 10054
10154

V4SRK CURB.

Closing prices Saturday in the Cobalt 
and porcupine stocks on the NeW York 
curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
in the Wills Building, were as follows :

Bid. Asked. 
41

The Story of the World’s 
Greatest Gold Mine

193annual meeting, 
still some assets and treasury stock, 
and if the company owns anything 

, worth while the shareholders should 
compel the directors to take action to 
either prove up or shut up.

102of a material increase ira 
treated, and as the working v 
added to, batteries of 10 stamps at a 
time will be started until a capacity 
of 3,000 tons of ore per day is being 
handled. When this plan is completed, 
the tonnage treated yearly will be 
about 1,000,000, nearly one-half more 
than at present. The erection of about 
500 new houses for the miners shows 
conclusively the greatly increased plan 
of mine operations mapped out by the 
company, as well as clearly indicating 
the 13 per cent, annual rate of divi
dends will soon be established, and I

4c. TORONTO SALES.
open *3.17, close *3.1954. U 
: Oats—No. 2 C.W., 6954*' 
6254c; extra No. 1 feet 
feed. 61%c; No. 2 feet

3 C.W., 8354c; No. 4 C.W * 
id, 71c; feed, 71c. w ! 
N.w.c., *3.1454: No. I-:J 

o. 3 C.W., *2.9154.

Canadian Wheat and ’ ) 
Flour.

Beaver ...............
Buffalo ..... .
Crown Reserve 
Dome Lake ..
Dome Extension ..
Holllnger ..................
Kerr Lake 
La Rose .. 
McKinley-Darragh ■>. ;
McIntyre ............
Nlpissing '............
Peterson Lake 
Timiskamlng ..,
Vlpond ...................
West Dome Cons.

43Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales 
Bank Ham.. 200 201 200 200%
Bank Tor.. 20154 20154 201 201

10 10 10

......... 62 1.12
57

42
NEW YORK COTTON. 5529

22 25100Barcelona .. 10
Brazilian .. 51% 61% 51 51
Can. Perm.. 171 171 171 17 
C. Bread pf. 83 83 83 83
C. G. Elec.. 102% 102% 102 102
Con. Gas.l. 152 152 152 152 
Con. Smelt. 24% 26% 24 25

65% 65% 65 65

29 31J. P. Bickeii & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Bfcejiange fluctuations as follows:

160 '.‘.‘.‘.‘.6.25 
...5.25
.. 35 40

90
4

50Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 45 48206 Mining men speak of the Keewatin schist, the Temiskaming series, and the Algoman epoch. 

These terms all refer to the age of the rocks to which they are applied. The Keewafin also means the 
coarse and fine grained lavas. They are the oldest rocks of our gold fields. But when they welled 
forth from the earth’s interior, blazing and boiling, there were no auriferous veins therein.

Both types of volcanic flow are not of the same-age. This is proved by the fact that the elements 
of which they are composed are different, the coarse grained being an acid, and the fine grained a basic 
rock containing from 10 to 20 per cent, of iron.

#
Aeons after these lavas cooled and^became solid, the Temiskaming series took shape. It is com

posed of fragments of the two kinds of lava anchotlier rocks cemented together and resting on the Kee
watin floor.

After another long interval we had at Porcupine an eruption of granite. It is the source of all the 
gold. It is called the Algoman, to identify an important metallogenetic epoch.
changes, both chemical and physical, in the lavds of the Keewatin period. Scarcely a trace of their 
original character remains. But the coarse grained lava altered more than the tougher fine grained, and 
for this reason it is now the most productive.

All our gold, silver and nickel came in comparatively recent geological times, and long after the 
original lava flows had weathered down thousands of feet. In Northern Ontario there were great moun
tain ranges, but even the fragments of these mountains have either weathered or been swept away by 
glaciers.

*..■4.1.77 1.83
..........8.50 9.00

. 8

175Jin..............
Mar.
May

.........  bl9.10
22.10 23.06 22.10 22.99 22.30
21.26 22.30 21.18 22.15 21.45
20.90 21.80 20.88 -21.68 20.95
19.40 20.16 19.40 20.05 19.50 anticipate occasional bonuses will also

.........  19.17 19.25 be declared at various periods.

10Cement ....
H. & Erie
(20 p.c. paid) 201 201 201 201
Mackay .... 74 71 74 74
Maple Leaf. 133 133% 133 133%
Nipissing . .8.75 8.75 8.75 8.75 
Steamships.. 43% 43% 43 43
Steel of Can 60 60 60 60
Tor. Rails.. 46 46 45 45%^
W. L„ 1931. 96% 96% 96 96% *3.500
W. L„ 1937. 97% 97% 97 97% *31,100
V. L„ 1922. 100 100% 100 100 *31,300
V. L.. 1923. 100% 100% 10O 100 $33,800
V. L„ 1927. 101 101 100% 100% *2,200
V. L.,v 1933. 101% 102 101% 101% $3,200
V. L., 1937. 102% 102% 102% 102% *4,100

10
32 3518July 25 2720Oct. ........ 15 1780>ronto Sunday World: >1» 
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UNLISTED STOCKS.
68

IMPERIAL MUNITIONS BOARD 
, OFFER FOR SALE

Supplied by Heron & Coboard
They ere Asked. Bid

Abitibi Power com. ....
do. - preferred .......

Brompton common ....
Black Lake common...,

do. preferred ...............
do. income bonds .. 

Carriage Factories com
do. preferred ..............

Dominion Glass ......
Macdonald Co., A.............

do. preferred ..............
North Am. P. & P.... 
Steel & Rad. common.

do. preferred ..............
do. bonds .......................

Volcanic Gas & Oil.... 
Western Assur.. com..

51".62
90
57..... 58

3
S

39 37%
• ,15NEW YORK STOCKS.PLANT AND EQUIPMENT (IN PART) OF

British Chemical Co. Ltd., Trenton, Ont.
58

40%J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York stocks, as follows :

Trunk Lines and Grangers—
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Balt. & O.. 46% 46% 46% 46% 1,800
15% 15% 15% 15%

26% 25% 26

/95
3%

20 14 It induced material65TENDERS accompanied by marked cheque for 5% of the 
amount of the bid will be received by the undersigned up to and 
Including February 27th, 1919, for the purchase of the following, 
located at Trenton, Ontario:

ITEM NO. 1. S' PHURIC ACID CBLYMBI V PLANT—2 Com
plete Pratt Patent Sulphuric Acid Chamber Plants equipped with 
Glen Falls sulphur burners and pyrite burners, cap. 31,000 pounds 
of sulphur and 40 tons pyrites per day. Chamber space, 200,000 
cubic feet. Capacity of unit 60 tons of 60 deg. sulphuric acid per 
day.

63900Erie
do. 1st pf. 26

Gt. Nor. pf. 92% 1)2% 92% 02%
New Haven 27% 27% 26% 26%
N. Y C.... 72% 72% 72% 72%
Rock 1st.... 23~% ... • >»
St. Paul.... 36% 06ft 3t% 35%

Pacifies and Southerns—

901,100
8%inn

2,400

J. P. BICKELL & CO,100
5,800

New York Cotton Exchange 
New York Produce Exchange 

Members Chief go Board of Trade
Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
Toroi t" Standard Stock Exchange

Standard Bank Bldg* Toronto, Can.
IAtchison ... 91%..................

Pac... 158 158% 158 800Can.
Miss. Pac.. 23% 24% 23
Nor. Pac... 90% 90% 90 
South. Pac. 100 101% 99
South. Ry.. 26% 26% 26 
Union Pac.. 127% 129 127

Coalers—
Col. F. & I. 36%..................
Leh. Valley 64%..................
Penna. ..
Reading .

Bonds—
Anglo-French 97% 97% 97% 97% 17,900

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol .... 104% 105% 104% 106% 1,400
Allis. Chal.. 31% 32% 31% 32% .........
Am. Can... 41% 45% 44% 45% 1,800
Am. Wool.. 49%...
Anaconda... 57% 58% 57% 58% 2,900
Am. C. O.. 42 42% 42 42% 100
Am. S. Tr.. 116% 116% 116% 116% 400
Baldwin ... 71% 71 71% 74 10.200
B. Steel b.. 60% 61% 60% 61% 3,700
B. R. T.... 21% 21% 21% 21% 400
Car Fdry... 89% 90 

33% 34 
Cent. Lea.. 59% 60
Corn Prod.. 47 
Crucible ... 55 
Distillers .. 56% 57% 56% 57

12%..............................
Goodrich ... 59% 60 59% 60
Gt. N. Ore. 38% 38% 38% 38% 1,900
lns. Cop.... 43% 44 43% 44 2,600
Kennecott... 30 30 23% 30 1.700
lnt. Paper.. 42% 43% 42% 43 18,200
Int. Nickel. 26% 26% 26% 26% 1,000

62 62% 62 62
Max. Motor. 31% 32% 31% 32% 900
Mex. Pet... 175% 179% 174 179% 38,400
Miami .......... 22% ... ’..................... .........
Marine .... 22% 24% 22% 24% 8,900

do. pref... 100% 102% 99% 102% 22,700 
Nev. Cons.. 16% 16% 16% 16% 600
Pr. Steel... 61% 62 
Ry. Springs. 72% 73 
Rep. Steel.. 73
Rubber .... 76 
Smelting .. 64% 66
Steel Fds... 76% 76 
Studebaker.. 62% 53
Texas Oil.. 191% 194 
U. S. Steel. 90% 91

do. pref... 114% ...
Utah Co»... 67% 68 
Westing.,... 41% 41
Wlllys-Cver. 26% 25

300
1,700

16,300
ITEM NO 2. SULPHURIC ACID CONCENTRATOR—This 

plant consists of 8 Skoglund Concentrating Units complete. Each 
unit has an operating capacity of 25 tons, 66 Deg. Sulphuric Acid 
per 24 hours.

ITEM NO. 3. NITRIC ACID PLANT—Consists of 24-6000 
pounds Cast Iron Retorts, oxidising and absorption towers. This 
plant has a nitre storage of 2,000 tons capacity and 2 rotary soda 
dryers. Acid mixing house attached to this plant is equipped with 
9 horizontal mixing tanks.

ITEM NO. 4. SMOKELESS POWDER PLANT—(a) ' ana- 
«during Line—A complete plant for the manufacture and fl.dshing 
of smokeless powder, operating capacity of the line 50,000 pounds 
Per day.

600

Wm.A.LEE&SON20
_ The conditions are ideal for a great mining region. Veins are accessible, they are not buried in 

mountain masses. The gold, silver and nickel begin right at the surface. The granite and syenite of the 
Algoman epoch brought in the metals at the time when they could be mined to the greatest advantage.

Go back seven years,
1918, be producing $18,378 every 24 hours? But this is merely a beginning. There were only an 
average of 1061 men on the pay roll in 1918. They want 2500 men. Then the daily output will be 
#40,000. y '

20
44% 44% 44% 44% 40) 
78 79% 78 79 5,700 Real Estate and Generttl Insurance 

Brokers.
All Kinds of Insurance Written 

Private and Truet Funds to Loan
26 VICTORIA STREET 

Phones Main o92 and Park 667.

CAGG MARKETS.

ell & Co.. Standard Ba8>
ort the following price» m* 
joard of Trade: _JI

High. Low. Close. Clï*j

, 129 124% 128%
i 128% 123% 127% 1
‘ 120% 116 119% »■

60% 58 60
61 68%
58% 56% 58

and who could have believed that the Bollinger Consolidated would, in
20

s ....—#(b) Ether /Alcohol System—Complete Badger equipment for 
tne manufacture of ether, consisting of 3 rets of Dophlegmators 
columns and condensers with 2 ether pots per set. 
alcohol rectifying units, capacity 30,000 
hours. Alcohol storage for 1,600,000 
denaturing the

T' ree nnlete 
per unit per 24 

, with equipment for The Sovereign Porcupine has just l-25Th of the authorized capital of its big neighbor. $lé00 per 
day will do as much for Sovereign shareholders as #40,000 for those of the Bollinger Consolidated.

A -
And what is to hinder us from reaching this modest objective? We have the same formation. The 

Algoman granite that brought the gold to the Bollinger Con. also gave us our proportion. And 
remember that the price of 25 cents per share ends with the present issue of shares, and as to this we 
are now on the last lap. ___________ ______ _

For Maps and Other Particulars Write

% 60% : same.
. .. <c) Refrigerating Systems—2 Refrigerating plants, one con

fining of 2-25 ton units and the other consisting of 1-50 ton unit, 
both complete in detail.

89% 90 1,700
33% 34 600
69% 60

47% 46% 47
56 55 65

AN INVESTOR ?[i.
Chino

0 41-»5 ’’i40 M
600

BUY
ITEM NO. 6. LAND—255 Acres—The Plant is situated on the 

AT*"* River—^5 miles standard gauge track (leasid) connecting with 
the C.P.R., C.N.R. and G.T.R. 2 Miles narrow gauge (owned). '

There is available 6,000 electric H.P. with the necessary elee- 
trleal Installation. The plant is completely equipped with the re
quired auxiliary buildings, such as store houses, shoos, office build
ings. together with housing facilities.

-'enders will be considered for any one or all of the above 
Items, together with any of the auxiliary buildings.

Intending purchasers will be given every facility to inspect 
tne buildings and equipment. Complete information may be ob
tained from the undersigned.

The highest, or any tender not necessarily accepted.
Cheques from unsuccessful bidders will be promptly returned.

05 24.30 24.60
2Î.P

ADANAC
BALDWIN
BEAVER
CROWN RESERVE 
DOME MINES 
HOLLINGER 
SCHUMACHER 
TRETHEWEY 
McINTYRE 

Write for Market Letter. 
ASK ABOUT THE PARTIAL 

PAYMENT PLAN.

200
TOO

DomeiO

21.96 22.72

t of JanetvBIe _ ,M 
ires While LurobertNf|

he Toronto World.
•>b. 15.—A sad death 
Janet ville, when the i*

Arnott expired wW*, 
others in getting 

a woods adjacent to 
apparently in J

usual du. M 
-but about

thC 0t,^ire„mwhea

’ÀZ"

15 .72

960Loco.

F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.out
the 69061% 62 

72% 73
74 73 74 1.100

76 76% 7.200
64% 65 4,000
76% 76% 900
52% 53% 6,700
91% 194 14,600
90% 91% 40,200

800 tTANNER, GATES 
&CO.R. HOME SMITH: was 

worked as 
-t of the day,

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

Phone Main 6204—Dinnick Building, Toronto.
Agent, Imperial Monitions Board,

18 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO, ONT. 
* Phone, Ad. 1590.

(Members of Standard Stock 
and Mining Exchange.) 

DOMINION BANK BLDG. 
. ADEL. 1366. /

Name • *• • • • •-» * e r» » • «to-t • *
e having
. Death waç due 
was 62 year* of 
e and grown «P

800 Address67% 68% 1,900
41% 41% 400
25% 25% 4,700 Or Send in the Coupon. T= X

FOR INFORMATION ON

The Associated Gold Fields Mining Co.
Limited.

WRITE, PHONE, OB CALL FOB PABTICCLABS.

PETER SINGER
Member Standard Stock Exchange.

Met- fjoi 504 Standard Bank Building, Toronto, Ont.Main 3703

UNLISTED ISSUES
FOR SALB1WANTED:

HOME BANK 
CAN. MORTGAGE 
DOMINION BRIDGE 
STERLING COAL

IMPERIAL OIL *
NEILSON, LTD., COMMON 
TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE 
CAN. MACHINERY

HERON & CO.
Member, Toronto Stock Exchange.

4 COLBORNE ST. ' TORONTO

GOLD SILVER
Practically every metal but the two precious metals—silver 

and gold—are suffering from over-production, and the 
removal of fixed prices has resulted in material de
clines in market value of most metals with the above 
exceptions.

The price of gold is standard, while the removal of the 
fixed price on silver should See silver at new high 
record, price levels, due to an apparently insatiable 
demand.

The gold and silver stocks are therefore in an exceptionally 
favorable position.

We anticipate higher prices for both gold and silver issues, 
and advise their purchase both for solid investment 
and speculation.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
Standard Bank Building.Main 272-3.

COBALT SHIPMENTS

DOME EX. AGAIN
- MARKET FOOTBALL
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Preliminary Display Today of New
Tailored Hats for Spring
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The assortment of bewitching styles reflects the moàtFàdvanced ideas of 
famous New York makers and designers. Among the hats are models 
bearing the following well known names —

lYDISi
1 -I

1 Irl

111I if in
II ■I il I
■Hi

«ds That F 
Not A 
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f
;

K
Moorehead & 

Jardine 
Raivak 
Fisk

Veands 
Randa 
Riviera Hats 
Gage

Blue Bird 
De Murinis 
Farrington & 

Evans

; ft7, tr
T “««ton, Ont.

been

*ers Jury si 
*« death 

•' who wa« : 
12, and wh< 

klBed by 
•e of his rl

LI 1*1a i II : Showing for the first time the ultra-smart tailored street hats for now and later—styles that you will appreciate for their originality of design 
and simplicity of trimming. Sometimes a wing is shown, again an ornamental novelty, while feathers adorn many others. By far the most 
commendable assemblage of advanced spring styles we have ever shown so early in the season.

The collection embraces the1 latest ideas in trimmings, colors'and shapes, featuring particularly these stunning new shades—Dust, Henna, Jade 
and Victory Red, also an extensive collection of Black, Navy and Nigger tailored New York shapes.

We especially direct your attention to the extensive showing of Riviera hats. Prices $15.00, $16.00, $17.50 and $20.00.
-■ Simpsan’s—Second Floor.
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